Daily Herald, December, 15, 1976 by unknown
Campagno lO urges  
colleagues to aid 
• Ter race  
, . ' /  . o 
Iona Campagnolo, M.P. northeast and northwest 
Skeena andMin is ter  of p lanning development 
State, whose image has been which that department is 
somewhat tarnished by the presently undergoing. 
Northland Navigat ion I would of course we~eome 
fiasco, is nevertheless till your suggestions a  to other 
working full time for her departments which would 
constituents. During recent be suitable for such 
• weeks Mrs. Campagnelo has relocation. The economic 
written to two of her cabinet base of this community has 
colleagues in an effort to gradually eroded over the SKEENAJR. SECONDARY gym was the scene of an 
bring to their attention the years' so that unless some active and enioyable Christmas ~arty last Wed- 
plight of the local economy, initiative is taken, I feel it is 
In a letter to Jean highly unlikely that this nesday for 237 Terrace Scouts Guides, Cubs, 
Chretien, 7Minister of In- town will survive." 
dustry,/.Trade and Cam- a .mS~m:~mS~ In so far as the exchange 
of ~correspondence b tween 
Campagnolo and Marcel 
Lessard, Minister of 
Regional Economic Ex-  
pension is concerned, a 
reply has been received in 
which the Minister advises 
~e Mayor as to how to go 
about getting financial 
assistance from his 
Department for needed 
services and infrastructure 
facilities in the District of 
~errace. ~. 
'~He.  states:.: that he has 
asked Mr;R.H, Marshall, 
his Director General in 
British Columbia to arrange 
for:a meeting with Mayor 
• Rowland thd nex~ time he is 
in the Terrace area, in order 
to obtain more information 
about the community's 
plans and ~requirements, 
.and to discuss, possible 
avenues for development 
nssistan~e. 
He also suggests that if 
any Of the Terrace officials 
have the opportunity ovisit 
Victoria that they contact 
Mr. Marshall in his office. 
Alderman Sharon Biggs 
did not feel that this was- 
merce, in the federal 
cabinet, she does not mifice 
words as she warns the 
minister that unless some 
initiative is taken it is highly 
unlikely : that,. Terrace will 
survive. 
The Terrace M.P. advises 
Mr. Chretien as follows: 
"May I bring to your 
attention the community of 
Terrace, British Columbia 
which is presently ex- 
periencing an u~em- 
ployment rate in excsss of 20 
percent. This community 
used to exist on  the 
economic base ~of eight 
small forestry~ products 
companies. In latter years, 
all these companies have 
bee~ iFadually taken over 
by ~ either uanaaian 
Cellulose "'~Company in 
Prince Rupert, or Eurocan 
in Kitimat. This has left 
Terrace without an 
economic base. 
Would you advise me if 
there:is any pessibflity of 
relocating or decentralizing 
some section of federal 
services to this northern 
central town as I believe 
Skeena Auto 
Meta l  Shop  L td .  
63S-6572 
Brownies and their leaders. Entertainment was 
provided by each troop and pack. 
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B.C.  Te l  app l ies  
fo r  inc rease  
The B.C. Telephone 
Company said Friday it has 
filed an application with the 
Canadian Radio-Television 
and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) for a 
general increase in rates. 
The company had an- 
nounced November 2~ that it 
would file a rate application 
in December wRh the 
federal regulatory body, 
which is expected to hold 
public hearings early in the 
I 
PRICE 20 CENTS 
1;it, It,  ral(i 
Former  Ter rac i te  tops  
in B .C .  
new year. 
In filing the application 
with the CRTC, the com- 
pany also requested ap- 
proval of an interim in- 
crease pending the public 
hearing and the Cam- I 
mission's decision on the full 
increases outliried in the 
main application. 
The interim • increases 
would amount o about one 
half of the general increases 
proposed by the company. 
Two students from 
Vancouver and one 
from New West- 
minster finished one- 
two-three in the 
Un i fo rm F ina l  
Examinations of the 
Canadian Institute of 
Char tered  Ac- 
. ! l!l~iARo N. ~zekt~¢Hek l" " 
~Tile bl'onze,~medal " ; ." - - . ' ;  .... : :*.  
exaff ,  m uanaou was  • 
winner in :B .C ,  was ~3,2 percenL 
The successful B.C. Henry Jung, of New Westminster ,  a 
student Of Touche studentS" will be 
Ross & Co. The in- admitted to mem- 
.stituto said 100 of the bership by the in- 
165 students who took stitute at a convoy- 
the final exam in B.C. cation to be held at 
the Hotel Vancouver passed. The pass rate 
• ~of 60.9 percent was on January 15. The 
fourth hi~hsat among • guest speaker will be 
the provinces. • Elvin Christensen, of 
" The national pass Edmonton, national 
r,,te for all 2,775 president of the 
students who took the CICA. 
TERRACE LEFT OUT 
countants inB.C. this 
Terrace fulfills all the enough during last Man- year. 
criteria for the present day's council ~eeting end First in B.C. and 
program of decentr~llzation she proposed a resolution fourth in Canada was 
and, in addition, is one of that Mr. Lessard be invited R i c har  d N .  
those very rare cam- to come to Terrace to McKerracher ,  a 
mun i t ies  in British discuss Department of former Terrace 
Columbia where there is a Regional Economic Ex- reeident. He l ived 
bilingual capacity." ,  pansion assistance which here between 1952 
I. ~ould be pleased to could be 'available for and 1967. He attended 
furnish you .with further Terrace, ~ " : until local schools 
informaliod~if.there 4s any So f ""  ~" . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " ri;ace i~in-  " ar me lteram has not until graduating from 
p0SS lOn l ty  O I  " l 'e  ~ ~' • . . . .  . .  . . . .  ° - r  decen been able to fred any .m- , ,  grade~.elei, n.~He ,is 
eonsmeren xo " dicati f n ete :" trallzi~Ltio~n : iof Jecle~al>"~_.~P_~-lii~o~cr .. . .  plan ,~: .... i~e son :of Mr ;  and ~ r 
governmeilf . . . . . . . . . . . .  oltict~s. ..... .. Af~ the . . . . .  prepareU~.lneummcttor:.- l . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  M ; i : s  bi~, '. ..~-:e..i.,:t; ¢~.. 
.... suvnnas~on~ m me ~mmter  .z aPrG:n~'~h~lh~a~b oe~n should he'accelR the in- ~ empl0yedMcKeeracner':by Thornelte i s  
^ - -  t Of fl~e '~'eci~]land Vitationto come to Terrace" :::' Riddell.. ' 
th= v-, " .... MeKerracher won 
provincial governments to Some indication of ac- the gold meda l  
locate regional anddistrict tivity in the new year was presented by the 
offices in the community of given at Monuny s counci~ Institute of Chartered 
Terrace, however ; i f  a meeting when Alderman 
further 'decentralization f JackTalstra, who chairs the Accountants of B.C. Second in B.C., and the Departmeut of Regional Industrial .Development 
Economic expansion were Committee, hinted that he the silver medal 
to take place, I can think o! would be asking for a zoning winner, was Joha S. 
no better location, than moratorium of one year to Wilson, Jr., of 
Terrace in that this would be allow the District o come up Vancouver, a student 
the central core of the with a master plan. at Coopers & 
Lybrund, . . 
Nine million C.N.R .  : :< :> : :<: ' :: ::> :<<: :cou ld  ': ":: :: : ': <<: ;:::;':: <: ::::: fence  *<::> :<;:<< < ': :<<<< : ''<< ra i lway   '< ':" :':' * :::: *: : <: :yard: <<:; :<< ' : <' >:
i n  highway The.  problem of approximately iTO,000in states that by first estimate, 
pedbstrians trespassing 1976. prices." This would a substantial chain-link 
across Canadian National include some fe~ding on fence of this length would 
Railways tracks as a short either side to direct traffic cost about $15,000. c n t rac t  o "----S <u, along Kalum Street over the br idge .  Mr. Armstrong continues could result in the railway However, Mr. Armstrong by saying that from the 
:. fencing off its property points out, that the prospect 'railway perspective, the 
: i!. ' . . ~': to the overpass to get to the yard facilities might render latter alternative -- a fev.ce 
• ' 'i , , . ,  i. , . . , forcing pedestrians to walk of future expansion 'of the pnly practical answer is the 
~vT~fs OwV~ei~flwn~O~m/~i~ i !!~e~u~er!ipd.~aS~.Od~g south oftown, such a structure out of date to discourage trespassing atThe matter came up in a few years and along this particular location. The 
following an enquiry by before i t 'has justified the C.N. Vice-President in- 
employment:for over 80 '"along meroute. Tnmpnase Mayor Rowland into the expenditure involved, dicates that he is aware that 
workers for two years on the of work will be done during possibility of constructing a The apparent alternative, this may be an unpopular 
Yellowhead Highway 16 the winter months providing pedestrian crosswalk over according to Mr. Arm- proposal in some respects 
between Prince Rupert and weather conditions are the tracks on Kalum to the strong, would be to fence off but an alternative solution 
Terrace has heen awarded suitable: The operational south side of the railway the area sufficiently to may be difficult, if not 
this week. It was announced hase,for this work will be at property, divert pedestrian traffic impossible to justify for the 
jointly by Highways & Tdfi'ace, where local labor Mr. C.F. Armstrong, from this point to the longer term. 
Publie Works Minister, dex • will~ be used. Later in 1977 C.N.R. V ice-Pres ident  roadway overpass on the Mayor Rowland tends to 
Fraser, and Cyril ShelLord, when spring returns, a Mountain Region, in west side. Th is  would go along with Mr. An- 
M.L.A. for Skeena Camp will be set up in the replying to the letter written require a fence on the south derson's opinion that this 
First contract is for the area of the project, 45miles by Mayor Rowland, said side of the  right-of-way action may not be too 
reconstruction, re-aligning west of terrace, that with the present rack extending from the in- popular with.persons using 
and widening of six wiles of Second contract is for configuration a pedestrian dustrial buildings just east the railway right-of-way as 
highway' between Back- three prestresse:i concrete overpass is possible and the of Kalum and running a short-cut to South Kalum 
water Creek and the C.N.R. box g~rder bridges' which cost has been estimated at westerly about 1,500 feet. He from Kainm and vice versa. 
tunnel, Kwinitsa section, 45 • will replace o)d timber in hotd- advantageHe said that be would t a k e o f  an invitation 
miles west of Terrace on the tressle bridges on the high- Terrace man up extendedby Mr. Armstrong, 
that he invite C.N.R. of- 
PARK.AVENUE 
Ii[ALTY LIMITED 
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REALTy WORLD 
Senator  pushes  max imum 
secur i ty  ins t i tu t ion  
Une can hardly pick up a 
metropolitan newspaper 
without reading something 
.about a B.C. community 
that either wants or does not 
want to be the site tor~ the 
construction of a new 
Fox on December 7: 
"At a recent counci l  
meeting of the District of 
Terrace, a resolution was 
passed "expressing our 
desire to pursue the 
ossibility of prison 
eflitiee being built in our 
# 
develops corporat ion 
95 mile Prince Rupert route, way. executives. 
The award w~nt to The new bridges on steel 
Dawson Construction Ltd., pilings will include a 63 foot Federal authorities are bank and gave a holdup note ficials from Prince George He served as Public 
Vancouver, •lowest of eight span at Breccia Creek, 26 studying charges against to two or.~hree tellers.' to discuss the matter fur- Health Inspector at Saanich 
firms to bid on the job at the miles west of Terrace, a 94 two Canadians following an FBI officials said Law ther. in 1963-64. He served in.the 
price of $7,058,137. Total footspanatAdesiteCreek27 unusual noon-hourholdupat esoaped with about $1,630, , , ,  - -~- -  
cost, however, including miles west of Terrace and a a Valley National Bank jumped backintothe taxi, g~ V i '  
materials and engineering 125 foot span over Basalt branch in Las Vegas, and told the driver to head $keena MP o , v e s  _ . _ - - s  on ~, ,~,e . l /ne  
superyision wa l l  be Creek 62 miles west of Nevada. for McCarran International 
Terrace. Investigators a id  the Airport ' . . . . . . . .  " ~ , ~0,0~ , ' . . . . . . . .  ov~,, m,,,. from Alaska. ' , fairs department to run the 
Over 60 workers will be L, owestof five tenders for men took .a tax!_to the On the way to the airl~..rt, ' .ister lena Camlmgnolo said . Them was also a $325-milllou pipeline through Jasper Na. 
employed in ~the big project the bridge contract came nold.up, ann u.se.a me same the bandits heard a ponce Thursday she has reservations 
due for completion, except from Ansha Contracting t;o: taxi to_re_eKe zne~r ~e.taway.. warning on the taxi radio, . shout a proposed 753.mile pipe. salmon enhancement program tlonal Park. 
for paving~ in July 1978. The Ltd., Surrey, at $302,163. Ther'ulluentifieutnetwoand told the driver.to.let lmotoEdmontbn~fr0mKitimat, along thecoast tha  "couldBritlshbe wlpedC°lumblaout KitimatWhiletheshippingtermlnalinwould provide badly- 
paving tenderwill be called Total cost of the ~three as ueorge  ~awi /26~ ~ at them out at a Mexican B.C. " " ~ ' " by a spill of crude all from a needed ' employment, Mrs. 
la ter . .  • '/ . bridges including ma~r.ial Montreal" •and. DOna ld  restaurant near • the airport. Mm. Compagnolo told report.' tanker." . ~ " Campagnolosaid she is keeping 
Encrouchment on  the and englneering.supervlsmn uudioug, 18,~ 01 '~errace, Abeutl0 minutes after the ers that to roach the Kitlmat 
Skeeha River with rock fill will be $,165,000. i 7' B.C. Law is.. wan.tea, fly holdup, they were picked up ~rminal, in her Skeena riding, She said environment protec- her eoesUtuenta informedoftheproj.On all 
Line Ltd, has. flied %ould ect. from a quarry pit together Work on the bridges which. , ~anaomn aumoriues. ~or 'by a police officer as they large tankers would have to tlon plans that Kitimat Pipe the possible impacts 
obber whale a tele hone pass through treacherous with cons[ruction of an are to be steel pil|ngs, will' arm.ed r y , .  ' tried to make p , !_ . . ~ hardly be very detailed in the She has asked the National 
avalanche deposit zone for. begin in mid-February with Buthong i s  Wantco on a call ' ~m_anow.am.rs.,,. ' . .  ' short time" the prol~zal has Energy Board, whiehwlllstudy 
slide controlrare among the comvletion within three narcotics charge in British' ' " ,: : ~ne.sam .~e. ~a  s.trong res- been studied, the pipeline, to hold some of Its 
"Col mbia the FBI Said ' * . ervauons anent me taws nov. features of the project, man[ha. At least 24 workers U.. , . .  . Investigators said no erni-,, th,, t,n~ -s . . . . .  ~o,, ,I.., She said it was also unlikely hearings in the Kitimat area so 
Preparatory work leading will be employed full time ~.~umer|ues sam t~.w was firearms were used during w,,,'idO~'7,ooa~7~:.'.'=.°~=.~.."~ that the company wmdd get local residents would get a full 
to the main. project will" on the job. * anegea to nave gone into me the ho ldup . .  / ,,~ -~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  permission from the Indian af- plc~ture O f what was involved, 
Clerk-Administrator f the 
Village of 100 Mile House. 
Mr. Hallsor is married to 
Merry and they have two 
children, both boys, Chris 8 
and Bruce 9. 
The position was ad- 
ver t i sed  extens ive ly  
through western Canada at 
a salary ranging between 
$16 and $20,000. 
Estate Services Ltd. will 
assume his new position on 
January 3, 1977. 
in regard to a "pen". 
However, Terrace, which 
through a resolution of 
council and in discussions 
with the Honourable Iona 
Campagnolo is not one of the 
Iocatmns mentioned as a 
possibility. : . 
Mayor Gordon Row|anu 
became a little concerned 
about his fact and thought if  
in the best interest of the 
community to communicate 
with the Honourable 
Francis Fox the Selieitor 
General, directly. He sent 
the following letter to Mr. 
Columbia, which includes 
Mrs. Campagnolo, of 
course, in Which he states: 
~'I imve been informed by 
Francis Fox that Surrey has 
now been ruled out as a 
~s sible site ,for the above• informs me that he is 
seeking an alternative site. 
A maximum security 
institution would result in 
200 jobs for an area ad.di'ng 
up to an annual pay-rou at 
2~z million dollars. 
1. The site required would 
be from 50 to 100 acres. 
In view of' the efforts by 
our~. council and com- 
munications with lena 
Campagnolo from Terrace 
and Senator Perrault it is 
hard to eomprehund why 
Terrace does not seem to be 
etting' any consideration 
• this facility. Perhaps 
deal ing d i rect ly  with 
Solicitor General Fox will at 
least result in Terrace being 
considered, unless Mr ' :  
Fox's preference of a site 
which is not too remote, 
cancels Terrace's chances. 
max imum secur i ty  
penitentiary to replace the area". 
New Westminster in- "A m~ting was held on 
stituti0n, November 12, 1976 with the May l .sng.ges t twha~;  any 
• ' Cam commumty  m our rt m Lillooet has been men- Honourable, Ioua - . . _  ....... .~ !~m~.. t 
• ss this mteresmo m me pouznm y tionedseverultzmesbothfor pagnolo to discu ~r ~h. o,tol, ll,l,m,,,t of a 
and against he location of matter. She advised at this _~" .'.',~.'T_--_,7=.T='.Z'-J_..._ 
thin mnlnr indlmtrv in their mootlna thnt she would ~-cunty ma.Luuu., r r~;m 
. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . --..~ .... .  o . . - - .  Fox should be notified community. At last report ,t bnng her desires to your . ;: _ .  
was learned that Margaret~ '.:attention on  her return to !m~.mema~y. ~ . . . . . . .  
"Me"  .Murray, legendary Ottawa' . . . . . .  /~ ~-/^ '-'-'~"~::'-~'~asi"~om' o~ :~- 
newswoman from 'that "To di~te~ ~ We l~ave. ~,vw: ~,~,~ _ .. - 
• community, has come .~out receivedno follow:Up On this- ~re~L_.xr°~m.., ~o~ue~, 
. . . .  : ' t wliich ion  ~u.©sm a , , ,  • , , . -  agmnst, the,projec . matter. Any .informat  . . . .  - -~ ~- - -D- " -  
. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  the u~m, , , ,  , ,0, ,  =,~. .. Sh.o~d ~tt?.t.a~ut overco.me. ~ thatMou might.l)~ve on . ' .,l~i~ mmtt.P in aria ntr _~mrnp 
~ tli'e !.'ili4a~~ow ".-segment, or-~-~reqfd~ementa~,tded 'by~e*...::..~.~ '..'~ ~'." ..... --- -~  ..... --'-- 
the pbpulaUbn.Surrey' has' rnunlcipalitytb~pursue'thls m~: . .  =:.. .... :.. ~,.. 
• ~fused/andnow comments n)/tttor will'be greatly ap ~ . .~c  ~,~,,~:,~..etera 
are coming out of Powell prectated,,  ~*.. , ~. .  _~.~.~ ~o , , . . ,  ,,,., 
' L" " astie ar . . . .  =- - -  1" ° ' " ;  " " " "  '° " "  """ River, Golden C g Last Novemver o, ~_^#^,, 
• t sent '= ' ' "© " and Delta. : Senator Ray Perraul, : . . 
. . . . . .  - - edition ' ~ to all I take it that a site w~thm aus~ aoou~ every , a memorannum ._~ . . . .  ,., . . . . . . .  ,^ 
one or  the other of these members of the House of ~,,=~.~y~'.?.y~_= .~..~.~°, ~
communities are mentioned. Commons from British . v,,~uu.vc~- wu. . .  ~,: preterame. 
-Bob  Ha l l sor  named 
" • • • 
Adm,n ,s t ra twe Ass i s tant  
A well-known Terrace 
citizen has won out in the 
competition for.the position 
of Administrative Assistant 
to City Clerk-Administrator 
Wayne Buchanan. Robert 
E.R. Hallsor~, presently 
Office Manager  and. 
Salesman at McCoU Real 
Mr. Hallsor is a graduate 
of the  internationally 
recognized Charter Institute 
of Secretaries which 
Bob Hallsor 
Last day for 
Christmas ' 
hampers 
Today is the last day for 
registering for Chrislmas 
hampers from the 
Salvation Army Christm~ 
Fund. This reminder was 
issued today by Captain 
Bill Young of the Terrace" 
Salvation Army Citadel. 
Needy persons requiring 
Christmas hampers hould 
telephone Mrs. Young at 
635-5446 and make sure 
that they are on the list for 
this year. ' 
same capacity in Terrace 
betwee~ 1964-66 and in 
Qnasnel between 1966 and 
1969. 
During the period 1969-73 
Mr. Hallsor was the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Caribou Regional District 
and between 1973-74 was the 
tJz•~x~ 
2.  $500,000 to $600,000 
would be expended for local 
goods and services ao- 
nuaUy. 
3. There would be a ~y ment in lieu of taxes to local council of ap- 
rsoximately $65,000 to 
,000 per year. 
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Teachers to 
pay back 
starting in January 
School District 88 
rOpeses to take money 
om teachers' salaries 
beginning in January to 
make up the difference in a 
$100,000 overpayment to 
them one year ago. 
Last year the arbitration 
board ruled teachers 
salaries could increase 12 
ercent but the Anti- 
lation Board, which had 
just been announced, said 
all salary increases across 
Canada must not exceed 
eight percent. 
Brian Foley, director of 
public administration for 
AIB, said last month in a 
letter to the school district 
AIB is of the "opinion that 
the increases hould not 
exceed 10 percent." 
He says if "overpayment 
has occurred, you are also 
asked to provide a proposal 
for recovery action." 
~.~ Ted Wells, secretary- 
,~ treasurer for School District 
.~" 88, said Tuesday both 
teachers and the school 
~. board have no choice but to 
obey the law. He added the 
~. board must collect the 
overpayment orboth he and 
~ trustees could go to jail. 
% 
% 
Dennis Brewer, a school 
board trustee, received 
: support for his motion at the 
board meeting Monday that 
'~ the ETV Kencom contract 
-. be completely discontinued 
= and that the board look at 
: other offers• 
The Kencom contract will 
Wells said he agrees with 
controlling inflation but the 
matter of teachers' alaries 
should have been handled 
when the controls were first 
introduced. 
Teachers' alaries for 1977 
are presently before the 
arbitration board. Teachers 
are asking for a 12.5 percent 
increase while the school 
board is offering a six 
A~rcent increase to meet he 
B guidelines. (The 
guidelines are reduced two 
percent each year.) 
Administrative salaries 
have been rolled back from 
12 percent to 10 percent. 
Three positions are affected 
by 'this position. 
Clerical salaries are 
presently under eview. AIB 
has pro~nsed these salaries 
be rolled back from 12 
percent o 8.2 percent. 
Also being reviewed are 
maintenance and custodian 
salar ies.  Maintenance 
salaries could be rolled back 
from 8.4 percent o eight 
percent and custodian 
salaries could be rolled back 
from 9.6 percent O eight 
percent. 
ETV to be 
re-assessed 
by Board 
rOgrams at either of these 
ations. The transmission 
service would be primarily' 
for the use of the ETV-11 and. 
ETV-12 students, he added., 
He recommended that for 
the. spring of 1977 ETV', 
courses be offered in one of 
two ways. A Keacom con- 
~, be completed at the end of tract provide one employee 
December. offering ETV-I1 and ETV-12 
:-" Brewer made the motion courses plus operating a 
"~ following his report on his slightly reduced service in 
.~ investigations ofETV. Five the way of record and 
:, recommendations i  his playback; or the school 
!~ report were as follows, district 88 provide its own 
Any future contract with personnel to teach the two 
Kencom not include any in- courses. % 
.~ service component. This ' He recommended that 
means that Kencom would budgetary control of the 
.," not be involved in TV as an , ETV studio come under the 
" educational tool. direction of the principal of 
~ He recommended that the Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
, cable hook-up be eliminated School. 
',. from all schools other than He recommended that the 
'~ Caledonia Sr. Secondary AV repair service,, if 
and the R.E.M. Lee awardedto Kencom shouldi 
Theatre. He said this would be under a separate con-' 
5 retain the capacity to tract from anything related~ 
4 
;L, transmit or receive to the ETV courses. 
PRINCE CHARMING helps Cinderella put on her slipper. Jennifer 
Langley plays the prince and Lynnette Swanson plays Cinderella. The 
Terrace Little Theatre's Christmas Pantomime begins Thursday, 
December 16 at 8 p.m. 
Caught in the act 
Several juveniles were December 12. Hoffman 
caught rying to break into reported he" heard a noise 
the home of Bruce Hoffman and discovered them trying 
at Terrace Trailer Court to come through a window. 
. . . .  ,.Truck ,theft ............ 
Police received a report ' The truck was'parked .. 
December 13 a 1973 Ford beside the offices and Was 
Pickup truck was stolen later recovered in Burns 
from Twin River Timber. Lake. 
TAB 
Our message service keeps you 
information service keeps you 
Call 638-8195 
Terrace Answering Bureau 
informed - -  Our 
informed 
"lhe Glynns.nceded a mortgage to open the door. 
I q~;  Canada 
Post 
to 
Alcan reXpects improved 
earnings in '77 
Prospects for improved 
earnings in 1977 in a "slow 
growth scenario" when 
aluminum shipments may 
show an increase of about 10 
percent over those of 1976, 
were outlined recently by 
John H. Hale, Executive 
Vice President, Finance, of 
Alcan Aluminium Limited, 
when he spoke to a group of 
institutional investors in 
New York City. 
Industry shipments in 1976 
showed good recovery over 
the recession year of 1975, 
but were still below the 
levels of 1973 and 1974. 
Alcan's 1976 profits were 
seriously reduced by strikes 
in its Canadian smelters hut 
these have been settled 
except at Shawinigan, Que. 
Mr. Hale said the restart of 
the smelters, after the strike 
settlement on November 14,, 
is going well and is ahead of 
Alcan's original plans. 
Potlines are now returning 
to production a t  planned 
intervals, At the largest 
Arvida smelter in 
Jonquiere, Quebec, eleven 
potlines are producing or on 
power and the 15 potlines 
which were operating last 
June 1 will all have been 
reactivated by the end of 
this month. 
It will take some extra 
time to reach pre-strike 
metal purities, but these can 
Piccolo theft 
Jim Ryan reported the 
theft of an Armstrong 
COlo, valued at $240 
ember 8. The piccolo 
"was stolen from the 
Caledonia band room. 
Hit and run 
Ray LeChance reported 
December 9his car was hit 
by a 1969 red haft-ton pickup 
with an unfinished canopy 
on the back while it was 
parked on Sunset Drive. 
Postes 
Canada 
be improved by blending Due to the strikes, Alcan's 
with higher purity metal, capital expenditures for1976 
Mr. Hale stud that Alcan's will total somewhat lower 
non-Canadian operations than originally anticipated, 
showed improved so with a catch.up, 1977 
profitability in the first nine capital spending isexpected 
months of 1976 and this will to reach record levels for 
be maintained in the fourth 
quarter and into 1977. "Also 
our equity-accounted 
companies will once more. 
be profitable as a group in 
1977, and with the Canadian 
operations coming back into 
line, 1977 should be a much 
'better year", he said. 
the company. 
In 1977 Alean's sales of 
fabricated products will 
continue to grow as: a per- 
centage oftotal sales as new 
fabricating facilities in 
Canada, U.S.A., Brazil and 
Germany are more fully 
utilized. 
For your  I 
CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES 
al rates will apply ' 
mail 
I a 
. [heygot action. 
Nia  thcu-kcy. 
Happiness.'lo the Howard l,.(;lynns ahopt money. "i'hat's m,r husincss, called hapl)iness is a thing called 
it was a h-room, three-hedruouL Iron- Mortgage money to purchase a new money, come in and sit down with the 
galow with enough property for two home. money for home improvements, peol)lc you've conic to know at Niag- 
young children and one very large dog. a new car, money to consolidate I)ills ara. We'll show you how sometimes 
Niagara knowsalot aboul the Glynn's or refinance an existing mortgage. If all it takes to be a little hal)pier is to: 
kind of happiness. We alsoknow a lot what stands between you and a thing put a little money into action. 
NIAGARA/L   
lxmns, Mor t~gt  ,'s, S',dcs financing. 
" Money in acdon. 
31,1976. 
The following charts 
mWil] show youthe 
ajor changes.* 
Letter Mail and Postcards Maximum I lb. W 
UP to and including 
10Z 20Z 40Z 80Z 16 OZ 
Air mail to all 
countries (exc.USA) $0.25 $0.45 $0.60• $1.20 
Aerogrammes $0.25 
Small Packets, Printed Papers & Books Maximum 1 lb. 
Up to and Including 
• 10Z 20Z 40Z 80Z 
Airmail to all 
countries (exc. USA) $0.18 $0.32 $0.46 , $0.90 
Surface to all 
. . . .  countries (exd.USA) ' 
- -  Small Packets -- -- $0.26 $0.50 
- Pr nted Papers 
. . . . . . .  and Books $0.12. $0.20 $0.28. $0.50 
Direct Ba.gs. , . 
Surface only to'all countries except USA: $1.38.each 2 lb. up to 60 lb. maximum •
Other Services 
Parcels up to 22 lb. can be sent via International Mail; 
Rates vary from country to country. 
. ~lnternational ir and surface parcel rates arenot  being changed at this time. 
-• PLEASE CALL YOUR POSTMASTER FOR INFORMATION ON 
• . REGISTRAT ION,  INSURANCE AND SPECIAL  DELIVERY.  
$2.35 . 
16 oz  
$1 .62  
$0.90 
$0.90 
' ~ , - . ,  ~r  L ! 
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, The Honourable lena 
/ Campa~nolo, Minister of 
I State (l~iness and Amateur 
+' .. Sport) has laid her cabinet 
' 'PeSt on the line if the 
Minister of Transport, Otto 
*. Lan~, does not improve the 
; coas'tal services to all 
communities left in a mes~ 
bya decision to put an end to 
some $4 million in subsidies 
paid to Northland 
Navigat!o;.. 
Campagnolo indicated 
that her eonstituenis come 
first and she will not 
sacrifice serving them for 
any cabinet appointment. 
She laid down five 
requirements to be met by 
,the Transport Minister and 
gives him six weeks to come 
ihrough or else. 
A spokesman i  her Ot- 
tawa office indicated that 
these conditions are an 
improved passenger service 
to and from Ocean Falls, the 
replacement of the vessel, 
Malibu Princess, with a 
more suitable vessel for 
service between ,Prince 
Rupert and the Queen 
charlotte Islands. She also 
• + ' :+" '+"""" : : :++"  Hyd $3 QUIT CABINE ? . . . .  ro lets 5 ' .- , ~ • n/o i l  .. m. " no  +,  
No givea !lRnvnmav rnpeu=ne + million contract Campagno ++ ..... ' - + BC l lvdroreeentlyleta con . lo f t+ transmission 
+iil I t  nO e.n  _ I  ~ 'con~act~ltanamountof$5.5 lines between Wtlllston+ Lang s weeks  /lappnncavnon vnnea "ii milllOnfOrthecOmplOtlOnef GlenaP-nO~'~'Telkwa+ :~ 
, ,~. , .M n=, . . . ' to  Terrace extend the B.C. Hydro I X  " " amlcrowavesvstem from xerraceauu.,..,., . . . .  
. . .  Although the bulk of thin ~lep.hone syste.m to 
'. ' The' possibility of the from tlle Interprovinclal Onee the line is comple.t, eo contract is for electronic N~,/gt;~o~ee~to°n'of the 
eomm.un,ty, f~ms~tSitrl~ s ~PnOn~tleoe~ bi~y~lehl~.S_earb~ construction of a pipeline pipeline, but these supplies the total direct pa~oil ot equipment he work will _. + . . . . .  
per P - ' -  • " H dro'a microwave network ~?rre~|~ sip a  Stewart as on be.half o~Lang, f iead-  between Kitimat and Ed- are likely to stop f lowmg manent em loyees mov]de some local tobs in ~een system m x~e, 
monton became a reality through aCanadiandecision would be about $3,000,000 a ~e construction of roads ~,c . . . . . . .  five inter 
million er wm cumt,r,av " pert of its regular services vises.mat $380,000 has neen last week when Kitimat to phase out oil experts by year of which a half . into the sites and oth " 84 ees connected systems wdh 
out of Alaska. Mayor Ian approved for upgrading of Pipe Line Ltd:, filed a six 1982. would be for empmy related areas. . , . ,~  . . . . . . .  ;a ; ,o  
residin in Kitimat The microwave ~stem is ° ' ° " " "=,  v . . . . . . . .  e, McLeed of Stewart said that the Bella.C..oo.la Air.pert. This volume proposal with the Kitimat Pipe Line . -" reSection, control and 
Alaska is pre~red to make money wiu oe uses to pave NationalEnergy Board. The President H. Earl Joudrie • + Tug ~eat employee~., who .required to serve the 300 P~to,,h~,, ,,~mmunieatinn 
e m - . -e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  his commumty a regular and extend the runway to line which will cost ,,~id atthe time of the filing also are expeel~l to nv mile 500 killoVolt tran- _ . . . . . .  . .~.  o,~..;1,,o,~r . . . . . . . . .  '-= have an  . . . . . . . . .  built uv=,, ,u,= , ,on ,w, , .  . . . .  
pert of call with its 235 foot 4,200 feet. In addition a $494,000,000 will extend over the line would provide an t~mmat wumu . _ . snnamon ane uem$ route 
feeder ferry which has a taxiway and an aircraft 753miles. The construction important strategic beeefit ~p~on~oa0~d~g::a~:~i : ? e g ~ i i i  ~2em~beeatn~romve~ ~ 
capacity of carrying 250 parking space will be will provide between two for C..m].,ada by giving the 
era lus vehicles ,constructed This upgradin and three thousand jobs country s major last.west passeng p ' ' and cargo, at a lower rate will mean that a year-ronn~ pipeline system access for over two to three years. "bution to the " d system first started in 
than Northland used to schedule can be established At the same time the the first time to off-shore martenS eontr~ __ resently being provide t, ==,v,, m~ p==~ee • er se p . . . . . . .  B_v 
charge. The proposed rate f or•fllghtsin and out of Bella company filed a ' marine supplies via the Paelfiu K i t lmat  economy.. Tne with power purchased from ~'ro~ect" Suhse"uent l  " ,  
would be $tgper passenger (~oom and Vancouver. No aspects proposal with the Coast." Re also said that a figumes.are_])as~ on an the Aluminum Company of ~dd~tional systems we~ 
major proportion of the estimated uo permanem Canada t Eitimac :" .- --  - - .  - -  
as comparedte the $30 date has been set for the Ministry of Transport, also dose to $500 million will c~ em I y . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . Mainland, Vancouver Island charged now. The beginning of construction, said to be a six volume o ass Of course s is  q,I~I.II~pilAME "me nulls m serve me tower 
automobile rate would be Central Coast Regional document, spent in Canada with mue e'w~P~lseereeteabout 15jobs The Skeena system will __., . ~ . ,^ .  ,,~ ,ha c,,,,,h 
$37. This now exceeds St00. District Chairman, Rod ' The NEB application, el it in the Kitimat area. in the sei'vice sector. , provide protection and ~n~r~or.t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The debarkation pert would Hestman, advises that some • which set the company hack The construction will " ~ i I 
be PrinceRupert. work is already underway at two million dollars will now ereate 2,000 to 3,000 jobs for ' IAL |  
Mayor McLeed said that the airport. Through fun- go to a preliminary two to three years with a 
he would rather see Stewart ding from a Local Initiative examination by the NEB total payroll of dose to 
served by a Canadian Project l2 people are now at staff. The Board will then $90,000,000. Annua l  
service but added that his work clearing brush and order a hearing givin[; in- operating expenditures will q 
town is desperate. He said preparing land so that terested people or parties a be in the neighborhood of ' at/+Van¢ouvor whomo Inno  P r i w I  
that he has advised his existing buildings can be month go get their material $18,000,000 in {he first year 
council to wait awhile to see moved back from the together. It is possible; even of operation climbing m 
197S Cars " ' what Ottawa does. He said runways, likely, that the Board will about $30,000,000 by the 
he feels'that Ottawa should order hearings along the. sixth year of operation. ' "3400 each / 
be given time toimprove the He said a major problem entire route of the proposed Income tax paid by 7 Olds - Cutlass 4 Dr. V.8, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio ~ ! 
service before any drastic exists in the fact .that he line. A decision should be Kitimat Pipe Line Ltd., action is takdn, foresees difficulties in ready to be handed own by would reach $180,000,000 in 7 Monte Carlos 2 Dr. V.8, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio $3400 each 
the first 10 years of 
insists on the assurance of getting paving machinery mid-summer. 
into the site. He opined that The consortium forming 
one possible solution would Kitimat Pipe Line Ltd. 
be collaboration•with t e comprised 10 firms at the 
Highways Devartment in onset but this was reduced 
tieing in highway work with to six by the time of ap- 
the runway paving. Mr. plication. The member 
o~ration. Property, taxes 
over the same period would 
be in the neighborhood f $70 
million. 
As part of the proposal, 
two floating docks would be 
coustrueted on the western 
1976 Cars 
The northern first 
magistrate commimted that 
it is unfortunate thaLwe had 
to seek a solution through 
Alaska as the}, had to inthe 
past in resolvmgthe Search 
and Rescue problem. 
AIRPORT Hostman suggested that 
construction would be 
1 Granada 
1 Granada 
2 Dr. V-8, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio $4300 each 
4 Dr. V.O, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio $4400 each 
3 Grand Prix 2 Dr. V.8, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio $4800 each 
1 Grand Prix 2 Dr. V-6, P.S., P.B.,Auto, Radio, $5100 each 
Bucket Seats 
3 Grand Prix 2 Dr. V-8, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio $5600 each 
Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats, 
St. Shift, Electric Windows 
1 aids - Vista Stn. Wgn. 4 Dr. V-O, P.S., P.B., Auto, Radio, ~600 each 
9 passengers 
1974 Trucks 
1 Ford Econoline Van V-6 P.S., P.B., Auto. $.1000 
1975 Trucks ' 
3 Ford ~/4 Ton P.U. V-O, Auto,, Radio . $4200 eac~ 
• " "ALL  VEHICLES CASH'AND AS IS :  , 
Vehicles can be seen at Rupert Square in Prince Rupert OR 4731 Lakelse 
Avenue in Terrace (across from the theatre)  
Budget Rent A Car 
4731 Lakelse Ave.oea ler  kicence No. 01623 ~l~s-~r~ 
IMPROVEMENTS 
companies are: Asland Oil 
Canada Ltd., (24 percent); shore of Kitimat Arm, about 
Farmers Union Central two miles south of the Alean 
service to Sewell Inlet and 
other isolated communities 
on the Islands previously 
served by Northland 
Navigation. She also wants 
the assurance that adequate 
barge unloa .d.in.g facilities 
will be availame in rrince 
Rupert which is open to all Another beneficial off- getting underway next 
comers. Rivtow Straits now shoot of the coastal tran- summer Exchange Ine, (5 percent); facilities. This will initially 
• hassuehabargefaeilitybut ' ' l-lndcnn'~ Rmv' Oil and Gas accommodate  seven  
this is privately ownedand . • • • C'o".'-LV~., (-1-5"per-.cen't); .In- tankers of up ~. 320,000 
could not be available to Report from Vnctorta ~er~pro~i;cioalrcPiP. e KL~ ~n~odaWdee~v~at°anS~O~e~illpi~ 
another firm. i ~,u., , v , 
When questioned on how by Cyril M. Shelf.oral .. the provincial Minister of Industries Inc., (26 percent) .tea .tank far m of five 6~,_,.0~_ 
such a state of affairs coma The time has come tar an Transport, the Hen. 'Jack and Murphy Oil Carp, (15 narrei storage tang-, 
be allowed to come .about people in the northwest o Davis, to take a delegation percent) " allowing ten days holding 
Mrs. Campagnolo laid .the come forward with to Ottawa and support the " capacity for the 300,000 
,blame on what she canes suggestions on hew best to Hen. Iona Campagnolo in Three of these companies barrel per day of the line 
bureaucratic ivil ser- improve the coastal tran- her efforts to get a better are Canadian based cam- expected at the beginning. 
rants". She said the first sportation system which is deal for all the coastal panics responsible for 54 Th|s will be increased in 
news of the drop of subsidies in adeplorablestate, communities in British percent of the capital 1984 te13 tankers per mnnth 
came to her at the same There is no question that Columbia. This is a time required, and will require four more 
time that Northland the Hen. Otto tang nas when all people, regardless , " storage tanks. 
Navigation got i t .  She handled the issue in the ofparty, should get together .The purpose of the .The first .29miles o.f ~e 
opined that members, of most incompetent manner., and support ~ our federal p]penne, l.s co.tra.nsport: ~plpe. anewomcll~eot..p.lpe!s ~ 
parliament an.a all?or ISis nollti~atly unbelievable'+ m'*mh=r ~ . . . . .  ~ cruse oil tram AmsKa anu • menesinoiameter.'rnm'wm 
eoncerneu people should ~at ~ Ministo'r'of Transport" 7IT'+i-s':'t0 be hayed the ~e Middle East and'  In- .be .foll.owedby 88.n~l~esof.36 
from Ottawa would come to ¢~davnl m|nt~tpr Wi~ not try aonesia to me unicago area. mcn pipe mrougn me TalK- have been kept,informed of . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
what was traffspiring and British Columbia ndlook at and resolve the problem Refineries m that. area wa ~ass Re81on;__The 
that an adequate study of the problem alter creating with large subsidies to  c~ren.uy receive oil. tram remaining cap. ms~es _to 
the consequences of the the nroblem in the xirs~ Rivtow Amerm mrougn omaKes s~umonton womu ne au inca 
subsidy removal would have plac~ by taking away..the . . . . . . .  pi~: Initially ~ere wo~d 
as well as adequate plan- subsidy to ~ortmana - . ne zupumping smuons yam 
ninl~ to assure that the Navigation. Re should have MERRILL &WAGNER LTD, sm more coming on stream 
doemion would not create come to B.C. and in- as the flow increases. 
unpardonable hardships on vestigated the consequences Williams Lake, D.O, 
the coastal communities, be~ore, making a decision, 
Mrs. Campagno;o also 
said that she had been 
assu/'ed that the money 
previously paid out to 
Northland would remain 
available to the west coast 
should the need arise.. 
• LIBERALS SUPPORT 
All British Columbia 
Liberal M.P.s appear to be 
rising to support Cam- 
pagnolo in her lobby to 
obtain • adequate services 
from the  Transport 
Minister. Jack Pearsall has 
indicated support as have 
Ban Bastard and Lea 
Marehand. All agreed to 
debate the problem at a 
cabinet meeting scheduled 
for last Friday. 
ALASKA" TO THE 
RESCUE 
Alaska Ferry has offered 
to remove one northern 
• I I ' - . . . .  ! 
• ""+t=- 1' 
• / 
, NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE HAT 
FOR YOUI 
• Ii  ME LAIq 
. . . .! 





The people of B.C. should 
be upset with the 
elimination of a subsidy of 
less than four million dollars 
while continuing the 
massi~,e subsidies of over 
I00 million in eastern 
Canada. I would like to urge 
WANTED 
HIGHWAY LOGGING TRUOKS 
STEADY HAULING UNTIL BREAK-UP 
Phone: 
E,H, Borrow 392-7464 392-6132 
During the holidays, 
thebest imes 
to call long distance 
c.ould also be.the 
least expensive. ++ 
This year. plan on avo ding the holiday rash by plac ng your long • 
distance calls ear y : :+'+ ::~ ::i,':: ,+ 
And, take advantage of our long distance discounts. Forexalnple, when ' "=~'-. " 
you dial station-to-slat on (112), you can save up to 609; off me regmar-a) . . . .  ," + 
rate on most long distance alls placed before 8:00 a.m.'~' " : + • 
Keep this chart handy. Itcan help you save on your holiday calling. 
L*et~ "Long distance discounts on most station-to-station calls you dial 
I your~lf (I 12). Mini,l, un, charge 20¢ per call. I 
~J Calls inside B.C. Calls inside B.C. 
~ Monday - -  Friday Every night q l  
5:00  p,111. - -  I I :00  p ,m,  m l I :00  p.111. - -  8"00  a.111. ~1~ 
Saturday -- Sunday 
8:00 a.m.-- 11:00 p,m. 
Calls outside B.C. Calls outside B.C. 
Monday - -  Saturday Every night 
6 p.nl. - -  Midnight *Midnight --  8:O0 a.m. 
Sunday 
8:00 a,m. - -  Midnight 
Christmas Day & New Year's Day 
8:00 a.m, - -  Midnight 
+ .  0 " ' O u 35 oOff 60 oOff | 
regularday rate. . ' regularday rate,, 
jMlt .J l'ili .Jr=_  •
B.C.. TEL @ 
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"iii ~ An Award Winning Weekly of the things we 
il Published by Sterling Publishers Ltd. think, say or do. 
i i ! i  Published every Wednesday at 3212 galum St., Terrace, B.C. A member ot Varified Cir. |S "it the  TRUTH?  
"!:! culation. Authorized as second class mail. Registration number 1201. Postage paid in cash, . . . . . . . .  
:i return postage guaranteed ' IS IT ta f t  TO a l l  
!: concerned? 
~': PUBLISHER ADVERTISING 
iii:: NOTS o~ COPYRIGHT " FR I  ENDSHIPS?  
~'!i:; The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright in any advertisement produced and.or Will it be 
:!: editorial or photographic ontent published In thn Herald. Reproduction is not permllted BEN EF I " IAL  
d:: without the written permission of the Publ sher ~, _ 
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............. ' The  yeast  o f  change " 
Bakers and Brewers use yeast as an important ingredient with their leaders and took no part in the protest. Many 
;i tohelpchangewhatwouldhappeniftheotheringredientsin began to realize that a labour organization was not 
~: their products were left to develop on their own, in the something apart which issued orders to he obeyed A great 
manufacturing process. In many areas of human affairs, deal of uneasiness was evident. 
~; we have forms of yeast, less tangible but certainly just as In British Columbia, the B.C. Federation of Labour at its 
effective .in creating change..  . . . . .  Annual Convention was given another demonstration f the 
-~ . . . .  Tnese are numan aes~res, atutunes, new iueas ann are fact that the yeast of change is at work. You have seen the 
~¢_ married to the other emotional and intellectual corn- example of two noints of view being exnressed, vi~oronslv 
i~" plexities which are part of human life. debated;Tea," e~'en bitterly debate-d. ~he principal issue 
There is one very important element of Canadian society appears to be holding to the old line of ever increasing 
where the yeast of change appears to he working. This is in militancy for a new line of visible responsibility and reason. 
the Canadian labour movement. So far there is no clear Although there may be friction and although, for a while, 
indication of what the final product will be like or how the situation may be uncomfortable, something healthy is 
uuickly the new product will be created. But there is no ha enth , . . P g .  
? doubt that change ]s taking place. T~e  yeast of change is at work. It is evident hat more 
As happens all too often, worthwhile democratic in- union members are beginning to take an interest in the 
stitutions lose their real vitality because of the apat'hy of union movement and that is a very good thing. As this 
people. When this happens, too many of the decisions are happens, there are bound to he changes in the entire 
.-. left to appointed leaders who degenerate often, through no movement and there is bound to be more reasonable debate 
fault of their own, into a form of political demagogue, and probably more membership support, for those policies 
The labour movement in Canada has not been free of this and actions which eventually develop. 
: problem. But it appears that things are changing. The Yes, the yeast of change is at work in the Canadian labour 
: Canadian . . . . . . .  Congress of Labour has called for a lace in movement. If it results in less apathy, more participation, in 
major decmmn making m the country. The leac~rs em- umon affmrs by the average member, more understanding 
barked upon a power play through the National Day of of the pohcms developed wtthm the labeur movement, Rwdl 
: Protest in October, as a step to achieve this. he real progress; progress which will not only benefit the 
: Something happened. Many union members did not agree labour movement, but everyone in Canada. 
" " • "ghb International ours 
: Although to many they live in fabled lands many n~iles from Malaysia has been in the city. They make a very 
,* from British Columbia, we do have an important group of strong case for opportunities for Canadians to become 
= neighbouring ations anxious to trade and do business with partners and to provide expertise in technology and 
us. • marketing and they can point with some tiatisfaction tothe 
Japan, Hong Kong, Korea, Indonesia, The Philippines, .fact that a number of Canadian companies are happily 
:* Malaysia. Thailand, Sinaanore, Brunet, Taiwan, India and operating in Malaysia. 
.~ event'ually the giant of t"he'm\all, China, are among those Japanese delegations of all types andkindsare constantly 
neighbours, in Vancouver carrying the same kind of message.. A very 
• , For some years now Canadian interest has beefi important mission was also here recently representing 
"~ developing inthe possibility of business cooperation with all some of the top business firms in Japan. They, too, offered 
,* of these countries. Much of the initial impetus was given by cooperation as a market for Canadian goods, as buyers of 
.-. groups like the Vancouver Board of Trade, which in 1954 rawmateriaisfortheirowncountryandasparinersinthird 
visited Japan and Hong Kong and has made repeat visits to country ventures. . :.. ' .. ; 
those two areas over the intervening years. To d great extent all of the countries across the Pacific 
," The Board has also included in its Trade Missions Korea, and in South East Asia, are increasingly engaging in the 
i; The Phillipines, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia. The Board attention of Canada. British Columbia, as Canada's most 
~, 'was also active in the early formation of the Pacific Basin western province, containing Vancouver and other 
Economic Cooperation Council. seaports, m in a preferred position to participate in the 
All told these nations, some of which are rich in resour- opportunities available. 
ces, offer many opportunities for Canadians to participate The dreams of some of the far-sighted British Columbia 
' in the industrial development of their countries, business developers are being realized by others across our 
As their confidence increases, they are bringing the country. The Canadian government is taking a very active 
i message to us. Recently there was an important business look at the areas I have mentioned, using their best offices 
. mission from India in Vancouver. They were discussing not and giving the most encouragement they can to Canadian 
~:~.only two-way trade, but investment inCanada, Canadian business people to participate wherever possible in 
'" 7 investment in India and joint investment in third countries, development of stronger trade and business ties with a 
.. Within the last few days a significant investment mission medley of people and nations who are our ocean eighbours. 
i A 1o k a o t the  Centenn ia l s  
i by Len Harrington . • . 
If Terrace Centennial hockey fans, and players tor mat fromthebon'chalso~igdresinthehighLm.naltyrate. 
'. matter, are wondering why the team has a record of only Playing under initial coach Wes Phillips, who has since 
, eight wins in 25 games, perhaps a look at penalty statistics n/need on to coach Pincher Creek of the Alberta Junior 'A' 
: will help explain why. League, the Centennials won five games and lost four. In 
! The Cents have accumulated 9B4 minutes in penalties in that nine game stretch, they were called for 243 minutes in 
the 25 games played prior to fast weekend's series. This penaltiesforanaverageofZ7minutespergame. 
', averages out to 39 minutes per game, which is a lot of time This average isn't good by any means, but since Red 
i to be spending in th6 friendly confines of the penalty'box. L'Estrange took over coaching duties the average has in- 
Centennial players have been called for four game creased. In Red's 16 games behind the bench, the Cants 
misconduct penaRies, 23 misconduct penalties, 35 major have won three and lost 13. 
penalties, and four match penalties. Under Red's tenure, the Cents have picked up 751 minutes 
:; Most of these penalties have been accumulated in games in penalties for an average of 47 minutes l~r game. 
/, against Kitimat Winter Hawks and Prince Rupert Kings. These figures would indieate Red hasn t the control of the 
'{ Against the Winter Hawks sessions in the sin bin could be players that Wes Phillips had. But the blame can't be all 
i, construed as a "boys-will-be-boys" situation as both clubs shuffled into Rod's lap. 
., are junior teams. . Other contributing factors are the aforementioned "in- 
'. The Kings, however, are a different situation. Kings are timidation", the natural animosity towards the only other 
the best at many things in the league, including "in- junior club in the league (Kitimat), lack of fan suppurt and 
timidation". They areexperienced in scoring goals, frustration which is natural to youngsters trying to keep up 
preventing goals against, and egging on opposition such as with older talent. 
, the Cents and Hawks into dumb, frustrating penalties. If the What does this all prove? 
: juniors can learn to ignore these tactics, they can beat the We suggest that if the Cents can learn to cut down on 
: Kings, although not very often. If, however, they let the penalty box trips, get more support from fans and get better 
'. Kings get under their skins, they can kiss away any chance discipline from their mentors, they'll offer a much better 
: of beating the coast intermediates. , product, come up with a winning attitude and become 
While 'intimidation" is a contributing factor, control competitive once again in the PNWHL. 
i . Will the real inflation fighters please, stand 
i It is too easy to find a scapegoat when you want to hang ease with which they can get us to believe we need or must 
the albatross of high inflation around someone s neck. have them? 
: But who is really responsible for our social and. economic And we all know how much housing costs. Aren't we 
. problems? Is it government, is it labor, is it business or is it homeowners entitled to make a buck? I mean, we have to 
every one of us who are the real villains in the piece? sell our house for ten thousand more than we paid for it last 
i Is it the 'person who demands a 20 percent increase in year, otherwise how can we afford to buy a better place that 
• wages without an attendant 20 percent increase in costs fifteen thousand more than it did last year? 
: productivity? Is it the businessman who charges 20 percent Sooner or later, all of us ,.. wage earners, businessmen, 
: more for an item when there is no apparent increase in government officials and civil servants..., will be.forced to 
. quality or performance or service? Is it a government address ourselves to a.pest-conirol period and what we are 
which increases its spending by 20 percent without a prepared to do to keep inflation from spiralling upwards 
: noticeable increase in social benefits? Is it the homeowner once more. , - 
: who wants 20 percent more for his house than he paid for it If we think the solution to the p/'oblem should be left to 
: last year, without doing a thing to improve its value himself government, we should remember what The Honourable 
: ... and how does each justify these demands-- this way! John Munro told us last summer in Vancouver. He said - -  
Well, of course we all want to make more money even if it "If government alone is held responsible for performance 
means going into a higher tax bracket. But we need the of the economic system, then government will be driven 
: extra money to pay for the higher labour cost of those things increasingly into regulating the private sector at the coat of 
: produced by ourselves and others, who received in- both effic'[ency and economic fi'eedom." 
: flationary wage increases. Let's not forget that regulating economic freedoms 
; And, all businessmen want to make a reasonable profit~ means regulating your life and mine. We are part of the 
, so charging more for a product because people need it and economic system. 
will a for ~t mn't wro ~s ;t~ And overuments often use nd ! .' p y " , ' .  . . . . ng:i ' .. g . . . . .  Private firms, labourunious, and private institutions a 
, me argument mat mey nave m speno more tax nouars associations, all of us, have a role to play -- an important 
: because people demand social programs. • role - - in  keeping inflation down. We had better start 
' When was the last time any of us wrote to government thinking now about whether we are doing to be part of the 
: asking them to spend more of our hard earned tax dollars? solution or part of the problem. 
S..Or do government expenditures goup in direct ratio to the Savying that--  "I must do something" accomplishes a lot 
types of social programs they think will get votes and the more than saying --"Something must be done." 
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letters to the editor 
Stump farms and Airport Restaurant 
.broadaxes at Rupert. 
The Editor, ' Mr John C Ollmer, wich. My second complaint 
Dear Sir: five ties per tree this would President, CP Air is that this is an extreme 
I just recently finished mean eight trees to fail, Dear Sir: hardship on young m6thers 
reading the book "Stump- limb, measure and even- On November 30 while with small children. 
farms and Broadaxes" tuaily cut into tie lengths. I returning from Vancouver, I . . I  would suggest.that C P 
written by Jack Mould, now never timed myself, but I had the nleasure of being Air nas amoral oo, gauon ~o 
residing in Smithers, who as would say this would take diverted f~om landing at the provide some e!emen~ry 
a boy or young man one hour per tree or eight Terrace Airnort, and lan- rmresnment se~zce at :me 
remembers the era of the hours. Ten thousand scoring , , ,a  ;-=tond'at the Prince Prince Rupert Airport for 
hewn railway ties. As a boy cuts, averaging two cuts per R"u"~ert"'~'tirpert. This has diverted fi|ghts. The same 
here in the Terrace area I score, would mean a score happened to me many times situation of course, holds 
also remember the early every three quarter inch inthevast, and I accept it as " true on the morning 
railroad days, and as the along the 640 feet to be parto~the inconvenience of diverted flights. I un- 
right-of-way took a few scored. My recollection was choosingtolive in the north, derstand that this situation 
acres off one side of our that scoring was done about I do however, have two is compounded ven further 
]property, and our home was every eight or ten inches, complaints about the for the residents of Stewart 
just over a hundred yards Taking three seconds to method in which these when they fly Stewart to 
from the track, we had a make one swing of the axe, diversions are carried out. Vancouver and have ap- 
grandstand v iew of the it would take ,  allowing Both of these deal proximately a four hour 
clearing, grading and twent~ minutes to take the specifically with the landing layover in the Pr!nce Rupert 
eventually the track laying occasional pinch of snoese at the Prince Rupert Air- .mrport.. l am given to .un- 
crew, followed by the large and to spit, eight hours to do oort The passengers from aerstnna mat me operation 
gangs of Chinese laheurers the scoring. Scoring every Ritimat, and for that of the cafeteria at the 
filling in the extra ties and ten inches would mean he matter, Terrace, are further Airport has no! been a 
tamping them, and could do the scoring in an inconvenienced by the fact financial successm e past, 
strazghtening out the hour and fifteen minutes, that there is no restaurant and as 1 have indicated, 1
twisting, uneven track left Six thousand swings of the facilities available at the believe that the respon- 
by the track laying crew. broadaxe, at three seconds Prince Runert Airport. It is sibiUty should be tran- 
Tie hacking here didn't per swing, would take five not possible to obtain a cup sferred, from the. private 
reach the scale it did in the hours, and mean that each of coffee or a sandwich, sector to me carr|ers WhO 
Bulkley Valley and Lakes swing would only slice one When one leaves Vancouver are utilizing that Airport. 
District as the timber and a third inches. As I shortiyafter3p.m.anddoes Yours very truly, 
avera~.ed a larger size and recall, unless the timber not arrive in Terrace until Paul A. Monaghan, 
the mill-cut ies made their was frozen hard, the heavy 8:15, and Kitimat at 9:15, I Mayor - Kitimat 
appearance almost from the broadaxe, with a bit of feel there should be some ED S NOTE: This letter was 
beginning. But ties were weight put behind the swing, obligation on the part of the supported by Resolutions of 
made, and as a boy one of could slice off a foot per carrier " to provide the District of Terrace 
my chores was to gather up swing. Taking my figures, a 
the chips on our property man could cut fort~' ties in a passengers, if not with a Council Monday, December 
and cart them home for ten hour day, prowded there meal, at least a light sand- 13. 
firewood. Olaf Hanson s were no unforeseen delays 
crew started their cutting and the man could stand the • Fmntv arenn 
right across the road from steady work. I expect 7 our home when he arrived in another two hours would be Mr. Editor, gives a fee. of the skaters a
the western area, in the fall required to pile them along May I take this •op- ride to the arena. We leave 
of, I believe, 1909. Watching the road. A long day and a portunity to reply to a letter homeat4:30a.m, in order to 
out the window at the men hard one, but in those days m your December 8 edition be at the arena at 4:45 a.m. 
swinging their axes to fall of hard labour, a woodsman entitled "Why Arena is This, is in my estimation, 
the trees, we wondered why was as physically fit as a Empty", submitted by an not prime time. 
we heard the noise of the axe well trainedathiete is today, arena frequenter. I believe the Centennial 
hitting the undercut when In Terrace history, a The writer suggests that practices are held between 1 
the axe was poised in mid- certain Mr. Moorehouse, is prices of food are too high p.m. and 3 l).m. when the 
air ready to descend on its reputed to have cut 75 ties in because "the City does not younger school children are 
next chop at the tree. Dad aday.Ifso, one can imngine have to subsidize the busy, in order not to confiict 
very patiently explained from the aforementioned operation but does not have with minor hockey. 
that eyesight is in- figures, how he would have to operate at a twenty My main concern about 
stantaneous, while sound to rustle. I dimly remember percent profit . the letter is the criticism of 
takes a. second to travel the man, over six feet, a It should be pointed out the arena staff. These are 
eleven hundred feet. I was raw-boned giant who could, that at present the tax the thin~s I need to hear 
only five but never forgot no doubt, do a man-s i zed  payers. ~e.subsidizing~ the .  about; R is through the 
.that lesson. : . days. work. He : went.east : a rena  operation in:: the general public that I am 
: : l~e book brought:,hacl~ '.from here and~ was known neighb0urhoo~.of 45porcent made~ aware of these 
many nostalgic memories. 'around the North Bulkley annually. Council's feelings problems and hopefully can 
Like most boys raised in the area where he h~wed ties. were to raise the user rate to do something about it. So 
new settlements of that Scoring, by the way, was try and cut this sub- please "arena frecluenter" 
time, we learned at an early cutting into the side of the sidization. I, for one, feel come out from behind your 
age to handle the double-bit log at regular intervals, so that this facility must be pen name and give me a 
axe and crosscut saw, andit  the slice of wood the subsidized somewhat in call. We can sit down 
was our duty to cut the wood broadaxe was takingoff the order that the people of the together with the 
required for the wood log would break at the community.may ~ve. the Recreation Superintendent 
burning stoves then !n scored point, taking the side enjoyment ol using it, out I and maybe improve the 
generat use. m my eany pressure off the axe, certainly am not in favour of situation. It's your facility 
teens I could hold my own allowing t# slice deeper and the taxpayer subsidizing - -  without your input: we 
with anybody on the end o[ a not be wedged between the food. only have our own opinions 
falling saw althongh I spent log and the sliee at the end of As for the figure skating to work from. 
only three winters in the each swing of the axe. people having the use of the Yours truly 
twenties falling and bucking Well, Mr. Mould, I hope I toe at prime time, I am a. Gordon E.'ftowland 
in the woods, haven't Completely fiat- member of a car pool which Mayor 
-The book was interesting tenedyou, but Ihaveanasty 
and I commend the author habit of checking figures ir ea  escu  ^ 
on preserving inprint an era and somewhere along the A S R 
that will never return, way it is apparent you, or " : : '  
However, I find it hard to somebody else, has been too The Editor: should be statmned where it 
reconcile the figures he uses long sitting on your dryass In a meeting held in will be needed, not where 
in the chapter on tie-cutters reminiscing rather than Fraser Lake, Saturday, the most people will see it. 
with my recollections of the doing' your  homework. It December 4 recom- Human life, and adequate 
crosscutsaw-broadaxe era. would be intere.~ting to hear mendations were made on protection to that life :is a 
In relating the number of from some of the old timers the recent announcements matter too important for 
ties amen could cut in a day who hewed ties in these regarding the allocation of political manipulating. The 
he fats to mention how long years. There must be a few new equipment for Air-See equipment to protect these 
a day these men would of them left, and they could Rescue Services in British lives .should be stationed 
work. In the short winter l ikelygive us first hand Columbia. We are fully in Where it is needed, inPrince 
days I would think eight knowledge of what a forty- favour of the purchases, and Rupert or in Masset. 
hours would be about the fie-per-day man would have we are also in. favour of the It was also been our 
limit, but.as the da~s grew to endure. Maybe we could move to in(:lude the. feeling that the Northland- 
longer towards spring this hear from Silvert Anderson operations under the Coastal Ferries schmozzle 
could lengthen out into a if he is still in. the country. Canadian Armed Forces. has been handled badly by 
twelve or fourteen hour day I would like to repeat, I Both moves should have all parties concerned. The 
as each man was on his own enjoyed reading the book, been made two years ago, feehng now seems to be that 
and his work day would and wondering, with the before last season's fishing Northland provided the best 
depend on his stamina nd author, what became of all disasters, possible service in the 
his desire to make a few those rabbits, or varying However, we do not alp- world, and that fact that 
. more bucks. The author hares, that used to multiply prove of the location of this there have been as many 
mentions one man into their thousands every new equipment. Vancouver complaints against Nor- 
averaging forty ties a day, seven years, and then does not have the number of thland has been forgotten. 
and'goes on to stjate he virtually disappear from rescue needs that Hecate The PNLC is not in favour 
would have to make ten  liver disease. Even here ,  Strait does/. Why are all of corporate welfare, 
thousand swings with his way out Where man had no three new pieces to be disguised as subsidies. We 
scoring axe and ,  six influence over them, the old .located in Vancouver, an propose th/ff a Crown 
thousand swings of the seven year cycle seems to 'area that already has Corporation, Sucti'~as B.C. 
broadaxe to slice off both be broken, and very few adequate facilities? Most Steam~hips, takeover the 
sides of  the forty ties, a varying hares are in disasters happen in the less provision of services to the 
length of 640 feet. Lets evidence, populated northern areas, coastal communities, and 
consider this a moment. At F. Frank and these are the areas that that this corPoration be 
do not have adequate rescue funded by both federal and 
protection. It. is the north provincial governments. A 
a that has the most deaths due properly operated : govern- 
Ch?is tm s t ree  • sa le  to exposure and the most i ment service could be 
people lost for days on end. provided at reasonable cost 
Editor: They are cut on Crown Land Itis the feeling of the Pacific [o all those who must use it. 
r e Kinsmen cn a Tree Farm Licence Northwest Labour Council, Barry English ~!:~ The Ter ac 
Club would like to thank the They have been.cultivating that this new equipment Chairman, PNLC:'I,.I~ 
dge ' 
t,~1~sn"hlOs~CrOendfOr theira~eUalwChn~i~isunnart,,r:, i  th~eaS~r~sUr~eenhaYeva~ang e m e s e ,  tre farm, nc nces for " Old br i  ' i 
have a aoed selection of from three feet to ten feet To the Editor: : ' traffic, being divided;, het- 
tr-ees. W~ will be selling a_nd the prices are ~l, ~ and . Concerning R.H. Bates' wsen both routes.iThfi~dly, 
them again on Friday, ~._. ' , , Saturday and Sunday, "me proceed, from ~e~ letter of December 8 on the our district' iS ;~bound to 
December 17 to 19; Friday ~o les ~.o to me ounamg~q old.Sk.ee.na Brldl~e. Terrace enlarge, dlsrngarding:, our 
from 6"30 to 9 p m,  or. me Terrace t;nll~l oetmttely~neeus me ola present state of economy 
Saturday" and Sunday from Development Centre and bridge to be kept open. In and we'll need all '  the 
~Oa.m.to 6p.m'. on the Pizza. o~.er community needs. ,  the first place the distance facilities for easing 
Hut parking lot. . ~.off.s w.uty saved by going over the old congestion. , 
bridge is 1,1 mile~, Secon- I wonder if Mr. Bates has 
These trees are Douglas ~:... ~na .ersoa .  _ : .diy, statistics state that some underlying reason for 
Fir and come from Wasa, x~Yo unrtstmas Tree 
B.C. which is approximately Chairman. - .  : peakmost trafficaccidentshours°CCUranddUringln r wanti g_ the. hrldae. _ closed 9. 
30 miles north of Cranbrook. Terrace ~insmen ~luo case it is alleviated by Ray Taft 
• The ~ regular monthly ~ Ar res t  from Alex ~- emergency nature. There impaired driving. The 
meeting of the District of selberg on behalf of the were two calls where the holiday code weekend 
Terrace Municipal Council' uropertv owners of the 4700 ambulance was not used. results resulted in 107 
took place• on Monday, [~lo~k o i~Lazelle Avenue for During the month there charges in the Torrace area. 
GD~orembor 13 with iMayor rezonine for Administrat~on .~.~e ~ false ambulance There wore 34 vehicle ac- 
.ordon Rowland n the Asecmb'~v to Commercial I ~ and one fire alarm cidenis with two injuries. 
' chair, Alderman .Mary was tabled at Inselberg's' falsely activated. 
Utuewas not present. " requestuntilthelegalacti-on Among other activities Licence Officer T.G. 
A :contract"bet " involving a ski shop in the were 70 inspections; six 'Chesterman reports that 
- - _  . . ween me complex is setUed, groups of children were there have been 1,432 
,.sage ~o. 425, Terrace given tours and three animals picked up so far in 
and the District was ap  . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  demonstrations were given 1976. Of this number 245 
W.oved for the development ~lreumef Cht[Best, m ms at the Northwest Cam- were released to owner, 220 
• of ~ Agar Avenue Park. monthly report to Council, manitv Colleee. were released for adoption 
CouncTl also approved a advises that there were six -" .=. ' and 1,034 were destroyed. 
grant of $I,000 for equip- fire calls durln~ the month Staff Sergeant Murray Revenues accruing to the 
ment for this year. of Novemnsr ox which twe Morrison in his monthly District from animal control 
were silent alarms. These so far this year totals 
A letter'"from' R.E. 
Hainstock, Secretary of 
Branch 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion was 
received and Ailed. The 
letter expressed ap- 
preciation for the 
collaboration of the District 
in the Annual Wreath Sales 
and Poppy Day ob- 
servations. 
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City Hall happenings.... 
report o Council advises 579 
complaints were received 
and investigated. A total of 
57 drunks were investigated 
resulting, in charges in 13 
cases. 'lrllere were five drug 
charges lain during the 
month. Breathalyzer tests 
were performed in U 'cases 
with the average being .200. 
There were 88 traffic 
charges of which tl were for 
$14,293.50. 
Following a lengthy 
review by the District's 
Planning, Zoning and 
Traffic Committee in 
regards to a request from 
Madil~ Construction for the 
rezomng of 5003 Graham 
Avenue from Rural to In. 
dustrial it was decided to 
fires involved four 
dwellings, one at Municipal 
Hall andone on a road right- 
of-way. 
The causes were in five 
instances, caused by 
children playing with 
matches and one by an 
unattended hot plate left on 
overnight, 
There were 32 ambulance 
calls of which 13 were of an 
Poor construction 
year in Terrace 
offer the firm the option of budget and 'reL~. to the Council approved the pro~'ty adJoining Manuel's 
entering into a land use next- meeting of the com- appointment of four .Restaurant, l ueu~ance Ires 
contract respecting the mittee on what changes can members to the necreation ueen taken out. Tne permit 
use of the property as up be made to reduce the Commission. They were holds the firm to coml~ly 
posed to the zoning change, general budget by $89,500 Mrs. Florence York as the with all e~dsting by.laws.. 
A lderman He imut  (2.5 mills) in accordance representative for the 
Giesbrocht voted against with the general guidelines Regional District. Molly A request" from ti~e 
the proposal, of the Committea. What was Nattress, Ltl Farkvem, and Canadian Paraplegic 
• .. done in this regard is not Mrs. Leslie Weatherston Association for financial 
The Jeycees have been available as council decided were appointed to fill the assistance was turned own 
invited to attend the next to discuss this matter of remainflig three vacancies in accordance with exis~g 
meeting of the District's extreme public interest on the commission, pelicynottgfandprovinctal 
Industrial DeVelopment and behind clobed oors with the ... or national groups which 
Tourist Promotion Com- press excluded. The Public Works Com- solicit their own funds, door 
mittee to discuss the " '  mittee report shows that to door. ": 
there was a $9,87~.TZ.over- 
possibility of their A lderm an • He lmut  run on the "South- Eby A revised ~'pplication for 
organization coordinating a Giesbrech(:andJackTalstra drainage program from keylock from Chevron 
Terrace 50th Anniversary Celebration Committee. voted agaimt a .resolution Graham Avenue to Keith Canada to add gasoline to 
that reduced the fees Avenue. the application was turned 
"" charged to the Terrace Blue 
The Finance, Budget and Back Swim Club from ~an guechiattl "Hold'rag Ltd. over to the Planning Committee in order that 
We l fa re  Commit tee  hour to six dollars. Alder- was granted permiseion.te input from the departments 
construct a canopy over t~ involved can be solicited. reported that it had com- man Giesbrecht indicated 
pleted a detailed study of the that he felt that a reduction 
draft provisional budget and to ,10 would be generous in APPRAISER recommended that the view of the higher operation 
administration be in- cost of the Municipal Pool. 
structod to further study the ... 
Building regulations 
to be co-ordinated 
Changes in 
handgun permits 
'Hi=hways and Public, Ministries involved met this 
In a joint statement The new guidelines on Despite the fact that the total permit value of Works Minister Alex V: week. They sought o define 
recently Justice Minister applying the law governing Mills Memorial Hospital $3,479,000. Fraser said recently that his the problems inherent in 
Run Basferd and Solicitor issuance of carrying per- expansion and renovation Commercial construction Ministry has established a such a study and to 
General Francis Fox an- mite for handguns are as project has inflated the is up with 11 permits issued committee which will un- recommend solutions. 
nounced changes in the follows: construction re.~..rt for 1975 at a total permit value of dertake studies leading to Mr. Fraser said the 
practice governing the that handgun carrvin~ by some six mdlion dollars $734,000 as compared with the coordination of all government has been made 
the re art m still not ve y !ssua.nceofpermitstpcarry. permits be issaed to persons . . . . . .  '_~ . . . .  six permits in1975 at a total existing departmental  aware of duplicity and 
~.n.~guns m rem~e a.un' who must ravel in northern =,~u,,as,,,s. permit value of $404,000. building regulations under conflict in administration f 
w~oernessareasinuanana, d remote wilderness , .  ~,; . . . .  ,~,, ~o~,t Industrial construction is the Provincial Building" regulations on build!ng 
.The eff~t nfthec..ha.ng~ areas .for ~e .~urpose. of Building I'n~spec~or~:J '. also higher with I0 permits Code. construction from sub- 
ym,~ . . . . . .  ?tv,~.~,.,~or pro~ecuon ~ me a~amst Graham shows that he total issued in 1976 for a total The committee, corn- missions made by several 
uanogun perml .eas~er. r wild animm attaCKS U: permit value for all con- permit value of $473,000 as prised of A.E. Rhodes, organizations, including the 
muse persons wno neea m . " of the end of compared with two permits assistant deputy minister, B .C.  C o n s t r u c t i o n 
t r~=l  in northern o,a 1) the work m such that struction as • last year for a total permit and G.W. Lawson, director Association, the Gas 
~emoio areas for tl~eir the person is required to November has only attained value of $327,000. of safety engineering ser- .Association,. the. Building 
;~7:'~;~.=.~" . .a .ooa to come in contact with wild $3,421,700 as comparen m During November 22 to 26 vices, Ministry of Highways l nspec, mr's_~ssoc.muonanu 
"~ ' " ' "~"  " ' "  " '~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  450 to the same date - ' o '~ '  the'" lives a"a'" t ammam ramer man avoto ~u,oa~, one permit was issued to and Public Woxks, will issue the Joim "mcnmcai r'mn- 
i,- ~,  ~,, is ,,o . in 1975 wild animal attacks them, and ff the calibre and • Tiliieam Theatres Ltd. for a report within three ning Committee between the 
As a restricted weanun' weapon are adequate to There were 34 dwelling office additions at a permit months. . government anu me con- 
i!$hn~lt~n:Cwna~aSgdoa~ate~r!~tt! ! P t~;osn / : :  ~ ~;,l~ppO~Le am~i/~!!ua~::o! value of $43,000andanother "The intent of this structionindmtry. nro~ram is to simnlifv "We have been listening ~o to Al and Mac for a ~- . - -  . . . . . .  
issuance of carrying per- geologist, imber cruiser, were 89"permits i sued at a warehouse addition at a procedures and to .unprove to the building industry and 
building constructlon i - taking action, saiu me mite foi" restricted weapons etc., who obtains his prin- permit value of $20,000. economies w~tinn the we are now, as a resu}~, 
duetry," said Mr. Fraser. MJnister. . 
states (section 97 Criminal cipal income from these "K  Tire , themselves to, some focd and "We intend to eliminate "It is the uesire of this 
Code, 2,(a),) a permit can occupations andmasttravel ~ stole an undetermined the multiplicity of government to reduce the 
be granted to a person for in remote areas for ex- I~ .~. I~. 'R  .among other reasons if the tended .periods of time ~,~u,~ =-- amount of money. Entry. regulations and the high cost of building andthe 
• was gained by smashing a duplication of inspection, duplicity of use of personnel 
hanagun m "to protect life carrying his equipment on ~n,~r ~.v~niles have been window. , agencies which are direc- within thepublic servic~ 
or property, or (b) for use in his person and ff the calibre nh~,--~l'i'n'e'n~'mection with a . . . :  
0 " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?o c uaecUun wLm ~ lawful and weapon are adequate to h ,~- in  ~* OK Tire durin~ - ~ $keeno od ted, within government, meretore a ,  exmung towards the construction of departmental rogulatiuns- 
profession or occupation." • provide protection.' " ' ~'e w~en 'd .  $75in bi l ls-~' h,,;~,~;,~, , t~ added will come • under one 
• • ~ $9 in small change was break-in "~ep~ut"y' m'~isters of the authority". 
• e , 'A . ,~ , , ,&  L j . . . .~_£  stolen. Entry was gained by 
rV l~) l  I IU IVU~I  smashing a smallhole in a Skeena Wood Products 
side window, was broken into during the Trap door break-in 
The Prince Rupert Forest under miscellaneous and . weekend and approximately 
District summary of cut for 83,051 cubic feet of Fine g, ,~,~l  #ha|@ $20 was stolen. Entry was Leonard Schafhauser broken into while he was 
the month of November woedreturn cut during the =vv~- , ,~- -  gained through an open reported. December 12 his asleep..He discovered .the 
shows that 260,215,543 cubic month of November for a . Alan Chretlen reported window, home on Agar &venue was person an come mrougn a
• trap door in the floor and the 
• person bad been scared 
is required by the B.C. AssessmentAuthority for 
its Terrace Assessment Area office. Duties in- 
clude: under immediate supervision determines 
the value of dwellings, smaller commercial and 
industrial buildings, land'on which these ira. 
provements are situated, and less complex 
machinery and mechanical equipment, or any 
one or combination of these; within the 
framework of established policies and 
procedures assists in securing all relevant in. 
formation necessary for equitable appraisal and 
uses this information in arriving at assessed 
values; other related duties as assigned. Ap- 
plicants will possess secondary school 
graduation supplemented by courses related to 
the building trades and some training toward 
certification as an Accredited Appraiser, 
A.A.C.I., R.I.(B.C.) Diploma or equivalent; 
experience in property assessment as well as In 
the design and construction of dwellings and 
small commercial and industrial buildings, land 
assessment and machinery valuation, or an 
equivalent combination of training and ex. 
perience; clear and valid driver's license. A 
lesser qualified applicant may be appointed at 
an entry level appraisal position with 
corresponding salary level. 
Salary: $1301 -,$1552 
Competition No. 76-  132 
Closing Date: December 24, 197~ 
Application forms ~ay be obtained from the 
various assessment offices throughout the 
province. Please direct completed application 
forms to: 
Co.ordinator Personnel 
B.C. Assessment Authority 
1537 Hillside Avenue 
• feet of timber was cut this total of 32,858,910 cubic feet. I~ember 13 his home on • Victoria, B.C. 
year. This is nearly three The report does not show Agar Avenue was broken ~ VaT 4Y2 
million cubic fest more than any information of into and thieves helped. MERRILL  & WAGNER LTD. sway. 
harvest last sted to the same date Th  year. b eakdown sh ws that of there th month, pr eessed wood during the ~ ' .'l , """-. ,,,,,, .. -,,,,, """' ,  Protein . 
were 41,268 eabic feet of fir, , .  ARTEB bar0a]n price 7,30 ,2 3 cubic feet of cedar, • TRUOKS 
8,417,671 cubic feet of a t  a 
' spruce, 12,629.902 cubic feet i STEADY HAULING UNTIL BREAK-UP  
o] hemlock, 1,693,154 cubic igMPh°ne'Borrow 392-7464• 392 - feet of balsam, 3,500,821  TheCanadianmovementforpersonaHitness. I • 
~ cubic feet of ledgepole pine, 61S2 888.820 cubic feet listed Fttness.ln your heart you know ig's right I ' " '  
• . . - . . - . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ J ~ t : ~ . ~ : ~ : ~ ; ~ : ~ ; ~  ............-.-.-...;.;.;.;.;~.....;.;.;%............................... . . . . .~  . . .%. . . . . .~ .~. . . .~ . . . . .  . . .¥  .~  .~ y .  . . . . . . . .  
3rd Annual 
. anagers' & Secretary Party 
December 17, 1976 
' 12 noon till 4 p.m. 
S k e e n a  Room - Ter race  Hotel Every mother knows how important  prote in is in 
her  family's diet. Protein helps ch i ld ren  grow, 
• prov ides  food energy and is needed for t~e renewal  
'. and  maintenance  of body t issues.  
But did you know that milk Is one of the best  
, For Your  Entertainment , and lowest-pr iced sources of high qual i ty  p ro te in?  
Er ik  St  J0h  One 8-ounce glass (225 ml) of mllk conta ins  ' 6  288 rag. of calc ium. • n"  7~1 
3- 15 vl~ir~ 
Check your family's 
, daily protein eeds 
Master Hypnotist ' : '  Canada's Food Guide l m Jl ~I~ I 
da ~ .... ~ is your family drinking enough 
,.in. atten, nce MILK 
Appearingnight ly a t The Red D'or - ] I  p.m. 
E 't s S g Mo the beautiful family ,ood Don mi s thi reat show ' ke Reservatnons Early! A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundatton. 
'..-.:~.-.~.-.-.~.-.....:...-.-.~..~-...........'...'.'..~'. ~v v • v ".~ "" ~" ~'¢ '~: : ::'.'$~':'..::::. .~:. ~:.~ . :':' " :': ~': "~ :':" :~ :~ :":::::: R ;" i.;. ;~;..... ;~;:,:; ; .:. : .:.:..~ :. :.:4 ~:.:. ~:. :~'~:::"~ .':':'::: .' .':::: '3:::: : :: ::: :: :: ::: .':'.: :: :'.:.'." : ::::::::: : ::.: ".::: :: f'::: : :.':." ";;~:":;: ;:" 
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the 
This column will be a 
regular feature written by 
the staff of the Vancouver 
.~ People's Law School. More 
c information about each 
/ topic can be obtained by 
,~ calling the People's Law 
c School (681-7532) and or- 
dering the booklets men- 
tioned below. The Van- 
couver People's Law School 
offers a regular series of 
talks for lay people on 
~. various areas of the law. 
The spring schedule can 
also be obtained by calling 
-~ the above number, 
.,~ FAMILY  COURT~ MAIN- 
TENANCE ORDERS 
A Family Court judge can 
r, order a spouse to pay 
i monthly support to the other 
~, spouse and-or the children. 
The person applying for 
~ maintenance must first 
: establish certain grounds. 
.~ The grounds for obtaining 
support for a child are, that 
the other parent: 
t, 1) neglected the child or 
refused to provide 
reasonable support, or 
;: 2) deserted the child, or 
3) treated the child with 
physical or mental cruelty'. 
For a spouse to obta|n 
support, he or she must 
establish: 
1) neglect or refusal of 
reasonable support by the 
other spouse, or 
2) actual desertion by the 
other spouse or constructive 
desertion (i.e. your spouse 
behaves in such a way that 
you are forced, to leave 
home), or • 
3) physical or mental 
cruelty, or 
4) excessive drinking or 
drug use or 
5) adultery or 
homosexuality which has 
not been condoned. (i.e. 
"forgiven") You should see 
a family counselor at 
Family Court for more 
information. 
Once the grounds are 
established, the Judge will 
determine the amount of the 
payments. Prior to the 
hearing, each party will 
supply a statement of 
monthly income and ex- 
penses. The Judge considers 
the previous standard of 
living of the family, the 
present living conditions of 
each household, and each 
spouses future plans, i.e. for 
retraining or employment. 
The support order is 
enforceable like any other 
court order for the payment 
of money. The spouse will be 
required to make the 
payments regularly. If he or 
she does not pay,you should 
notify the enforcement 
officer of the Family Court. 
A future column will explain 
enforcement. 
Common law wives are 
oni), eligible for support 
oraers in very speciat cir- 
cumstances. If an order for 
sup.port of an illegitimate 
child is made, the mother 
can obtain support 
payments until the child is 
six years old. 
Children are eligible for 
support from a man who is 
not their legal father, if their 
mother and the man have 
lived together as husband 
and wife for two years and 
the man supported the child 
for one year. The man need 
not be the biological father 
of the child. If the parents 
have not lived together for 
two years, the mother can 
app.ly for support for the 
childunder the Children of 
Unmarried Parent's Act, 
but she must establish that 
the man is the biological 
father of the child. 
You and your spouse can 
enter into an agreement 
about support. This is called 
a separation agreement. 
The separation agreement 
can be registered at the 
Family Court and is en-' 
forceable, as if it is a court 
order. 
Also, you can both consent 
to a Family Court order. 
The terms' are negotiated 
between you like a 
separation agreement but 
the result is a formal court 
order. 
To obtain more in- 
formation about Family 
Court maintenance orders, 
phone the Vancouver 
People's Law School (68t- 
7532) for your booklet on 
Family Court Procedure. 
P Thrift She 
ON LAZELLE AVENUE 
NEXT TO SPEE DEE 
PRINTERS OPENED ON 
SATURDAYS FROM 11 
A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop will 
feature a special table and 
clothing rack set up with a 
good selection of clothing for 
Men, Ladies and Children 
that will be marked half 
price. 
This Sale will be for this 
Saturday, December 16. 
We also have a large 
selection of other clothing, 
footwear, small household 
items, toys and books for 
sale at very reasonable 
prices. 
Donations are always 
needed for our Shop end are 
appreciated. Items can be 
left at the Thrift Shop during 
opening hours or can be left 
at Terrace Interiors during 
weekdays. . 
Saturday, december 18 
will be our last opening day 
for 1976. We will reopen on 
Saturday, January 8, 1977. 
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to ali our 
supporters. Also thank you 
for it is you that keeps our 
Shop operating. 
Direct 
work stoppages due to 
strikes and lockouts 
amounted to 953,940 man- 
days in August, Labour 
Canada reported, The 
number of stoppages was 
189 and the number of 
workers involved was 
86,931. The comparative 
figures for July were 197 
stoppages, 79,056 workers 
and 1,330,020 man-days. 
In relation to total 
estimated working time of 
non-agricultural  paid 
workers in August, time lost 
represented 50 man-days 
per 10,000 man-days 
worked, compared with 71 in 
July. 
rl 
Strike and  
lockout statistics 
time loss from The time lost in August 
includes seventeen stop- 
pa~es under federal' 
jurisdiction. These involved 
2,553 workers and accounted 
for 40,500 man-days (or four 
~TwrCent of'all time lost). .  
enty-six of the worz 
stoppages in effect in 
August :nvolved 600 or more 
workers. Thirteen of these 
were in Manufacturing, five 
in Construction, four in 
T ranspor ta t ion  and  
Utilities, two in Mines and 
one each in Trade and 
Services. Together these 26 
large stoppages accounted 
for 70 percent of the time 
lost in August. 
KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN f rom E.T. Kenney 
recent ly  v is i ted Smi l in '  Jack's res taurant  where  
given ungrudgingiy, not for 
policy s sake, nor to cun- I.C.B.C. holds line on rates form to any mere custom of fashion, it should be an 
Three gifts at 
Chris;tmastime 
There will be no increase 
in any Autoplan premium 
rates for 1977-78, according 
to Ralph Gillen, Vice- 
Chairman of the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C. "This 
means," said Mr. Gillen, 
speaking for the Board of 
Directors, "that the vast 
majority of motorists in 
British Columbia will enjoy 
the lowest auto insurance 
rates in Canada. Only the 
subsidized rates in 
Manitoba and Saskat- 
chewan will be lower." 
Mr. Glllen confirmed that 
there will definitely be a 
Safe Driving Discount as a 
result of an estimated 
distributable surplus of $52 
million. He sa|d, "Mter 
intenSi~/e~discuSsion with
provincial ~ anti'inflation 
officials, who have the job of 
applying the national 
gmdelines under the 
province's agreement with 
Ottawa, the Safe Driving 
Discount has been 
established at 17.5 percent 
for drivers who did not have 
a blameworthy claim in the 
~ riod from October 1, 1975 September 30, 1976." 
Referring to the 
previously announced Safe 
Driving grant to under-25 
single male vehicle owners 
or principal operators, Mr. 
GilIen said that almost $6 
million will be distributed 
by cheque to those in this 
group who have acquired 
iess than six penalty points 
on their driver's licence in 
1976 and are without 
blameworthy claims for the 
same period. "Applications 
for th|s Grant, '~ he said, 
"will be mailed next week." 
The Vice-Chairman 
reviewed the performance 
of the corporation in the 
current year, and outlined 
significant changes in 
Autoplan insurance for 1977- 
78. He said, "Expectations 
for the full year are most 
encouraging. Operational • 
expenses are down by 7 
percent. Premium income is 
expected to be 14 percent 
higher than anticipated 
while investment income is 
projected to be up by 40 
percent. 
"The drop in claims is 
especially dramatic," he 
stud. "There were 622,000 
owner.operator Ron Rugg helped them top their own 
pizza (insert) and showed them the pizza cooker. 
On Christmas Day in 1906, 
Orson F. Whitney, a 
member of the Quorum of 
the Twelve Apostles, of The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints was 
speaking in the Tabernacle 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. He 
"defined three essential kinds 
of things that must ac- 
company a gift given at 
Christmas. May we share 
with you from his words 
those three prime elements. 
The first essential was 
that "the gift should not 
impoverish the giver. While 
designed to promote the 
happiness of the one who 
receives it, it should also 
give happiness to the one 
who bestows. Therefore it 
should be such a gift as the 
giver can afford to give, one 
that will benefit in the 
highest sense the bestower, 
and one that will exemplify 
the truth of the divine 
declaration: It is better to 
give than to receive." 
The second essential was 
that "the gift should be 
appropriate -- suited to the 
time, the place, the person 
and the condition; an 
example, in short of the 
eternal nature of. things." 
The third essential was 
that "lastly, and firstly, and 
all the time, it should be 
expression of pure friend- 
- Funeral expenses have ship, of exalted affection, 
been increased from $500 to and the giving should be 
heartfelt and sincere. The 
claims filed last year. The 
present outlook is for 375,000 
claims .for • the current 
Ye~l~" 
. Gillen went on to 
outline several significant 
changes in Autoplan 
coverage for the new in- 
surance year. He said that 
the basic coverage for Third 
Party Legal Liability has 
been increased from $50,00~ 
to $75,000 at no change in 
premium. 
In the 1977-78 year there 
will be a 10 percent 
reduction for females under• 
25 as a resu l t  of the 
$750. 
The Vice-Cbairman said, 
"When motorists receive 
their renewal form we wish 
to draw their attention to 
possible Rate Class 
changes. Additional rate 
classes have been 
established for 1977-78 to 
clarify the existing rate 
structui'e and to help the 
Corporation in obtaining 
new and detailed in- at about 11 p.m. 
formation for rate-making A 1972 Volkswagen driven 
purposes. As a further aid in by Richard Chung of Prince 
obtaining Rate Class in- George, travelling west, 
broadening of rate classes, formation, for the first time, went off the highway and 
Mr. Gillen said, "In ad- motorists will be asked to flipped. He was taken to 
dition, there have also been provide the driver's Ucence Terrace Hospital.. .. 
important increases in ~.number•and marital,status/ A' passenger-~ m~ one 
Basic No-Fault accident of the,prin~al operator o f .  automobile, Jean Mah of 
benefits." '~i~ each i~sur~l'v~cle." • North Vancouver,.' was also :i 
- Weekly disability 
payments have been in- 
creased from $50 to $75. 
. Weekly death benefits 
have been increased from 
$50 to $75 for a spouse or 
dependent. 
. Weekly death benefits 
have been increased from 
$10 to $15 for other than the 
first dependent. 
said: 'The best Christmas 
ft is not the one tim.roosts 
e most money, out me one 
that carries with it most 
love'." 
Now, w i th  those thoughts 
in mind, with the essentials 
for the gWer to consider as 
he selects his glf~ this 
Christmas, may we suggest 
three Christmas ~ifts that 
are out of the ordinary. 
First, a gift to the Savior. 
Secondly, a gift ,of love. to 
someone in your mmuy. 
Thirdly, a gift to self. 
When we think of 
Christmas and what it 
means to us, let us 
remember the true meaning 
of Christmas; of spendin~ 
time with our families, el 
learning to give, and above 
all, develop areal closeness 
and personal relationship 
with the Savior. 
President Spencer W. 
Kimball, world leader of 
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints has 
issued the following 
message: 
"Our wish for you this 
Christmas i that you might 
have peace. We pray you 
will find happiness during 
this sacred season. 
"We express our gratitude 
for nil that heaven has 
blessed us with. We reaffirm 
and do testify that Jesus did 
come...that He was. bern 
here on earth,..and that He 
lives. He brought with Him a 
an for peace...a plan for 
ppiness, 
"Our prayer is that you 
might experience those 
feelings in abundance at this 
Christmastime." 
cost should cut no figure. 
Well and wisely has it been 
Icy road causes accident 
Icy road conditions on taken to Mills Memorial 
Highway 16 West is reported Hospital but was released 
to be the cause of a one ear after treatment. 
accident last Tuesday night 
How does it feel to be 
out on the street? 
Find out. Take a walk. 
DISTRIOT OF.TERRAOE 
Comments on prospects - 1977 
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The forest products 
business in 1977 should 
parallel real economic 
growth in the United States, 
the trendsettsr among the 
world's major economies. In 
recent months, U.S. 
economic growth has been 
slowing . and, not- 
withstanding some degree 
of fiscal stimulation by a 
Carter government, a firm 
uptrend is unlikely to 
materialize before the 
second half. We expect he 
1977 RGNP in the U.S. to be 
in the range of four to five 
percent, a modest growth 
rate by historical standards. 
A more positive, albeit 
longer-term factor in 
respect o the future of the 
industry, is that the 
recovery in the United 
States is well based and 
there appears to be little 
danger era serious decline 
from current levels. Fun- 
damental factors suggest 
Barring labour disputes, 
Canadian pulp ,operating 
rates hould be m the 80 to 85 
rCent range in 1977. This 
el is not sufficient to 
generate adequate profit 
margins needed for in- 
vestment and growth of the 
industry. 
Recent statistics indicate 
single family dwelling starts 
are continuing toimprove in 
the United States, an en- 
couraging sign for B.C.' 
lumber producers. Offshore 
sales are also expected to 
improve over the depressed 
levels of the last two years. 
Our industry continues to 
be faced with increasing. 
costs, notably in energy and 
transportation. In the 
months ahead management 
in all sectors will focus 
further attention on efforts 
to keep production costs and 
inventories in line and to 
improve productivity. 
[;(eepingTAB on Terrace I
[information [ 
J Call 638.8195 J 
I Terrace Answering J 
I Bureau I 
NOTIOE OF HEARING 
(SEOTION 873 MUNIOIPAL ACT) 
TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal Council of the District of Terrace, 
• sitting,as a Council pursuant to Section 873 of "The Municipal Act" will, 
atthe hour of 7:30 in the afternoon on Monday, the 20th day of December, 
1976, in the Council Chambers of the Council Building, hear represen- 
tations by the Building Inspector and others as to why the following 
premises should be declareda nuisance: 
The East I/2 of Block "B~', (Reference Plan 2051) District Lot 
362, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 1919; 
Lot 6, Block 33, District Lot 362, Range S, Coast District, Plan • 
6486. ~ ''*~ 
AND FU RTNE R TAKE NOTICE that should the Council  dec lare that any  
of the premises or parts ~lhereof he a nuisance, then Council will be asked 
to order that the same he removed, pulled down or otherwise destroyed. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that should you wish to make 
representation to the Council regarding any of the premises listed on the 
attached sheet, you may appear at that time, date and place to make your 
presentation to Council. 
. . /  
This NOtice i sg iven  by the Council of the District of Terrace this 36th day 
of November, 1976. 
that a longer than usual 
~ owth cycle is probable thinthe U.S., as well as 
the E.E.C. and Japan. 
In the short erm, demand 
for p.ulp and paper u.W~l 
remain flat. The . . 
market for pulp from 
Canada really opens up only 
when the paper industry in 
the U.S. operates at a level 
greater than 90 percent of 
capacity for a sustained 
period. When that happens, 
the United states uses most 
of the pulp it generates itself 
to make paper. European 
and Far Eastern econom|es 
tend to follow the U.S., and, 
generally speaking, we 
should see more positive 
demand for pulp by the 
second half of 1977 when 
more favourable conditions 
are expected to materialize. 
Price discounts will 
continue in hardwood kraft 
pulp and bleached sulphite, 
which are competitive with 
certain grades of secondary 
fibre. Softwood bleached 
kraft prices should remain 
firm, except for normal 
discounting by non-regular 
market suppliers. 
• l • I 
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Letter from Masset  • 
Queen Charlottes" 
. :By, Elvi~ Bryant 
'i At therate time continues 
tO race along, this could well 
~'ba the Christmas edition! I
should send greetings inthis 
edition to a l l  those we have 
known at  Nass Camp, 
Terrace and Kitimat. As 
long as I continue to write 
: for columns such as this, 
other letter communication 
is goingto he on'a scattered 
basis thronghout the year. 
• Last letter, was written 
just before Vie and I drove 
to Queen Charlotte City for 
• the special meeting. This 
was also the night when 
candidates for the 
' municipal elections spoke at 
Masset, so It was gratifying 
, to find that quite a number 
of people still managed to 
a t tend  the Salmonld 
Enhancement meeting. The 
Library of the Queen 
Charlotte school was full 
and to quote the Observer: 
"Clearly the Islands' public 
is concerned, not nearly so  
much about enhancement as 
about protection." 
"Vie Bryant made a very 
stron{~ presentat ion ,  
deploring weak en- 
forcement by the Fisheries 
Department and its quite 
patent inability to follow and 
nmplement the Fisheries 
Act. He went on to give 
instances of spawning bed 
destruction ~ and ruining of 
i 
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watersheds, Emphasis- in " stream and watershed and acted upon." ' shasta daisies and picked a 
this failure to hew the act damage. Their emphasis 'I have copies from small bouquet of purple 
must be set not at the door of was on the importance of November 18 weekly edition violets. There are still many 
companies or individuals e~tablishing for the record as it was a very adequate buds on the daisies ready to 
but a t the  Department of what existing situations are summing up. . . bloom, mid many roses are 
Fisheries itself. In an hour in creeks and watersheds so This meriting we woxe to in bud. The new lawn is 
long presentation Mr. that "future damage, and rain and wind, but the ar- quite lush and green --  
Bryant referred to the in- indeed future improvements dent fisherfolk ventured perhaps things will change 
sanity of pouring millions of could he accurately forth despite all this. Tanis when the next equinox 
dollars into hatcheries references, and her father have just arrives. The days are so 
whilst . these glaring AI Porter, Dempsey arrived home in my car short hat it wlll be very niee 
inadequacies onthe part of Collinses and Percy without any fish! It seems when these start again to 
the department were Williams spoke out on Vie managed to catch a lengthen. 
allowing continuing, often equally vital aspects of the bullhead, so Carmen was Noticed a beautiful blue 
irrepeirable harm to an resource, Mr. Porter has askinghimwhere that was. heron fly oat from the 
existing, functioning natural intimate knowledge of east Ed and his friend, Dennis slough yesterday, as we 
resource, coast creeks • and the Humphries, will be back drove over the causeway to 
Rie Hendricksen, in the needless damage caused by later in the latter's truck, go shopping. Last week four 
same vein pointed out how inadequate placingof road They had made a raft of cygnets and two parent 
relatively iew dollars it culverts. Mr. Collinson put sorts touse on the river, but swans flew in for a visit, but 
would take to restore his hit very simply: "Let's according to reports.had to they did not stay long. Vic 
numerous small salmon stop proct.astinatlng and get come back and repair it was telling me the eagle had 
streams on the Islands. In something done," was his after only journeying along no.troubleatallpiekingupa 
some instances some stance. Mr. Williams, last some 50 feet, So it is possible mud hen on Friday. But it 
straight forward stream speaker up outlined from both may come home seems the next ime when he 
clearance might be all that personal experience what slightly wet if they hit any returned a goose was out 
would be required, the fishery had been like in other suhmergeo object, among the mud hens and 
Masset Rod and Gun's the past, so that people had Last Sunday Vic slept in each time the eagle would 
Dick Bell proposed, some reference with which and missed going on a dive, the goose would shake 
amongst other things the to compare the fishery of successful outing as each of its wings, so that the eagle 
posting of bonds by corn- today. A 'saddening ex- the other three caught anice eventually flew off without 
panics 'Before they entered perience. He also cited steolhead. The smokehouse another mud hen for its' 
watersheds' rather than several instances in which was put into operation this meal. Vic did not know if 
trying to prosecute after Indians had been denied past week, and now most of this was a wounded goose 
damage hadtaken place. He access to the food fishery, that fish has either been that was doing this or not. 
also :spoke of the need to Program organizers were consumed or given away - -  There have been two 
keep oil tankers routing asked for printed results of probably even that has soon wounded geese seen in the 
outside the new 200 mile this series of 'Enhancement vanished as it is good eating, fields this past month. 
limits, meetings' so that corn- When the rain stopped The Lzons held a 
Island Protection showed perisons could be studied falling, I cut off the dead Thousand Dollar Bingo last 
'before and after' slides of and' any cbusensus noted 
week. Attendance was .at an 
all.time high "as more then 
two hundred people at- 
tended. Extra tables and 
chairs had to he'set up. 
Actually'one does not mind 
paying to play this game for 
the Lions since so much 
good is done with the money 
taken in by this 
organization. Just the 
previous week a giant 
cheque for one thotisand 
dollars was given to two 
women who look after the 
local library en a volunteer 
basis. The money will go 
towards the purchase of new 
books. 
My main objection was to 
the polluted air from so 
much smoking. Up until that 
evening I had felt the new 
hall had been superior to the 
Legion because one was not 
bothered by the smoking. 
That evening my eyes were 
even affected by the smoke 
--  one dislikes thinking what 
might be happening to one's 
lungs. This past week my 
brother-in-law has had to 
have air injected into his 
lungs to laelp, out his 
breathing ability.-- he has 
cancer Of the lungs. Ac- 
cording to reports,even this 
dread disease could come 
about for non-smoking 
Bingo players should they 
continue to attend well 
patronized Bingo sessions! 
At the~recent Delmas ~;o- 
op, I was really quite 
shocked when the president It wa; in i943 "that the 
read out the secretary's Masset Consumer's Co-op 
resignation, at the con-was  formed jointly with 
elusion of the meeting. Mrs. Haida and Masset memuers 
Jessie Simpson has been an participating. There was no 
active member of place available at Masset 
cooperatives' for many then, so the building was at 
years. It is her belief that no Haida. When there was a 
one should becom~ a need for expansion the 
Director unless he or she Indian Department was 
plan to attend meetings on a contacted! The reply was 
regular basis. Jessie and that the store woaldhave to 
her husband, Sam, plan to be all Indian! The other 
do some travelling together members agreed to with- 
in 1977, and during the draw to form a cooperative 
month of January will he at Masset. First there was 
living in their son and 
daughter-in-law's home in 
Prince Rupert. At the age ox 
seventy-one, Jessie also 
feels she and her husband 
should share as much 
togetherness a is possible. 
Sam sold his boat earlier 
this year and for-the first 
time, they are able to travel 
together. 
I was asked to interview 
Jessie both for the Observer 
and for ~he Co-op, so spent 
over an hour wsiting her 
yesterday afternoon. It will 
take me a little while todo 
the second report, but I have 
mailed a shorter artieze to 
the islands' newspaper. 
the renting of a small ~ ~ore 
near the Karlseourt, then 
the old Queen's Hotel 
building was purchased on 
the present sKe. This was 
destroyed by fire on August 
24, 1956, when there wasn't 
any fire department in the 
area. Some supplies were 
saved and the members 
were allowed to use part of 
the new Legion building 
until the stere was rebuilt. 
Since then Delmas has been 
enlarged, or has expanded, 
three different times. The 
name Delmas was made up 
from condensing and 
combining the names 
Delkatla nd Masset. 
The labour market 
The following bulletin is 
based on the results of the 
Labour Force Survey of 
Statistics Canada, reference 
week ended November 13, 
1976. 
SUMMARY 
In November the number 
of unemployed increased by 
7,000 persons from 81,.000 to 
~,C00. This is in accornance 
with the usual seasonal 
pattern at this time of year. 
Thus the seasonally ad- 
justed unemployment rate 
registered no change over 
last month, remaining 
cbiistant at 7.3 percent. 
, Employment in all in- 
....... dustries dropped off with ,the 
exception of the trade and 
public administrat ion 
sectors which both showed a 
healthy month to month 
increase of over 2.5 percent. 
The construction sector 
LABOUR FORCE 
AND EMPLOYMENT 
• Although both , em- 
plo~'ment and labour force 
eshmates howed minimal 
declines from the October 
levels, .the year to year 
growth remains strong. 
Employment at 1.,051,000 is 
49,050 jobs or 4.9 percent 
higher than the depresseo 
level of November 1975. The 
[primary and manufacturing 
industries remain the main 
"source of employment 
growth providing ap- 
proximately 37,000 more 
jobs than last year. 
•' In" resPonse 'to' the in-. 
creased', employment 'op- 
:portOnities ~1" the Wim'ary 
and manufacturing sectors, 
the male participation rate 
has increased by 1.4 per- 
centage points over last 
year, resulting in a 26,000 or 
3.8 percent annum increase 
in the male labour force. In 
cent increase on an annual 
basis. The relatively 
stagnant service .sector 
which employs about 46 
percent of all women would 
partially .explain this 
discrepancy. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
Unemployment rose ~c~ 
7,000 between October 
Noveml~r. This represents 
an increase in the actual 
unemployment rate --  from 
7.1 percent o 7.8 percent. 
When seasonal influences 
are accounted for, the• 
unemployment rate did not 
vary from the 7.3 percent of 
October. The 15 to 19 a~e 
group remains severely'  
under,employed , with 
almost "20 percent of. its 
labour force unable to find 
work. On a year by year 
basis, the unemployment 
situation has improved 
substantially. In November 
of'last year, 102,050 or 9.3 
percent Of the labour force 
was unemployment com- appears to have been hit the contrast, the growth in the 
hardest with a 6 percent female labour' force has pared to88,000 or 7.8 percent 
decline :from October's tapered off considerably, of the labour force this 
employment level, registering only a 2.4 per- .November. 
BCAA seeks duty free shops 
for motorists. 
Canadian motorists 
ira~elling across the in- 
ternational border should 
enjoy' the same duty free 
shopping privileges as air or 
sea travellers according to 
the B.C. Automobile 
Association. 
A BCAA spokesman said 
its federal organization, the 
Canadian Automobile 
Association in Ottawa is 
urging changes in govern- 
ment legislation that would 
permit Canadian duty free 
shops at international land 
border crossings. At present 
there aresuch shops only on 
the.American side of~ the 
international border. 
Duty Free Shops are 
zder. the jurisdiction of 
Revenue Canada, Customs Canada patronize _Am eriea~ 
and Excise Branch. Current duty free shops. Motorists 
regulations permit duty. free entering the U.S. from 
shops in Canadian seaports Canada cannot enjoy duty 
on both the east and. west free privileges. "
coasts ann at internationat 
alrP0rts, but not at land Revised regulations that 
border crossings, would remove this form of 
In pressing for extension discrimination against 
of the shopping privileges to motorists have been drafted 
Canadians travelling by and are  said awaiting 
automobile, the BCAA cabinet approval. Mean- 
points .~ut that Canadian and • while the CAA is pressing 
U.S. motorists crossing into for its speedy acceptance. 
F jht the tJn9 eapCws... 
USE CHRISTMAS EALS 
, i  ' ][ 
moxIcz 
Dog Licence$ for 1977 
' Ava i lab le  Are Now ' u  : .  , , ,  
The 'District of Terrace 
3215 EbY Street ,  
or  
4616 I laugland Ave.  (2 -6  p,mo) 
District of Terrace By-Law 745 stateI 
that all dogs within the Dlitrict of 
Irerrace.must, be Ilcenced' 
DIIIrRICI' OF TERRACE 
What"  "" 
of cuslti, 
with  
There's nothing likc'havihg 
a cushion or surplus in your 
Personal Chequing Account 
to take care of unexpected 
emergencies or opportunit ies-  
but at what price? After all. 
PCAs don't pay interest. 
But TD does the next best thing. 
1 ..cllo.rge 
cnequlng 
For those times that your monthly 
statement shows a constant cushion 
of $200. (or more) throughout 
awhole statement period, 
TD cancels all chequing 
charges for that period 
automatically! 
. . . . .  So ify0~u write aTair number 
of  cheques No-Charge Chequing 
'icould be good yalue. 
Ask about i ta t  your nearest 
TD branch. 
TD Personal  C l icqs in~ 
Account statement periods 
cover ibur or five ~veeks. On 
the last day of each period the 
statementsare checked to see it" 
Nt~-Char.~e Chequin.~ tpplies. 
Nt~.Char,,e Chequin,_, includes 
all TD PCAs except TD 
Personal Service Plan which 
has a fiat monthly fee. 
TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make the difference 
Q / 
: : • ; " "  . . . .  , ,  
tt 
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One millionth patent" 
Consumer and Corporate Presentatibn of the one doing so as far back as products. The .subsequent 
Affairs Minister, Tony millionth patent certificate Conf-oderation "and as early commercialization t an 
Abbott, announced that the and commemorat ive  as 1791) the date of the first invention, which is either i
Ca..na.dian Patent Office, .a medallions took place at the Canadian patent, totally original in concept 
~vi.sjon of his dePn~ilt~H::t~ Nation= Museulii of Science "By granting inventors or, an improvement on an 
w-ameQ i~ one nnm _ and Technology which, for exclusive rights to their .ex ist ing com merc ia l•  
patent November 19. Mr. . the next few months, will he 'inventions, Ihe Canadian product, helps to create a 
:i,;~ ~ Abbott murked the occasion "hosting an exhibition of P tent Office encourages more competitive and ef- • a • " t 
• ,,:~ by presenting four tom: Canadian patented in- research and the ficlent marketplace, he 
:I.!~Y' ~: m e m o r a t i v  e g o. t a ventions-- featuring the one development of new Minister concluaea, 
' ' .~  medalltoos.-- ona to ea.cn Y, millionth patent, . "  Sant o r ' '  
the two recipients ot me The Royal Canadian Mint 
~ patent; one {o ~e patent struck the special com- as f 
'~i agent and oneto me patent memorative medallions, dp 
'~ examiner involved, one side of which carries a 
Professor .James. E.  design combining a hand gran arents, ' 
i Guillet, Toronto chemistry, presenting to another .hana 
professor and inventor ana certificate of invenuon, a An appeal has been made these gifts and music will be 
Dr. Harvey/ Harvey .G. bolt of electricity, a beaker to Terrace residents for provided by the Stokes 
Troth, Brihsh researener and pair of gears; the last donations of small Christ- family and friends. 
have been jointly granted three symbols representin~g mea vresents for the men Anyone with donations 
and .~o'men at Skeenaview can leave them at the 
the one millionth Canadian respectively the el~tri.em, Lodge• The gifts should be Terrace Community Ser- 
patent for their discovery ot chemical and m ecnanmas suitable for t-he y. k ' a new plastic which turns to division of the t;aeaman elderl vices office at 4603-D Park 
dust when continually ex- Patent Office• • Flora Stokes, one of the .Avenue or a t  ~.e Sto~s 
posed outdoors to s~llg . In celebrating, the • ht ,' organizers ofthis Christmas name at 481z bcott Ave. for 
With this invention, mrow- granting ofthe one mimonm event, says this Will be the further information contact 
away cups, plates, trays, patent, we are not only fourth year the residents of Flora Stokes at 635-4419. L 
bottles and the like, which praising the work of Lthe Skeeeaview . ill have been There are about 145 men 
are strewn about beth city Canadian inventor, we are remembered by the corn- and seven ladies at 
streets and the coun~yside: also honouring the Canadian munity, , , Skeenaview and Mrs. Stokes 
gradually disappear insteaa Patent Office and the role of _~ , . .  . says she hopes the corn -:
of remaining to ruin the the Canadian patent •rnree glrm, age 12, will munity will be generous 
environment.After u ning examiner;" said the assist Santa in bringing again this year. 
to dust, the new plastic Minister. 
becomes a natural part of Sharing technological 
~!  the earth and is therefore, information has  always ' Tomorrow?  
YOUNGSTERSAT TERRACE DAY-CARE CENTRE are supervised by Carol Morton and Bonnie Walker. 
Terrace 
Day-Care Centre 
as other elements ofnature, been for Canadians an 
dispersed in volume and important way to improve That's the day 
environmental importance the living conditions of 
by rain or by wind. people at home and abroad. 
[ One way Canod iam have  you Were going to s tar t  
chosen to do this, is in the exe  - ' s ' - - - rc lm~ rememker . granting of l~teato and they 
have been in the business of 
THE DAY-CARE CENTRE offers a service to working parents in the 
Terrace area. See story for more details. 
F jht the lung cripple .. 
Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution 
~ Use Christmas Seals It's a matter of life and breath 
Terrace Day Care Centre, 
situated at 4727 Park 
Avenue is operated by a non- 
profit society composed of 
the parents only. Children 
who attend the centre are all 
between the ages of three.to 
five years.. .. 
Persons lool~ing atter the 
day care centre are 
qual i f ied pre-school  
teachers who have or are 
taking courses in early 
childhood education. 
The centre is open from 
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
, Monday to Friday= A hot 
• lunch and two snacks are 
provided uring the day, 
Day care is not the same 
;as  babysitting, as it 
. provides social, physical, 
emotional nd 'intellectual 
"development for youngsters 
between the ages of three to 
Different programs are 
planned each month and one 
topic is stressed and 
followed through with field 
trips, films, books, 
discussions play, etc. 
• During the winter months 
children go skating every 
Friday. During the week 
each group goes to the 
library and on different 
outings. 
There is a flexible daffy 
schedule set up consisting of 
art projects, circle time, 
free play, quiet activities, 
outdoor play and field trips. 
The fee for the day care 
centre is $140 per month. 
The Department of Human 
Resources gives a subsidy to 
families who cannot afford 
the full fee. Day care is 
primarily for working 
parents who leave their 
children at the centre while 
they are at work. 
Now avai lable In Terrace, B.C. 
24 HOUR WAKE UP SERVICE 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
t 
Interested parties Contact 
635-2249 
_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _  ,i . . . .  ~ ;~ 
REMI IM IN I l l  
• your  customers w0u/d 
ra ter  ta lk  to  a person  than a B | |P  
CAROL MORTON assists Michelle Schenlker and Pam Kerr learn how to 
do artwork . . . . . .  .. _ 
ml III ~ J , .KZ .F  I 
I I "1 ~'- ~--~f~_~ - - -~- - - -~. J  ~ ~. ~ . ~ ~  _---~-. 
You e|m ust; the key from n coffee or sardine can on a toothpaste tube, winding from the 
hottom or the tube. 
NOTICE 
1977 Business Licence billings have 
now been mailed. Any business not 
receiving same is requested to contact 
the Licence Inspector for the District of 
Terrace. All businesses are reminded 
that it is an offence to operate  any 
business without holding a valid 
District of Terrace Business Licence. 
District of Terrace 
5 " I 
mas ideas begin 
Put a saw under the tree 
. : .  
for winter firewood! 
Save Sl5°° 
Professional-style XL- 
76 saw for serious cutting 
98 
R~lular 
Exclusive to Sears~ Automatic'oilerwith manual ' 244 ;~ 
override, heaw duty crankshaft mounting ancl 
centrifugal clutch, all position Tillotson carburetor and / 
20" bar and chain• Ughtweight ease of handling tool 
09R 059 206 , 
Reg• 249.98, 09R 059 2075224 
24 Hour Teleshop Call 6=5,654,1 
~lu tin lie Simpsons, Searsi Ltd. 
't" ' 
Store Hours :  "' " ; 
Mof lday  to '  Sa lu rday  9:30 1o S:30 
F r iday  tel| 9:00 , . ' 
i 
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Th M " Information for victims of crime e exper,ence  £hr , s tmas  at Childre s Hospita man is a t tacked  and  'For  e .mple ,  lump sum Any  person prevent ing  or  n' I when he comes to awards  can vary  f rom a a t tempt ing  to  prevent  the 
ithe aid of a police officer minimum of $100 to a commission of a crime or: 
who is assaulted by a group max imum of $15,000. assisting a peace officer in : 
of Intoxicated men as he Periodic awards over a so doing. Any de.]~endent: 
specified period of time are member of the family of a 
also available. The Act also fatally injured victhn o f  
crime. 
It's that time of year mobiles of happy looking 
again when the festiv~il of corn doll an~els for dis~!ay 
Christmas begins to spirit on the war~ and watting 
its colours throughout rooms. 
Children's Hosp.ital. Such a The teenage patients in 
happy time, with the entire the Adolescent Unit  are 
hospital involved in the dedicating, this month's 
excrement of the occasion, issue oF. their newsletter, 
The daily routine con- "Lower East Bedpan" to the 
linues throughout the wards Christmas commotion on 
at Children's. Stretchers their ward. And the younger 
wheel ing'downcorr idors patients who are well. 
towards the operating envugh and willing to help, 
room; temperatures being are t r imming  the 
taken; doctors and nurses magnificent Christmas tree 
rushing along to the next whichstandaattheentrance 
patient; it's a busy time. to the hospital, waiting to 
~Iowever, behind this hub ol greet any new kids arriving. 
constant activity, each And let's not forget, Santa 
imtient's room is alive with on the rooftop with h is  
the joy a child bongs to the dashing reindeer, beckoning 
Christmas experience, a warm and jolly welcome 
Everyone sharing ideas, as you arrive at Children's. 
deciding and choosing their 
very own colourful bedside The experience ol 
decorations. And interest is Christmas at Children's 
high on every ward in Hospital begins early in the 
wanting to take part in .s.ea.son.Lor y.ou..seed~°dme 
the . rues go n me tar me n y decorating walls. , , 
~indows and ceilina while others don t, so it s 
- ' ; :  ,~o ro,o u~°'p~,ont best to begin celebrations 
Uni't, w'here"l~o'th'paren't'an'~] long before t.be.magl.calday 
child are hospitalized, so no one wut De mmsea. 
certain mothers are shaping •Entertainment from carol 
brightly eoloured wreaths singing to the welcoming of 
for many of the rooms.  Santa=are a part ef the 
Others are trying their hand svecial moments the 
at turning out  delicate children will share. 
'W hen" the  magical day 
finally arrives, promptly at 
9 a.m., Santa appears. To 
tlte sound of bells tingling 
and the husky voice of Dr. 
Michael B~ll, Chief of Or- 
thopaedic Surgery at 
Ch i ld ren 's  Hosp i ta l ,  
everyone who can wriggle 
out of bed scrambles to open 
large red stockings someone 
has hung on his bed. As eacn 
little face lights up, Santa 
calls them by name and 
pauses for an exchange of 
confidence. It is a sight to 
behold and enjoy, forR is a 
moment filled with much 
love. 
Christmas at Children's 
Hospital is a precious time, 
watched over by the magic 
of Santa and the murmur of 
the good angel. 
F6r more than half a 
century people from all over 
the province have gone that 
extra mile to help make it 
~o. 
• To everyone who has 
shared the experience of 
Christmas with the many 
children in our care here at 
Children's Hospital, may 
happiness be returned to 
you in the way you want it 
most. 
Christmas is such a happy time at Children's 
Hospital. Everyone becomes involved in the ex. 
citement of the occasion, Rachel, age five from 
Terrace has chosen her very own bedside decoration 
in the long wait for Santa. 
' " 1 Warning belle of winter dangers 
When ou first set eyes on sorts  lovers with fishing last night Keep clear of all0"ws, but you should first ]ledisk and the Red Cros~ Y . . P . . Y 
Cathy Redisky your. hrst huts, snowmobiles and even discolored or cracked toe learn all you can aoom "Shout for helu Grab th 
thoughts might a~Ot De ot ice beats.. ,~'It's ens~mk~" and stay.:~t%ShrOre,-- the ~.c%er:lo f~ena~tees%anc: nearest iein~hek[~kfaComur gf~ 




k your feet 
to keep your  body 
horizontaL 
"Place your wet m!ttens. 
attempts to make an arrest. 
An elderly citizen receives a
serious hand injury when 
her handbag is snatche~l 
away from her by a thief. 
These are hypothetical 
eases, but every year 
similar incidents occur in 
Br i t i sh  Columbia. Far 
victims of these and other 
crimes there is an act  in 
B.C. which provides eom- 
provides for medical ex- 
penses,  rehabi l i ta t ion  
treatment and eounsemng. 
In a case of death to the 
victim it can assist with 
burial expenses. 
The Act does not cover 
compensation .for property 
damage xcept for personal 
effects the victim is wearing 
at the time of the crime. 
If I am a victim of a crime 
how do I apply for com- 
pensation benefits? Com- 
plete an application form, 
Obtainable at any Wo~kers' 
Compensation Board office 
in B.C. The Board will seek. 
any additional information 
that may be required. All 
claims must he filed within ~nsation for personal in- jury or death when it occurs Compensation is not 
m the province, provided for money stolen one year of the injury or 
h'om a victim. • death. 
It's ~alled the Criminal Who is eligible for The adjudicator (who is a 
Injuries Compensation Act criminal injuries cam- barrister and solicitor) will 
of British Columbia and is r~nsatinn ~ Any person wbe then determine ff you are 
administered by the ~ 'a  victh;n of a cr imeand .eligible for benefits u.~der 
Workers' Compensation suffers a personal injury the Criminal Injuries 
Board. The Act came into from that crime. Any person Compensation Aet. 
effect on July 1, 1972. making, or attempting to In 19~/5 there were 315 
The Act. provides cam- make, an arrest or assisting awards granted to vietims 
pensatiun i  various forms." a police officer in so doing, of crime in the province. 
• " • 
Edu Community cat,on Serv,ces 
~.~ . , . .h  i .  . . . .  Prospect ing,  Fashion interest to everyone. 
?X :t~%':.:.:7.~ Z Designing and Driving Although some people will 
~ w  ~ , - , - , ~ , u  . • ' . . . .  "AM Whi le  Impanred. be requ.n/ed to  take the 
. .. r,,,,,~,; . . . . . . . . . .  . DRIVING WHILE course, it is open to me 
But hers are. notes. "The pond has frozen Cathy Redisky's job is to _too d~p to walk for help: ~t~-- "~ t'he~e'[~-?ome~g-in ~nooton January ~,  ,o o , ,  ~nt~ 
Cath Redisky, age 23, over and let's get on it! service aquatic programs in f leao me owner s manuat e ro  am for eve one~ t "'" • -'- - - -  ¢ir~t ime that ~r'~'~'~ y , th gr ry . 
graduate of the University "But looks-" aren't  the Central and Northern thoroughly... ~ . . .  , P NEW COURSES ,~Tl~s,A~u~'~asl~eeno~fured ~ow~e'r-'~ 
of British Columbia wire a ever thin , except to an Interior, the Okanagan, "You sno..~a msoKnowme of gloves on the ice: they II New courses include: . ." ,~_'C.": : :  ~a oh,,,m ~ nr ~q 
BAin Geography, isnow the ar t i ;  y, an~ you should think East and West Kootenays affects of dilteren3, weamer freeze to it and give you Native Studies, Cabinet " ,c~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pro am coorainator tar the twice before trying the ice. and Fraser Valley regions ann snow conuitions ann something to grab hold of Maki - La-idar ", House 
PR~Cross Water Safety A call to the local police aswel las the Yukon. Sh.es hawto dress, fOr in~e ~l~i Then slowly inch and roli Fram'~,Me~t~u~ting, Rod II|¢e--Ime I t ,  
Service in this part of the station, she suggests, will involved in  leaaersn!p Perat~,e anu w your way up on the ice Building, Indian Carving, a%iea~11~i~ Nq 
country. ' teil you if it is safe. Ice must training, smau trait sate~y !ac, wr.. . . . .  again. • . Weaving, Horse Care, .. • • • 
So isn't that a soft ~uc,h, beatAeast four inches thick (she just gotback from a " In ridmga snowmobile, "Don ' t  stand un less  Ava lanche  Cont ro l ,  l o i n s  libra 
thistimeofyear? "H~[s~ for group skating and small craft reofree~[tcOtfo~e ~Ssi~di~y~aySo~ htanne~m w° you're sure the ~ea~S ~io%k " Avoiding Debt, Aslrology, m 
Ms. Redisky says. u " hockey, and seven or eigh in Waterlo , . " ' " "P " P ~ " c~ *en°ugh _ for . .  " " Parenting, ~ PHnt Making, Terrace Public Library is by Chic 
the fact that there are now inches for anowmobilin Or ublic eoucation aria are oaLance ann ira e-n~--ted wei-m . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " . . . .  . . . . ~. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~,, - -  ~ . . _ ~ac~mse ~'~re~ v~ ,,,= planned to announce that it lmnu 
oar OGre ace onsutmuon control unce you w -- -omeone else nas -- " - more than 70 m.o p meboating. If the po! , program c . . . . . .  • . . ._ . . . . . .  : ,  % . . . . . . . .  . R.E.M. Lee Theatre, ~-  m now offering l ibrary Bennett 
around B C., yam a new one radio or news aper oon't Her aquauc acuvmesare mnsterea, mese, you snomu broken mrougu, tea n uu .to viral First Aid, Basic ~,-,,~-e to meml~rs of the 
" • . . . . .  ivin . . . . . . .  just opened m Summerlan 9, know, cut a ho~ m the tee well known m the ~.nst nave ntue trouble, dr . g grab the ice shelf ann .~..lex. ~ Kitsolas Indian Band on . The . 
the Red Cross is oeepiy yo,u~eif to make sure. Kootenays. And the past tWO over uneven terrain, Pull him to surety wflli a Use . . . . . .  t '~ueenswa" The Band ,~,,s torware 
involved in promoting Lee Changes in air tern- summers hewas an area :|~i~hil~.or~*gv.er/twisumg~;~stick/; a rope~ a ladder, , ; .... . ~ ,~ ~. , .. v,-a of all 
safet and winter survival, rature can often affect he consultant with the Re~ '~b~ie'd't~til~." anything, a rena  bunch of Chri.$l~as, 'T  ~.a~ua~peroeapl? s.u~., adults 
,, y , pe . . . .  o le  die " " • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' "  - " - '~- -  That s because people solidity of ice. • Be extra Cros~Weter, Safety ~.r~ce Every year,_.~, p ~ sweaters and windbreakers 3Oals  I "  was uresented tothe library library 
are just as busy kilting careful during early and lq~gh~'n~:Ms,Redi~yis when snowmomtes crasn" " tied sleeve to sleeve.'" ~ - 
themselves now as any late winter when ice thaws especially concerned'about through lake. ice. Every ' . 
other time." andrefreezes, for i.t may not snowmob"fiiug "as it is the year, skaters, i.cefishermen I . m ~  ~ . _ _ _ - _____  - ' - -  ~ A . . , , ~  
The  first ice of winter be safe," Ms. Rediaky ad- primary ca~e of many ice- and others are mst the same I - I -H~ Pt~_~l l "  l~r_ ] [C~ if, IS, IU  WA& 
" related accidents". . - | .. .g .&&~ ,m~'~.~ ~.  jL  ~ . . . . . . . .  Diet always brings out throngs of vises, way. 
children with skates and "The noon sun can mel t  "Snowmobiles are fairly "If you go through, don't 
hockey, sticks and other what wasperfeetiy safe ice simple to operate," she panic," advises Cathy 
Managers and Secretaries ' 
I Mist le toe  Luncheon 
• Friday, December 17 
Another set of classes will 
begin in January at Nor- 
thwest Community College 
and School District No. 88 
Department of Education. 
The program will include 
Uxi ivers i ty  T rans fer  
Courses ,  Vocat iona l  
Upgrading,  Academic 
Upgrading, Arts & Crafts, 
as well as many general 
interest courses. A brochure 
will be sent to everyone 
early in January. Watch for 
it - -  there is so ethiv 
IMPAIRED general public. 
The purpose of the REGISTRATION 
Terrace Impaired Driving Registration for college 
Course is to provide in- courses generaliy take place 
formation about combining on the first class meeting. 
drinking and driving, in Registration for School 
regard to . the .  soelal~ District courses in Terrace 
physical,legal nn tinancial will take place on January 
effects at this wrongooing. 13 at the Terrace Arena 
The information wil l  be Banquet Room at 7:30 p.m. 
presented by guest spea_ge.rs Remember, watch for the 
and films. The course wU.l be new enlarged brochure due 
held at Caledonia Seconaar~. to arrive by mail January 7, 
Schoclon January 25, 26 ann 1977. For further in- 
.mation about the 
ram contact Hugh 
at 635-4931 or 635- 
Band 
ry 
ef Ralph Wright and 
Manager Wilfred 
t December 9. 
library is looking 
d ta the participation 
Band members - -  
and children - -  in 
' activities. 
By .o 19 c per, s4,29 
24 - 10 oz. Bottles bottle 
12 26oz. bottles 40  c per $4e59 ~'  . bottle 
,posit 
No.  4 • 4717 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ph  635  9390 J,X~ 
i ;* i i _ L I '= = " 
I "i$12,00 per  Coup le  " ,ii:!iii!!! ' i 
We of fer  spec ia l  d i scounts  to 
clubs, o rgan izat ions ,  or  bus inesses  
buy ing in quant i t ies .  Come and 
d iscuss your  needs .  
Al l  f lavours in good supply  
REMEMBER WEIGHT WATCHERS, TOPS AND DIABEIiOS, 
OUR FULL RANGE OF DIET POP IS SUGAR FREE, ONE .! 
I)ALORIE PER 100 GRAMS. 
We invite you to come in and see ournewly decorated 
store in the Super-¥alu Shopping Centre 
.J • * L . . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~  
. . . . . . . . .  • . . ! • , . , f 
t ;  
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The travel spot 
by New Quadra Travel 
After an absence of two 
months "The travel spot" is 
back. Unfortunate ly ,  
November and December 
are not the best months for a 
' travel agent o find time to 
write articles. 
In our tradition of always 
trying to bring good news. 
Here are the details of new 
lower fares for travel across 
Canada. Effective February 
1, 1977 what are called 
"Charter Class Fares" will 
come into effect. Here are 
some comparisons between 
Phresent normal fares and 
ese new Charter Class 
prices. 
Terrace-Toronto - Normal 
Return $446, Charter Return 
$254. Terrace-Winnipeg - 
Normal Return $324, 
Charter Return $193. 
Terrace-Montreal - Normal 
Return $474, Charter Return 
$268. Terrace-Ottawa 
Normal Return $464, 
Charter Return $263. 
As you can see the saving 
is almost 50 percent. 
But now for the bad 
news!I There are quite a 
number of restrictions as 
follows: 
I. Reservations must be 
made two months in ad- .  
vance, and tickets must be 
fully paid for within seven 
days of booking, 
2. Once reservations have 
been made no charges will 
be permitted, 
3. If the reservations or 
tickets are cancelled a $20 
cancellation fee will be 
charged. 
4 Minimum stay at 
destination is to be not less' 
than 10 days, maximum 
stay is not to exceed 30 days. 
5. Stopovers en route are 
not permitted. 
Those are the basic rules. 
For further details you 
should contact your travel 
agent or local airline office. 
H 
By Maryann Burdett 
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Pacific) Branch No. 13 
Terrace 
The new storage shed 
i back of the Legion premises 
has been completed thanks 
to the following hard 
work ing  members :  
Comrades Hank Barg, Cliff 
Stubbins, Slim Timberlake, 
Howard Cromarty, AI 
Dreaves, Bob Barg and Ran 
Gowe. The efforts of these 
p members are much ap- 
.: preciated. 
• ;. There will be some minor 
~. changes in Bar hours over 
the festive season. The 
f, Legion premises will open at 
:J- t p.m. on Christmas Eve 
and close at 6 p.m. The 
building must be cleared by 
6:30 p.m. Christmas Day the 
~' Branch will be closed. 
,. Monday, December 27 
opening time will be 11 a.m. 
i~ Tuesday, December 7 was 
• ~. election of officers meeting 
for the Ladies Auxiliary. It 
~: would appear that there has 
,'. been an excellent slate of 
, officers elected and the 
i~ ladies are looking forward 
.,. to another busy  and ef- 
fective year. office/.s for the 
~ coming year are President - 
IAssi Sorensen, Ist Vice 
~ President - Bey Diekie, 2nd 
i~ Vice President Pat 
p:  
~ The monthly general 
meeting of the Legion 
~ Ladies Auxiliary was held 
• . on Tuesday, December 7, 
1976 in the Legion Hall at 8 
'. p.m. President Jean Dixon 
; chaired the meeting with 47 
members present for roll 
call. 
~ Representing Branch t3, 
~: Treasurer Dave Simons was' 
5 asked to join the ladies, at 
], which time President Jean 
;~ Dixon presented him with a 
cheque for $6500. 
• ' The monies for this 
~:~ donation is by made the 
ladies from all the caterings 
and annual Fall Bazaar 
which they work at 
throughout the year. 
Halvorsen, Secretary - alga 
Waselowich, Treasurer • 
Gloria Campbell, Directors - 
Betty Gare, Ethel Yehl and 
Claire Tooms, Sargeant at 
Arms - Judy Jackson, Flag 
Bearers - Joyce Kenneoy 
and Rose Pike, 
Congratulations ladies on 
your election to office and 
good luck for the coming 
years activities. 
Another year is nearly 
over and I would like to take 
this opportunity othank the 
members of Branch 13 for 
allowing me the privilege of 
serving on the executive. It
has been a year that I have 
enjoyed greatly. I have 
learned a good deal and 
hope that I have done some 
small amount of good for the 
Royal Canadian Legion in 
my capacity as a director. I 
would also like to thank the 
many comrades who have 
assisted me in my duties 
and have shared their 
knowledge with a 
• n e w c o m e r .  • . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Thanks a lso to the 
Terrace Herald for their 
cooperation on the Public 
Relations end of things. 
Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary 
The nominating com- 
mittee made up of Alice 
West, Marie Koelemy and 
Ann Kohl then took over the 
head table for the election of 
1977 officers who are: 
President-"Lissi Sorenoen, 
l s t  Vice President -Bey  
Dickie, 2rid Vice President - 
Pat Halvorson, Secretary - 
O lga  Wase lowich ,  
Treasurer - Gloria Camp- 
bell, Sgt. at Arms-  Judy 
Jackson, Standard Bearers - 
Joyce Kennedy, Rose Pike, 
Directors - Bet~y Gare, 
Ethel YehL and Claire 
Tooms. 
The evening closed with 
exchanging of gifts, lunch 
and refreshments., The 
monthly raffle winner was 
Mrs. Ann Kohl. 
Nutrition . t  
rj 
;f Question: 
Are Roquefort and blue 
~: cheese the same? Are they 
made from cow's milk? 
,, Answer: 
In accordance with a 
• 7 French law that dates back 
to 1666, cheese called 
Roquefort has to be made in 
: the area of Roquefort, 
"~ France, and must be made 
', from sheep's milk. Thus, 
cheese of the same type 
made elsewhere in France 
is called bleu cheese, In 
~-. other countries similar 
cheese may be labeled 
i "blue" and, more often than 
not, is made from cow's 
I milk. 
, The mold powder used in 
I the preparation of these 
i . cheeses is made by 
inoculating bread with 
i~ Penicillium Roqueforti. The 
bread, several weeks later, 
~.. is ground and sprinkled over 
the cheese, The flavor of the 
cheese is attributed not only 
to the mold (blue-green i  
appearance) but also to 
heavy salting and milk fatty 
acids. 
Question: 
Does smoking increase 
my requirementfor Vitamin 
C? 
Answer: 
Yes, smoking reduces 
blood levels of Vitamin C. 
Research has been done 
which indicates that plasma 
vitamin C levels also 
decrease with age. Heavy 
smoking has an effect on 
plasma vitamin C levels 
similar to increasing 
chronological age by 40 
years. 
Advertising=] 
keeps people | 
work ing .  [ 
CANADIAN ADV[RT IS ING AOVISOR¥ BOARO | 
/ 
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Colonel Sanders' ® 
Ke,t,cky l ied ekicke. 
• finger lickin' good 
Come in and save anyday of the week. 
Dinner's ready.., anytime. 
ERNIE'S TAKE HOME 
• ~i~i~! ~  ¸
. J" 
. /  
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'-":ii The, i lerald-  ports   sectlon t 
• . .  , . . ~ % % % % % % % % % .  
Cents  win,  two  out  o f  th ree  
Cents  outc lass  H t .... . . . . . . . .  
The Terrace Centennials Pr ive  hur t  the comer, Sketo~.ey sped Ra, bbitt .f.inlshed off ,the " ~  ~'o~!~ , ~ ~  
~ade it two tar three on me ' in and recovered me msc, scormg wtm a pretty goat, ~ ~  ~ ~  " 
~;eck.as they blasted the Saturday nigh. t.the Cents sott ingupPattRabbittwho hi.s.t.hird..of thee a.ftern.oon. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
gles 3 4 came out reau m o out front Terrace 4 wire me t;ents snor- _ ~:: . Houston sue 1 - g wasa[one in  • ~ . . . . .  ~ ~.~;~ .~-, ~ - -  
nda afternoon The their had luck ~egan early. Houston 0 thanded Rahbitt poke ~ ~i :  ~.~::~,~j~**~;~ ~. ~  
~ents.were l.ed by .Lance .,Du~ng .~.e warm up star- BUd La.ngst~m did most checked a Houston pu.c.~ ~ ~ i  ~!!~: !~ ~ ~  
Crai l~ewe anu un orate ~ta vrive was of the wor~ on the fifth goal 'carrier and was away. .e  ~ ~ ~  ~. : '~Mi~ ~ 
Pat Rabbitt, each record~g Stw i~a shut just below ~e. aa. be fought for and ca.me uP. madean!eemove eaDedds, ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ i  [ ~ . . ~ ~  
hatt~lcks. Their loss of the eye. A three-stitch gash with the pUCK ann teo men.cut .~.:o:~cl~t~tgnt~ ~ :  . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' /  -:' ~:~ ~' :~: ' :~ '~ ~"  ~ ~ " ~ - "  
week came Saturda night opened up and Prlve left the Rabbitt a beautiful lead rapping m p , . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ,  ~ v~ ~.~.~ 
ss the Smithers ~otems ice bleeding profusely. This pass. YoungRabbittflip.ped eom.er;Rabbitts hat tr.ick q ' ~ ~  . ~  ~ L " ~ r ~ W ~  
handed, them a 5-1 defeat, ave the team a bit of a the puck to Sketchle~,.wno comen..~ nave .come at a .. ~ '~ "~.  . ~ ~ i ~  . . . .~e , ,3 i . - t  ~ ' ~  ~,v~:~s~ ...... ~..  • 
~tdownand they weren'tas blasb~d a shot by Doons. oetterumeasmsmmerwas ~!:,~:: ' ; : ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ / ~  ~e, : ' : "~ i  ' -Y~' "  . . . .  /:~ '* 
~r~o sharp as was expected. The Luckies got on the up from Merritt. ~ ::~:.!~:~i~:  M ~  ~ ~ _  ~:,., - : ~  ~ I I ~  [ i  . i ,  
r i v e  Sm.ithers tarted o.ff the scoreboa~ midway thro_ng, h " ~----- f rom ~ ~  ~ ~ : ~  ~:~~/ '~/~:~~ 
. . . • = scoring after eight mmutea  the penes  when Putt . _  -- ~ . i  ~ ~ ' . ' . . ~ : ,  . . . .  .~... . . . .~"_~e ~'~''_ . ~~. . , .  .,. . . . .  . ....... 
hMiM:  g~|d~i~i [  of play as George Lutz Guthrle beat Moretto from the  eoaen ~ ~ : ~  ~ ~  ~-~.._ ~ l  d&.~ ,~ ~ i~ " 
. . . . . . . . . .  "..~. ". "~-;'" . " : " .  " :  . . . . . . . . . . .  Coach L'J~strange was ~m ~ • . ........ -.-- ~ /%, - , -  ~ ,~ >,  ~-  
• racoo me length ot me Ice m " and ; ~ : q ; ' & . . . . . . .  ' ' [ ..... r ~ ~ ~ "  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . , aA  h- t  * r  i -n -  nlsascdwlththev|ctory . ............ ~ ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  4 Jd~ 
--  : neat fl spraw~ng ~ano za~.vm,~ u ~' a~m~ [~,  tA~en"a mlau ' "Y r ,  w in  in  . , ~ ~ • " . . . . .  " • / " 
. . . . .  ....---,.r.-e,-. . . . .  thr.,,ah and, five minutes take Io~ of shorn. ~ust . : :  .~ .  , . y .~ A: ::~ ::~ ;~ ~ . . -:~ ~: ~ ,: : • L : " " . . . . . .  ' .......... : . . . .  ." 
way It Woula enu out me -..o . ..: . .:.. ~.:.:~., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~.~.,~:~...~:~:/.,~-.,~.,,~...: . • .. : :. .: later,  Levie scored his goalies up here get flasterod ' . . . .  . :;:~<~:?:::,:::i~.!..:~,..::~(,~,:.;..~: , : :  . " ',.~.,:.. 
/ T o~e~sf lash~t~i[uodlfh ~ secoud after being set up by and fall alm r, t. after four or • ~:~"'*~'~""~*~,i; ~ " ; ~ ~ ~ : : ' ~ " " :  ..... ~": .... ..... i : i, .i ....... " .......... "~( ,..!~ :~: 
. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hod ins and Cochrane. fivegoals, l t s  retcycougn ~ / 
Armstrong and llan~ • r ............ ,: ........... - ' " ' ~ ~ ; ~  ......... no.~.,,,, ~,o.~ ,~o ,,..u ~,, face-off circle, cate~ng the The Cenfenm~s Bsoste, . . : ,  : , - .  
~: : '~%~,~:Vznne ~tr'aded far corner, up high, A Gubptekedthreesmrsaffer  CENTSSCORE AGAIN,  Bud  Langst rom (7) raises Sketchley(9),scoreshlssecor~andthe~.en~nlnth~ 
~o~' :~: , ,  Ar~,;rnne f~4 minutelaterLe~e~dahet' thegame,.'~ne~.e, w nt~.me his arms in delight as Lance begouffe, behind Vern ~e game. s r [ 
~'~='~"v'.:'~=,~.,;~.~,~-~;/X e  trick when he twirlea m three With nat tricks, 
. ,  • =..~. -o.,.,s ,,:,0 .%-,..~?. front of Dodd and lifted a Legouffe, Levle and PaD- 
~.~ ~ , uc~ unnerneam ~ore~m. • " n e also had ~ . . . . . .  ,- ~: ~ '  ~ backhander into the comer, intt L Estra g 
' ~ m ' . . . .  ~ ' : ~ - ~ust 27 seconds later Greg " the rest of " ' ~ ! :  ~' ~.~vaduckgaveSmitbersa Rabbi. i t  and Legouffe hi.'ghprai,~,=for . . . . . . . . .  • ' C e n t s  Lb  H a w k  s 
" ~ ~ ,  ~: ~ 3-0 lead when he beat urawmgassism, metcam, ~acnguyguvv,t  : 
~ ~ ' ~ . i "  ( Moretto on a two on one . Houston got their second 100 percent today and I ' * .  ; . . . . .  ' . .. 
" "~;~:  , ~. when Steve Fox and Phil thought that Barry Heft had • ~ . ' ' : • 
" , : ~  ;~i'::~::! ~ee~yo;,.Z~va~d~CektoWa~d~ r Gu~nde combined to set up enouts~ndinggame," The Terrace Centennials looked as t~ongh the'score mlnuteRabbittmad.eitT.te Brad Owens and Bud 
~: >: i !~ ~ ~=(7 , ,T~o,a  ,~o, a~ove Lea Hemich who beat ~LrS - - .~  ~ '~- - ;dkd"  t rav~ed"to  Kitimat last wouldnever change. .  2 wi~. his .seconci ~[oal, Langst~m.we.rem.eflra.t.to 
~ ~ : ...... ': :" *~i ~"-'-'-."~.-'%..",-~ ;:;="~"=oo- Mor~tto with a quick shot, s~- - i~ ,  ~u- -= l~-  Wednosdav determined to At 4:50 Bud Lnngsvom converting a. n!cej~a~ from engage m t.mucmm ano.ny 
VERN SKETCHLEY ... ~.~'~vnet ~' . . . . . . . . . . . .  The. Luckies then. drew TheCents  have thr~ee beat the~inter  Hawks and. dumI~ed the puck in . the  La.vle. lt tookmeUen~om..y ga.me'.s eno, seve~_, ome.r 
leadersh ip  and goal ;r~)'{em's Don Oulton wi..~m, m~,,.as, j .~ox jen  games left before the ha..It.th.eirl.os..ings.treak.And t/aw~_ zone..~ge~en~ey£ ~seconos~,os~-~©~,~ m~nans , ,qu , ,~o~,~ 
~,.v.,,,~:-" .,.,o,,~,,~-~'~'~" ,,,~'~° .,,,,..,,,.~";'"-o ~uu~e an(] t~... ,~ ,~,,~ o v-q,,~.,..,-o,.,,..o.,,.. ,,~,-o~ 'lnmo'aht wm men raG, A~ter a 8lOW ~uwm~ a um-~ w ~p~-~u, ~:,,u,~.. %~, ,~,-~,-.--.--ame g ce-olt"T'- u~,.~. ,~. w,-.,:~ wltn'~''" ":''-Lne 
• .o~,;n~, ;n ~I~ ,~nnd n~ri~)d sprawling Moretto. ,I- . . . .  ~o,, ~e ' - ' I~s  in firstper]ed the Cunts caught flew by a Kithnat defender the l)asstrom _ "z Kel lar to.ugnt. 
='L~-'~=~=~', : , '~,7,='~, The Cents got that one ~/ - -~ '~, , , ,o - t  SatUrday f ireandwhenthesmokehad nd.fedPatRabbittwnowas .won Dyt~arm. on~rown, ana former go.l.ng tw. a gmne, 
)DGINS ... 
quick shots result in three 
goa Is 
ma ore .  
inch Red L 'gatrange 
was pleased with the win 
and the play of the Cents. 
The fighting, however, was 
very disappointing as was 
the 1O minute miscoeduet to 
Guy Glaim, "Look a t  the 
guys'who got thrown out mm 
there went a heliuva lot of 
PAT RABBITT ,.. three 
for dad 
• .¸ i 
LANCE 'LEGOUFFE .., 
tough forechecking nets 
hat trick 
~ " '  :' . 
s  drub  k  
i ;~  ,~i~n:~ 0 I , i '  ~q~'~ ,;-i('~ 
l i . l  l : [q ' )  , ( , [ ' f~  ~: I ° (  ' 
~ t  b id .  The Cents outscored the 
The Cents pressed and Pat  Luekies 5- I  in the third 
Rabbitt deflected an fan. period as Legouffe and 
Tennant shot past Marko. Rabbitt completed their hat 
The coach  says  tricks, Legouffe gotthings 
going as he converted a 
L'Estrange was d i sap-Langst rom to Tennnnt to 
pointed with the loss but felt . Lugouffe play, sliding the 
that, with the breaks, we puck under Dodds. Sket- 
could have won, "With cldey made it 10-3 when.he 
Pr ive  getting injured, deflected a Guy Olaim shot, 
returnee Gord Cochrane low into the net. Sketch saw 
scoring punch," commented 
L 'Estrange.  "Had there  
been no fights the guys could 
have run up a number ,M, 
goals, possibly hitting 20. 
This win was a bi~ one fo~ 
the Cents, after eight losses 
and an even three-~:ee split 
with the Hawks, the boys 
wanted the victory. The 
biggest reason for the big 
w[ 'n ,  accord ing  to 
L'Estrange was that the 
guys began to shoot more 
and dig harder.  "In recent 
ames, overtime losses to 
oustnn and Rupert, we 
almost had it  together. 
Tonight it happened, let's 
just see if we saved enough 
,goals for.lhe weekend." 
getting thrown out for no 
understandable r ason and 
the guys missing the 
openings, the team spirit 
was deflated early." The' 
Cochrane incident in 
question came as a surprise 
to all. Randy Epp from 
Smithers and 'Guy Glaim 
from Terrace began shoving 
each other beside the net 
the puck 'coming high and 
moved the. handle of his 
stick, changing the disc's 
direction. 
Leg0uffe's third goal was 
much the same as his first. 
He stole the puck behind the 
net, then backhanded it high 
into the corner after 
swinging around the net. 
Houston recorded their 
and Coohrane went in to last I~Oai when Fox  and 
break it up. There was no. Guthrie broke out on a two 
penalty to Glaim and on one. Fox beat Moretto 
L'Esirange is still won- with a low shot. 
dering why Gord was Barry Heft picked up his 
ejected. . second goal when he found 
Cents f l y  " himself with 'a wide open 
net. Coohrane had set up 
on  Sunday  Hodgins who had shot and 
• • recovered hi~ own rebound, 
The Saturday loss didn't Seeing Helt in front and the 
harm the Cents morale as goalie downand out Hodgins 
they caught fire Sunday and slipped the puck to the slot 
blew Houston off the ice by a and it was 12-4. 
13-4 count, The Centennials 
completely outclassed the 
Luckios skating, shooting 
and checking with everyone 
playing all .out. L'Estrange 
hadtold the guys to shoot a 
lot, and shoot hey did, firing 
.62 sho~ a_tGregg Vodds in 
THE PUCK STOPS HERE. Cent goalie 'Ray Prive hope as Cents Craig Levie (4) and Guy Glaim (2) 
watches the puck as he moves his blocker to make the move in. 
save. Winter Hawk Trevor Sandberg (9) looks on. in  
the 5:24 mark Captain Vern r!ght w~nge~" shot .once z Heft .drilled a shot.  which 
Sketchley picked up a picked up ms own reuouno went m ou t~arn s grove. 
misconductandforthefldrd and fired the puck into the A full .miuu~ and 10 
• time the • Cents were short, Hawk net. seco.n~ e~apsea.~etore m
handed. However  the KiUmat came back w i th  Cents Sketcn~ey ~ ~ave ley gave 
Levie and Len~sirom bo~ Terrace.a 10.to.21ead. I~evie 
Craig Levie begah the ~'v ie"wasted-no ' -~e" - in  " Withelghtminntes lef t the Forty-six seconds later 
. t i onslaught at the 7:15 ma.rg ~iving the' locals a 1 to 0 Cents picked up goal Hedgins recorded his. hail 
,: of the first perloa wne.n n.e lead. . number four, came to life trick scoring the prettiest' 
~.,,f~= converted a Barry .~/.elt Four minutes later the and scored six more times goal of the game. Legouffc 
[ ; .~  ~ss,  blasting ~e puck ny , Hawks came back with the before the buzzer sounded, stole the puck from a Hawk 
~,~,:~.~ JJodds. Four minutes late.r equalizer as Marlin Toews Hodgins started things off defender. The two Cents 
L i !~  Pat Rabbitt picked up Ills' fed Blake Walknnshaw in after Langstrom fed him. traded passes before' 
, He took one shot, got ins Lngouffe sl ld the puck ~ i~:~ first of three when he , ren  a the Cents zone. Walkan- " " 
: ~ shot into the net, Lance' shaw blasted a low shot rebound and  m~nosuvered across to Hodglns, who was 
.... "~ Legouffe assisting. The which beat Ray Prlve. The aro.un.d Szm.ata, pu~ing the open a.n. dhad.24.s.quarel~t 
~"-wk~ i : ~  ~ ~,  .~- Cents made it S-0 when, with' '  scoring in the first frame Ru_.cK zn~ me vacateonet:  .or netm. x.re~ oz .nun:.m~r 
~ 7 . % ~  ~ ~,' :~ 30 seconds left, Heft took a ended there as both teams "1"sen me goam came rest two perloas: tents n naw~ 
w~,~. /~ ~:i:",'~.:.J Randy Hodgias pass at his' . checked and the play got and often. Kelly McCabe 2. . . .  . 
~ ~ ~/~ ~! own blueline, raced the scrambly. " ' scored one and a half The third ~perl~ .z.ea..turea' 
' *'T~ .,~ ~: ~ ler~th of the ice and tucked Thesccondperlodstarted minutoslator whenhe was omytwogoalsas~omteams 
~i i '~. , ~ i :  the'puck into the corner; much like the first with the allowed to stand in front of began the rough stuff. So. nit 
:~ ~.~ ~: ' : : :  : : '  Bud Langstrom assisting. Cents picking up a penalty the Hawk goal and bebt the Marleau scor~'d the uuru 
i,~;.'i~, !~ ~. i  . ! : / .  ~i':'i With a 3-0 lead after one  early Fortunately,  ex- goalie easily after a pass Hawk goal when the Cents 
:~:~!i'~,~  : .... i!:':::~ :i,::~ period the Cents weren't! celient penalty killing by ~rom Doug Matheson and had a:sm.a.li  ap~.  Hod~ins 
'~:~: :~: : : :~ ' , , , ,  *' '~-;::'~ about to let up as they: . - . Terraceheld the Hawks of f  Dave  "tVakefleld.. T.wa ..r~:oraea ms.z.our, m.g~!  ol 
~,Kal~ L,-vz,- ... ?,or remembered the last time ~A, , ,~,  ,nn©TT~ ,, . . . .  t ,  hie knn,,g tO net in front the scorebeard. With the nxinutes later it was -~ns .  me .game :at me ..nmtwa~, 
shot ,  wr i s t  sno~, Houston visited and came """ -  ' " ' "  . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  t'o'a//owe~l onl four Cents contlaunll mlesin with his secoadas |~ev~e ann murgwnenne stole mepuc~ 
s to ' in overtime (~:a Houston shof Sunday Morett Y the net and Kl~UimYat having' Le ouffe combined to set  andbcatSzmatanlong the 




Hockey referees in this 
area are reminded to attend 
a Level Three Officials 
cPenai ty  did not stop the ents from scoring as in the sin bin. Trevor Sand- and Rabbit did the work as' Clinic at  Kit imat on 
the Houston net. tenacious forecbecking by berg fed Waikamhaw who Sketcidey drove a low shot Saturday, December 18. o 
• Lance Legouffeset up Craig was all alone in front• ot past Garb, giving him h is . .  Bob Blackburn ox 
Three  in  f i r s t  Levie in front of Denny Prive. It yeas now 3 to 2 and third goal andthe  games:- Smithers, who is conducting 
Szmata in the Hawk' neL still dose. first hat trick. : ..~eL ,cl~'.e.,,said.ail offic., ia~, 
with Levels two, three or 
four, should attendthe cUn/c 
to either upgrade or refresh. 
Blackburn said it would be 
the only major referee's 
clinic this year in the west 
portion of the district. It" 
starts at 9 a.m. on Saturday, 
December 18 at Cormorant 
School in KJthnat, ' . 
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; EAST DIVISION 
. GAMES WON LOST TIED PTS. FOR AG 
• Smlthers '27 17 10 0 34 125 99 
' Bqrns Lake 27 16 10 1 33 136 138 
Houston 27 9 16 2 20 115 ' 127 
WEST DIVISION 
• Prince Rupert 24 21 3 O 42 169 76 
Terrace 27 9 18 0 18 121 1dO 
Kltlmet 26 S. 20 I 11 110 166 
SCORE 
BOARD 
Fordmen ho ld  on  
to top rung  
TOTEM FORD 6 GORDON and slipped the puck into the 
& ANDERSON 2 corner of the net giving 
Gordon and Anderson held Totem Ford a 2-0 lead. Toby 
the fast breaking Totem Taylor drew an assist. 
Ford crew in check for. two Brad Letbem put Gordon 
~rlods in the first game and Anderson on the 
played in the Commercial scoresheet, pickin~ up n 
Leiigue Monday night, but rebound and firing zt home. 
fell apart in the third perzo~ The second periodended 2-1 
' and got hammered 5-2. for Totem ~ord, 
Larry Hackman started Rino Michaud picked up a 
things off for Ford with a loose puck near centre,ice 
goal after five minutes .of and went in unmotesma m 
play. Dick Shinde won me make the count 3-1fo~ Ford. 
|aceoff in the G&A ena, This turned out to be the 
passed out in front of Hack- winning goal. 
man, 1.0 for Ford. Hackman with 5is second 
Totem Ford went two up of the night, sent Ford ahead 
shortly after the second by a 4-2margin, Dick Shinde 
period started. Rino and Mike Scott getting 
Michaud broke in all alone assists. 
Totems dump GMs 
in to  second p lace  
• Totem Ford made it 5-2 on" 
a breakaway by Hadkman. 
A Gordon Anderson 
,~eYer tried to set 
meman on the ~J~or~ 
point by firing the puck 
around the net and out to the 
blueline. It missed the 
defenseman, Hackman 
caught up with the puck just 
'past centre ice and went in 
alone for his third goal of the 
game. 
Dick Shinde scored the 
final goal of the contest, the' 
assist going to Hackman 
and the final score was 6-2 
for Totem Ford and 
protected their lofty perch 
on top of the league stan- 
dings. 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD ? 
McEWAN MOTORS 3 
Totem Ford put it all 
together last Thursday night 
at the local arena nd wound 
up on top of the standings in 
the Commercial Hockey 
League. The hard skating 
For(i team dumped 
~c£wan Motors 7-3 in a 
hard fought battle and 
knocked them into second 
place in the standings. 
Rino l~chaud was the big 
gun for Ford as he recorded 
his first hat trick of the 
season to lead the Totems to 
victory. 
Totem Ford came out 
flying, and hemmed the GM 
club in their own end for the 
first minute of play. Rind 
scored on a rebound off a 
shot from the point by Toby 
Taylor and Ford was on its 
way. Six seconds later RinD 
scored again, once more on 
a rebound, this time from 
Owen Greaves, and Ford 
had a two goal lead. 
The first period ended 
with the count at 2-0, both 
teams giving an all-out 
effort, but neither could 
come up with another goal. 
Larry Hackman scored 
the next goal for Ford. Dick 
Shinde fed him a pass froni 
the corner and Larry scored 
from four feet out. Mike 
and firing high into the open 
net. That was all the scoring 
in the period. It ended 4-1 for, 
Totem Ford. 
Marcel Tookenay brought 
GM within two early in the 
third, picking up a rebound 
off theboards on a shot from: 
Rae Rowe. Ran Dickie also 
drew an assist. 
{)wen Grcaves was hauled 
down from behind w~lle 
breaking in on goal and was 
awarded a penalty shot. 
Owen skated in on Eric~ 
Chapman and fired a hard' 
shot between the goalie's. 
pads that was almost 
stopped. However, it 
trickled into the cage and, 
the score was 5-2 for Totem 
Ford. 
McEwan Motors had a'. 
Idun opportunity to get 
ck in the game at the ten. 
minute mark of the period.' 
Totem Ford played a man 
short for over five minutes, 
taking three minor penalties 
and playing two men short 
l • 
Wednesday, December 8 
Terrace 12 Kltimat 3 
Thursday, December 9 ' 
Smlthers 5 Burns Lake 4 
Saturday, December I1 
Prince RuPert 10 Houston 2 
Smlthers 5 Terrace 1 
Kltlmat 10 Burns Lake 7 
Sunday, December 12 
Prince Rupert 115mlthers 3
Terrace 13 Houston d 
DECEMBER 13, 1976 
Name Goals Assists Pts. Pen. 
Pat Babbitt  26 29 54 49 
Vern Sketchley 20 31 51 71 
Craig Levle 19 23 42 78 
Randy Hodglns 12 15 27 I l l  
Bud Langstrom 6 14 22 131 
Ion Tennant 3 15 18 129 
Lance Legouffe 6 11 17 61 
Barry Halt 9 $ 17 69 
Carmen Brown 6 11 17 138 
Kelly McCabe 7 8 15 19 
Doug Matheson 3 2 5 74 
Cliff Thorstelnson I 2 3 10 
>" , ~  • 
G 
EXHIBITION 
~. Tuesday, December 7 Thursday, December 9 
:' Gordon & Anderson 3 Juveniles 3 Totem Ford 7 McEwan GM 3 
Monday, Decen~ber 13 
, Totem Ford 6Gordon & Anderson 2 McEwan GM 11 Pohle 3 
Motormen e f fec t ive  
Dave Wakefield 0 2 2 21 Scottgot the second assist, 
Guy Glalm 0 2 2 S4 MeEwa. Motors  h i t  the 
Gord Cochrane 0 2 2 17 . scoresheet while Ford was 
Richard Smoley 0 1 ~ S serving a penalty. Keith 
Colwellflred a high shot that 
bounced off Gerry tam- 
ming's blocker, went over• 
........ • --' his shoulder and dropped 
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER !1, 1976. MeEWAN MOTORS 11 giving Pohle a 3-2 lead, but with less than a minute to into the net. 
that was all for the Pottle Games Win Loss Tie ~s. POHLE LUMBER 3 go, showing his wlzzardry Dick Shindegave Ford a: 
Totem Ford , 12 9 3 o McEwan Motors are ersw. N~Ewan GM 12 s ~ ! ~7 obviously not too happy with : MarcelTookenay, playing with the puck before firing three goal leadjust before into the net and giving theendofthesccond, taking 
Pohle Lumber 12 3 8 1 7 their fall to second place in his best game of the season, McEwan a well deserved a pass from Larry Hack- 
Gordon & Anderson 12 2 e 2 6 the Commercial Hockey tied the score with 6:05 win by the score of 11-3. man, pulling the goalie out' 
~ ] ~  • League standings. Pohle remaining in the second 
l.~mber can tell you this period with a power play 
Name Team Goals Assists PIs. after being destroyed 11-3 in marker, assisted by Lewis. 
Larry Hackman T.F. 19 17 ~ the second game played at Ken Dean scored the 
Bob Peacock T.F. 11 m the arena Monday night, winning goal fifty seconds 
Dick Shlnde Oarryl DeWynter T:[: 11: ]35 '. ~ Rae Rowe started things later with a soft shot from 
off for the GM team, ecoring the slot. Steve Hrychuk 
Rick Lewis N~ GM ' 16 10 26 midway through the first drew the assist. 
Rlno Mlchaud Marcel Tookenay ~'OM 11 ]2 ~ period. Rick Lewis fired a Pohle Lumber came 
shot at the net, it wa~ unglued in the third frame 
Frank O'Brlen Mc GM 5 18 ~ stopped. Rowe picked up the ana McEwan Motors almost 
Rae Rowe ~ GM 13 8 puck and threw it behind skated them out of the rink. 
Jim Gustafsen G~, .9 12 Annette. Marcel Tookenay They scored seven times 
John Lozler G&A 9' " l0 ~9 ,was given the other assist. .without a reply and won the 
Brad Letham.. G&A , 8 -. " 10 le . Pohle Lumber tied it up • game going away. , 
Kelth Colwell Mc GM S 13 19 :~ with five minutes left in the .. I,~eith Co]weU scored the 
~rmlOd on a goal by Earl first goal with a blazing 
pl~ll. The shot hopped slapahot from the point that 
over the goalie's stick, hit the crosshar anii dropped 
tridded off the post and in. 
came to rest just over the Rick Lewis fired a shot at 
red line. Terry Markwart the net. The goalie kicked 
drew an assist, out a pad - -  it hit the pad 
Terry Markwart gave • and dropped into the .net, 
.Pohle a brief lead at the RoweandO'Brienasmsung. 
three minute mark of the Lewis scored again on 
second, firing the disc into passes from Scott Carp and 
the open net on passes from Tookunay. 
Bob Cooper and Earl Keith Colwel l .seored 
Campbell. unassisted on a rink length 
Less than a minute later dash, deking the goalie out 
Ken Dean tied the count at 2- and slipping the disc into an 
2. A shot by Keith Colwell open corner. 
missed the net, bounced out Steve Dillabeugh, playlng 
in front and Ken Dean poked his first game in two weeks, 
it in the wide open cage with made' the score 9-3 off a 
the goalie caught out of rebound by Roe Rowe. 
position . . . .  Colwell again raced the 
Terry Markwart and Bob length of the ice and tucked 
Cooper teamed .uo to score thepuck in an o~n net after 
while playing anBrthanaee, he drew the goalie out. 
Markwart rolling the puck Marcel Toakenay scored 
into the net from two feet out the final marker of the game 
i 915  FOnD : M196 
,F100. 6.cyl. standard Irons... 
1974 O0MET $3195 
4 Door, si x cyl., auto trans., 4 door.. 
1973 UEROURV :$4395 
Marquis St. Wagon. V.8 auto. 
1971 MnERiOK $1896 
3 Door, 6 cyl. standard .. 
for over a minute. McEwan 
put a tremendous pressure 
but couldn't hit the net and 
when they did Lamming 
was there to make the save. 
• Good forechecking was 
rsspansible for the next 
Ford marker. Shlnde, Hack- 
man and Scott held the puck 
in the GIV[ end, and finally 
Shinde put the disc past 
Chapman, assisted by 
I-lacRman and Scott. 
Rick Lewis made the 
score 6-3 on a blazing slap 
shot from the right face-off 
circle with less than three 
minutes left in the contest, 
Tookenay and Lanny 
Nevlsun assisting. 
Rlno Michaud completed 
his three goal night with 1:03 
left in the game. Rino cir- 
cledthe net and jammed the 
puck between the 
gonitender's pads and the 
post to make the final score 
7-3 and give Ford top spot in 
the Terrace Commercial 
League standings. 
? 
, Kefo's Krafts 
Lapidary Shop 
11-1819 Queensway . Terrace 635-9384 i 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE 
of quality Gemstone Jewelry 
Dec. 18 & 19 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
, Jade . ,, . ,Agates  ~. 
. -upa is  . 
" [ J i l l  i l l  I i~!  I LL I '=!  i i [~ l .1  
J, Thursday, December 16 10:80 G& A w Poh]e 
o Monday, december 20 8:00 Pohle vs Totem Ford 
; 10:00 MeEwan vs G & A 
; SPECIAL NOTICE 
: Terrace Commercial All Stars will be hosting 
Prince Rupert Commercial All Stars Saturday, 
" Oecember 10 at 8 p.m. in the Terrace Arena. 
Commere ia l  
i League $$$$ 
tournament  
: Plans are well 'underway 
: for the annual Commercial 
:, League Tournament  
,. sponsored by the Terrace 
Jaycees. There will be 
: twelve teams entered this 
; , .  eerie, $ 3 m  ! total is .2o0 First place 1976 
$1,000 and third $600, Sunbjrd. 2dr . ,  4 cyl., radio The Tournament s arts on 
Friday, March 25 and runs LKSWnAsG 1971 V0 EN $1495 i • ~ first game will be played at 
6 p.m. on the Friday evening 3 ~ St. Wagon, Stanaaro . 
~ and games will continue s , ~ " - - ~ ; ~ ~ , i ~  "M I 1972 i)0URIER P: :up '  $2195'1972 VEGA round th  clock u til a - 11~l~~~2~gF ~ ' ~  
winner  ss decided. " ~ ~  * :1 ' - '  Standard. Rebuilt g . . . .  . St. w.on, .u,o ,,--. r. ,o $1595 " J~ , ,,, " I I  ~L ~ ~ .~*  ~l 
i _  = • : 1973 eJTsua $2595 1970 FORD PIOKUP $2195 i wRen i;. ~.~1.1 = . - . t ,~_ . . , .~  an I 'it, I ;  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I !9/VLa!!~IP$~I!  T IVA0081 9 2 1 ~  [ ;gDTo'o3r, i !N I  .dTs0n t ' " - 
I • A.PEALING--CO.ORTA.LE MOVE .. NOW --CO.'ETE *OUR: 
l " ',l:i~/#Jir///Ydli • 3 bore. home. W-W, ensulte, full basement PURCHASE IN SUMMER OF 1977 i " ' 
i doMIt ~(q~/~|  : with some finlshlng done, roomy garage, Compact 3 bdrm. split.level home with a i 
i , ~ ~1 '~ | • landscaped, quiet street only 2 blocksto Mills large family room end half bath down. Built- I r;n~nly $1  896  
II KIIOW . '~  ~-~d~li .[iMMemorial Hospital. FULL PRICE ONLY In range top and oven, separate dlnlng area, i "ATS  "H U O trans $319~ '1976 0K  da~FrA lily s~ho99~ I . l t~- ,~ l  i S43,$00.00. Llstlng No. 755. ' fireplace, w-w carpeting, In a No. 1 I " " etc ' '  
I " l ie  to I'ITI~W'Bq~W~'~" I HI MAKE ANOFFER residential area A-' OFFERS WILL EE i 1972 U ANA H 
• . • m On Lot 38. Oulkley Rd., Gossen Cr. Subd. 1.92 CONSIDERED. Priced at $52,900.00. Listing 
| turn to... I • Acres, large well built shop, trailer with No. 2157. m w I 240Z. Sta.ndard trans., radio(  ) 16 ft. Travel Trailer. ridge, en, er, 
. . . . . . . . . .  i III addlflon flnlshed In cedar sidlng. ASKING ' ; i i  , " . furnace. Just l i ke iew. .  ' , 
. lOIN.  lU  M6 in  PRICE S19,500.00. Listing No. 2344. $3996 
i • : STARTTHE NEW YEAR IN YOUR OWN ASKING $21.000.00. FOR QUICK CASH • 1973 FORD F3H i1974 ONE $38961 
I WITH 00HFIDEHOE I • .OME, SALE ~- i l Crew cab. S ft. Box, V.O,4speea, , Impala I • • This 2 bdrm. home Is warm and centrally Owners will consider lower offers. 3 bdrm. • ! 
i u__u___  • • located, landscaped corner lot, garage at 
Electrlcheat. community water system, ,~  Terrace Totem Ford I I laglki l l  | aback of property, large garden area, bungalowlnaresldentlalareaofQueensway. , / p.S.&P.B. ' t 2 door, V.8 auto trans. 
I Funera l  I 
I am, i 
l ~me 435.2444 " l  
• Terrace, B.C. • , | 
! Serving Kltlmat ~ i  
), 
4 
Ter raeeMinor  teams one  fo r  s ix  
They lost Friday's game 4-1 Kitimat won 7-5, then lost 5- 
with Guy Farkvem scoring 3. Kitlmat's Peewees also 
the Terrace goal, On split, their series with 
SatUrday they dropped aS,2 Srnithers. After losing 9-0, 
decision. Farkvam and Bob Kitimat came back with e 6- 
Dempster scored for 5 win. And Kithnat's Ban- 
Terrace. tams also divided their 
doub le -header  with 
Terrace Juveniles came Smithers. Kitimat won 4-2, 
up with a loss and a fie then lost 4-3. 
against Rupert's Juveniles. . 
They dropped Saturday's Smithers Pups came up 
game 7-2 as Wayne' with two wins over 
L'Estrange tallied both • Kitimat's Atom Peps. The 
Terrace goals. On Sunda~, scores were 7-1 and 5-2. 
Tim Kolner and Murray Hill Terrace Peewee B's 
each scored twice and Ed travelled to Houston where 
MeEwan scored once in they took on Houston's 
their 5-5 tie. Bantams. The B's came up 
In other weekend action, with a couple of wins against 
Kitimat Midgets plit a pair theirolder opponents. Inthe 
with Smithers Midgets. first game, they won 6-5. 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
rap teams came up with 
ordy one victory m six 
weekend games. 
The Bantams supplied the 
win on Saturday when they 
bounced Prince Rupert's 
Bantams 7 to 1. Darryl 
Carter and  Greg Paulscn 
each fired two goals. Tony 
Proeacctni, Doug Ritehie 
and Troy Far,yam got the 
others. In Friday's game, 
Terrace and Rupert played 
to a 5-5 tie. Panison, Ritchie, 
Farkvam, Simon Dodd and 
Emile Gagnon got the 
Terrace goals. 
Ter race  Midgets ,  
although short on players, 
had a pair of respectable 
games at Prince Ruvert. 
andatory  Faee  mask  
Goal scorers for Terrace 
were Richie Mallatt, Steve 
Turner, Brent Rogers, Mike 
Lambert, Mark Brown and 
Tim Andersen. 
In the second ~ame, 
Terrace won 3-2. Rogers, 
Shaun Boyd and Jeff Solder 
scored. 
Terrace Kalum Tire 
midgets travelled to Gran 
Isle where the~ lost both 
games. In thew 5-4 loss, 
Chris Reneerkins' had two 
goals while Grog Inkster 
and Darryl Lindstrom had 
singles. In their 12-6 loss,'. 
Rick Inkster fired a hat 
~ick. Singles were scored 
by Reneerkins, Darryl 
Mallatt and Bob Bennett. 
i n  M inor  Hoekey  next  year  
Face masks are going to 
become standard equipment 
in the Terrace and District 
Minor Hockey Association 
next year. 
That was the general 
opinion at last week's 
executive meeting where 
the subject wasd[scussod 
and tabled until the spring 
annual meeting. The 
executive cored have passed 
a motion making face 
masks mandatory for the 
1977-78 season, but shelved 
that decision until the 
Canad ian  Standard  
Association (CSA) comes up 
with approved models. That 
approval is expected very 
shortly. 
It was pointed out at the 
meeting that a large 
number of boys in me 
younger divisions are 
already wearing face masks 
and some are happy today 
that mum and dad make 
them wear masks. 
One executive member 
said his son tried a mask but 
didn't like it. Next game the 
boy got rapped on the nose 
by a stick. The boy now 
wears his mask every game 
League 
reeord  broke  
and is most happy to do so. increasing serious facial 
The general consensus i injuries. In a letter to the 
that wire mesh face sheilds Terrace Association, an OH- 
are best. However, some MA official was unable to 
models have a strand of specify a mask adopted by you to take this into con- 
wire splitting the wearer's the Ontario group. He said sideration ..... 
vision and some are spaced they voted for face guards, 1. The 4,000 member 
far enough apart so that .a but didn't recommend any Brampton, Ontario, Minor 
stick can be pushed througn specific make or model until Hockey Association made 
to the face. such time as CSA approval face guards mandatory 
A few boys wear a earn- is announced. . starting their season in 
bination wire-plastic mask He did say two models on September. None of the boys 
--wire on the mouth section the market -- one made by have yet received a. facial 
and clear plastie covering CCM and the other by Jofa, injury. For the same period 
the eyes. Some say the are the most popular in the last year, before face 
masks don't fog up if a OILMA. guards, 38 boys suffered 
lubricant .is used, while After lengthy discussion, severe facial injuries in- 
others say they fog up Terrace decided to hold off cluding broken noses, 
regardless of what is used. on ruling the use of face broken teeth and three eye 
One executive member guards as mandatory paul injuries. • 
quipped that the fogging CSA approved modem are 2. A study of tub 1974-75 
depends on how mucn sweat announced, season across Canada 
the boy is willing to work up Parents will be notified at showed that 42 boys became 
while he's on the ice. the spring meeting on which legally blinded as a result of 
In any case, face guards types they shouldpurchase ahockey injury. 
will become a permanent 
part'of the boys' equipment Pressure  pays  off  
and Terrace is acting now, 
even though the B.C. Minor 
Hockey Association has not Efforts by the •Terrace set up shop in Prince 
yet adopted this move. Recreation Commission and George. This caused a hue 
The Ontario Minor the Recreation Committee and cry in Terrace and other 
Hockey Associat ion,  of Council appears to have sectors of the region. 
however, has done so as a at lenst delayed the removal Today we learn that the 
preventive measure due to from the northwest of all appointment of this second 
• recreational consultants consultant has been held up 
DarJ~anklM~llHk ~ from the Leisure Service due to the wave of protest. 
~L~J~J . -  • U ~  - .Branch of the Ministry of No decision is thus expected 
. - Recreationr~/and./Con .• tmti] a uec:sion can Im maae 
;U  Recently,-Wayne Smith, consnitaht'S office ~ill be 
the recreation consultant • ~tablished. 
by Mike Ireland 
Well, records don't last 16 points a~ieee. For the 
long these days in the Orphans, ~t was Peter 
Terrace Men's Basketball Gobdwin with 20 points and 
• Association. It took John Keith Dunbar scoring 14; 
.Walbergs just five days to In the second game, All- 
-beaL Ed Devries' scoring Seasons stretched its first 
Way/m Smith, the Prince 
George based- consultant, 
indicates that his services 
He then applied for;an basis-until the new ap- 
assistant and proposed that • pointment is made. 
this second consultant also 
. aga i  ~ based in Bums Lake pulled u up stakes and set up his 
office in Prince George, 
taking him completely from will only be available to the 
the northwest. * northwest on an emergency 
viewing• / "~'~'7~" 
Truck stolen S 
• record of 52 points, placelead to two gumes by Merrill & Wagner Ltd .  
Walbergs cored 55 points in drubbing second place 
the TerraceReds' easy 117 T~rrace Reds 123 to 83. Williams Lake, B.C. 
to 88 victory over the Leading a balanced attack 
hapless Skeena Hotel Or- for the Green Machine was l i l n i l ' rPh  
phans. Helping John out Tom Marv!n: who popped in' W/i l I / r .U 
were Willie Chemko and 35 points, touowea oy uoug 
Tom Harris with 35 and 19 McKay and Mike Ireland ~l ; ,h~ ln . . in .  Tr.r[~¢ * 
" I d 4 oints , , ,5- , , - ;  ""bb'"U " ' " """ '  points respectively. In a ~ho added 26 an 2 p - . . . . . . .  
losingeause, PeterGoodwin res~)ec, tively. Topp!~sg ~hh: Stea0y ,aul,ng until break-up 
gunned in 32 points for the Reds' scorers w 
Orphans. league scorm'gi~ader, John Phone E.H. Borrow 392-5132 392-7454 
All,Seasons managed to Walbergs, with 29 points. 
hang onto sole possession of ~ L ~ ~ L ~ N ~ t W ~ ~ ~ m ~ V a ~  ~e sffim ~,~ 
first p lace ,  by narrowly .-., • / "  ~ ~' 
defeaUngEv'dClippors 84 to ~ • | • ' ' 
82 ~in the*second.game. ~ 0h,ldren s B,ble Story Book  
Leadingme way ~or me ~ , ~ ~t~. - I 
Green Machine were Mike ~ ' ; "~ ' -  Stories ; ..--.~,~_~.~ :- / 
I re iand with 24 ~'points ~ : i  ~':~',~.,-...,k. ~ . , , , " "~_ ,~ " 
foliowedby Ed Devries and P mu,© . . . . . . . .  
uou McKay,with 19 points '~'* iSongs & Hymns ~ ~4r  ~" ~ " ~1 
avi~gce.: H ighs corer ~0~1 the ~{. ' Questions & Answers / "  ~ ~- ~.  
C]ipperswas Rod Kiusswith ~ - Riddles i % 
28 points. ~ ~- " • l F z k 
~/ednesday night there ~ :R~ular ' Special ~4 ~ l r~ 1 J[(~t~.~ J_ " 
were not any ~ scoring , ,;,'~?,;c ~ TB  BE ' "  ! ,.. -'~qJ[,~ • 
records broken; •but. mere 1 ~'~' '~  . l 1 ,  I u is t ine , ; . .  .1~ * ' 
were two exciting eas,et- ' / Boo** 
ball games . • • / ,u r  GiFt . . . .  ~ "vxs  
• Ev 's .  C l ippers  . / . -  - ' "g iv in~ 
strengthefied its hold on nstmas" St ' 
third-lace defeating the l lhe.Oh or// o  " ' "  
last [ace Orphans, 87 t_-0 63, .' / ~r~jr~. " ~Oe.  . J r 
in t~e first game. Dave in flannelgraph with ~ '~ J~.~.e~ = J 
crawle led the Evs Ira la re  figures fo r / "  ~ '~O' / ' ] l~r .  ffi 
scorer; y with 18 points, ex__  g / - " '~"NF~r~ ~, - - - large • - ~ followed closely by Rod . . . . . . . . .  I 
Kiuss and Jan Gurban with a uo,~or ,um ,~ '~ 
Alfred Kohake, of Terrace 
,Trailer Court reported his 
• truck stolen while he was in 
B & G Grocery. The 1971 
Ford Pickup was later 
recovered 'in the pl~ying 
field, between Kiti.K-Shian 
School 'and Cassie Hall 
School. 
s§ss " 'e*n  . . lenff  s . 
~J]~i~" " "  gift - "one 
i'! A store with a Rhristian emphasis 
N0.4 - 4717  kelse Ave. L 6. IN 
Carson Motors 
break-in 
Police received a report 
December 10 Carson Motors 
Ltd.. on Yeilowhead 16 was 
broken into and $10o0 was 
stolen.. Entry was gained 
• through a window on the .' 
roof. 
THE BARB HEATHFIELD RINK won the Terrace 
for their children, women's curling playd0wns at the local curling rink 
And if any parents or boys over the weekend. From lefttoright are the members 
have a negative attitude 
towards this move, we ask of he winning rink: Del Moffat, lead; Dereen Jack, 
2nd; Anita Rowland, 3rd and Barb Heathfield, Skip. 
Kermodes  
THE HERALD, Wednesday, Decembm" IS, W76, PAGE AI3 
The rink will represent T~rrace in the zone playdowns . 
January. 7 to 9 in Prince Rupert. The zone on. 
compasses the area from Prince Rupert to 
Mackenzie. 
unbeaten  , ede,.w 
The Caledonia Kermodee they put on a in 
continued their winning display. Scott Wittke was 
ways with two decisive the Kermodns big gun as he 
victories over the weekend, pumped in t8 points. Kevin 
Friday night they met the Earlhad 15 points and Ernie 
Terrace Mens "B" All Stars Froese scored 14. 
and fell just one short of the The Kermodea re off to a 
magic entury mark com~g good start, dbpla~ing a 
away with a 99-75 win. .powerfuloffenseanostrong 
Saturday, Port Simpson defence. Their offense has 
Grizzleys were the victims averaged over.90 points per 
as the Caledonia squad ran game with the defense 
up 97 points while allowing .allowij]g an average of less 
only 50. man eo points per game. 
Friday night the Ker- The next chance for the 
modes took the lead early fans to support the Ker- 
and never looked hack. At modes is this Thursday 
haHfime they held a 15 point . when Caledonia will host 
lead by virtue of a 71-56 Kitimat. 
count. Leading theway for _ . 
the blue and white was Cash Stoleli 
Kevin Earl with 24 points. ~ 
Ernie Froese and Clayton Peter Bull reported Ms 
Williwns scored 16 and 15 home on Wostwew Drive 
points respectively, was hreken into December 
In Saturday's action the 10 between S a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Kermodes led 72-40 at the . and $,500 in cash was stolen., 
half and allowed Port Entry was gained through a









DISTRIOT OF TERRACE 
PARKS & REORUTION OEPARTMBT 
Christmas Schedule * 
Terraoe Arena 
Deoember 20, 1976 - January 2, 1977 
Monday, Dec. 20, 1076 
Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1976 
Wednesday, Dec• 22; 1976 
Thursday, Dec. 23, 1976 
Friday, Dec. 24, 1976 
Saturday, Dec. 25, 1976 
Sunday, Dec. 26, 1976 
Me"day, Dec. 27, 1976 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1976 
Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976 
Thursday, Dec. 30, 1976 
Friday, Dec. 31, 1976 
Saturday, Jan. 1, 1977 
Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977 
CLOSED FOR MAINTENANCE 
CLOSED FOR MAINTENANCE 
12:30 - 2:30 pm Public Skating 
7:00.9:00 pm Family Skating 
12:30- 8:00 am Private Rentals 
12:30- 2:30 pm Teen Skating 
i 3"00 - 5:~.pm Public Skating 
12:30-'3:00 pm Public Skating 
3:30.5:30 pm Family Skating 
6:00 - 8:00 pm Public Skating 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
I:00 - 3:00 pm Family Skating 
3:30 - 5:30 pm Adult Skating 
6:00 - 8:00 pm Public Skating 
8:30- 12:00 am Private Rentals 
12:00 - 7:00 am Private Rentals 
8:30 • 10:30 pm Public Skating 
!:!5 - 8:00 am Private Rentals 
8:15 - 9:45 pm Family Skating 
12:30 - 2:4S pm Public Skating 
3:00- 5:00 pm Family Skating 
6:15- 8:30 pm Public Skating 
Monday, .Jan. 3, 1977 
• [ . :  . 
10:45 - 12:45 pm Private Rentals 
6:30 - 8:30 pm Public Skating 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
7:00.9:00 pm Family Skating 
9:30. !1:30 pm Public Skating 
REGULAR SCHEDULE 
" , .~ 
PAGE A14 THE HERALD, Wednesday, D~cember 18, 1976 ....... 
4. Engagements  14. Business Persona l  33. For  Sa le .  M isc .  : ,33.~ For  Sale - M isc .  39. Boats  & Eng ines  47. Homes  fo r  Rent  48. Suites fo r  Rent  
j ,  
r.' The Herald, 3212 Kalum'Street ~. Mr. and Mrs. Don Parmenter 
~, P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. are pleased to announce the 
~.; Phone 635.6387 . . . . . . .  . engagement of their daughter, 
.' Subscription rates: Single copy : Befly, to Mr. Sidney Mills, son 
': 20 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 , 
~ cents. 
/ Yearly by mall in Canada 
.~ $12.00. Six months in Canada 
-:.. $7.00. Senior Citizens S7.50 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
~. $18.00. Six months $10.00. 
L;' Authorized as second class mail 
,i by the Post Office Department, 
~,~ Ottawa and for payment of 
'~ postage in cash. 
,~' Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
.~ Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
.~ 10 cents each word thereafter. 
~" No refunds on classified ads. .P 
of Mrs. Marie McAIplne an~ 
Mr. Parker Mills. The Wedding' 
will take place February 4, 1977 
tn Knox United Church. (p.50} 
8. Card  of Thanks  
To all our " fr iends and 
relatives: May all the Blessings 
, of Christmas be yours now and 
In the year 1977. 
Rona ld ,  Rosemar ie  
Strumecki and Family (p.50) 
To all old and new friends. A 
very Happy Christmas Season 
and very be.st wishes for health 
;.~, 1". Coming  Events  and happiness during1977. 
• Mrs. Kriena King (c.c.) (c- 
" Weight Watchers meeting held "! 50) 
7. every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
~" Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
O. Lazelle Avenue• 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Ca'.,donla High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635.7356. (ctf) 
13. Persona l  
To Whom It May Concern: I will 
not be responsible for any debts 
incurred by anyone other than 
myself. 
Dated This date: December 8, 
1976. 
Mr. Robert Frank (p.52) 
14. Bus iness  Persona l  
'Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the' 
LoyaI Order of Moose Lodge No. Iobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting .K_alu_m. (ctf) 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
Thornhil l  Calorie Counters 
i 
- meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 63=- 
3442. . . 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
e 
r-- ALCOHOI~I(~'S Laketse 638-8215 
ANONYMOUS ' Gtf 
MOO., Thurs., Sat. • 
Phone 638-1021, 63S.5636 
~, Parents 
" In Crisis 
t Are you making your own life 
', and your children's miserable? 
~ P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely, 
confidential. 
Phone Mary Or John - 635.4419, 





9:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
at 
5111 Agar Ave. Terrace 
sale includes B & W TV, electric 
stove, small appliances, can- 
ning jars, baby car seat, sklls, 
boat, road race set, bike parts, 
, bathtub, 50,000 b.t.u, propane 
; furance, an exhaust hood, 
radial tire rim to fit a Mazda 
and many other articles. (p-50) 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  .to 
a l l  makes  o f  ma jor  
app l iances .  0 
West inghouse  
Serv ice  Depot  
635-40B7 
I 
I I I I  
SATELLITE VINYL 
Viny l  Repa i rs ,  
Recover ing  & 
Recoloring. Vinyl 
cartops repaired & 
recolored. Sales of vinyl 





REMOVED from Log' 
Building site at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary. One come-a- 
long winch. Finder please call 
635.3751. URGENT. (p-S0) 
$25.00 REWARD for in- 
formation leading to return of 
two bethtubs~ one toilet, and 
antique brass store scales, 
taken from 4506 Little Ave. 
Phone 635-5205. (p.51) 
19. Help  Wanted 
Qualified Graders Wanted: 
Please apply to Price-Skeona 
Forest Products. (ctf) 
Native Courtworker & 
Counselling Association of B.C. 
Is accepting applications for the 
position of: 
SUPERVISOR 
Job Location: Hazelten 
Prince Rupert area. 
Duties: To supervise and 
evaluate the work of the Native 
Caurtworkers in the Hazelten to Authorized 
Service Depot Prince Rupert area. Todevelop 
Repairs to Refrigerators training . programs and 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, workshopstorthe Courtworkers 
And Ranges In the area. To be Involved In 
(Ctf) the recruiting and hiring of new 
Courtworkers as the need 
i' arises. To establish good 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech working relations between the 
Electronic Engineering. We: native Indian community and 
specialize in repair of all home; the iustlce system. 
and commercial electronic Qualifications: The person 
systems. We will also engineer! selected should have an ex- 
to your requlrement. No.7 4621~ tensive background In Workin~g ' 
~' with native Indian people, They 
should have a f i rst  hand 
knowled~le of the values and life 
styles of native Indians. They 
should be completely familiar 
with the structure of the lustl;:e 
system and be aware of the role 
of Courtworkers In that system. 
They must be able to articulate 
the position of native people 
coming Into conflict with the 
law. 
WHY WASTE HUMIDITY AND 
• HEAT FROM HOME 
CLOTHES DRYERS? ' 
WHEN YOU CAN TRAP THAT 
VALUABLE HEAT WITH 
Dryeralde. It easilly Installs in 
the vent line, saving you money 
the f irst t ime It's" used. 
Dryeraldewlll save the average 
family of four at least 1;40 per. 
INCH ES AWAY year and up to $120. Money-back 
CLUB guarantee if not completely 
'. Nleet every Tuesday night at' satisfied. Send cheque for 1;9.95 
"~! 8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. & 90c P & H to: 
New ' Products 
20 Morgan 
Kltimat, B.C. (c-50) 
General Carpentry 
LOW. Rates '~ 
No lob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, sldlng~ 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635.4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. (fin) 
For  
PART IC IPACT ION 
wi th  
ACT ION 
Join 
For more information phone' 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
! 
L 
Thursday, December 16 
Downtown Lions' Christmas 
Party for Jack Cook School & 
Three Rivers Workshop. Odd- 
fellows Hall. 
Friday, December 17 
Klneffe's Christmas Party for 
Lazelle Pre.School. 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
will be holding a sale o f  the 
trainees' products in the con- 
course of the Terrace Co-op 
between 9 a.m. tll 9 p.m. On sale 
will be wooden toys, Xmas 
swags, wreaths & corsages, all 
made by the trainees at the 
Three Rivers Workshop. 
Dec. 15 - Jan. 3 
Painting exhibition by Mrs. 
Croll 9 display in wool weaving 
by Joan Humphrey. Library 
Arts Room. 
December 15 - 21 
Presents for "Sanfas'  for 
Grandparents" are being 
collected at Terrace Com- 
munity Services at 4603-D'Park 
Ave. 
Wednesday, December 15 - 19 
Terrace Litt le Theatre 
Christmas Pantomime "Cin- 
derella" at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, 8 p.m. and there Is also 
a Saturday Matinee. 
K'shaln Business and 
Professional Womens Christ- 
mas Social at 7 p.m. 
For Sale: weaner pigs. Phone. 
~-2603. (ctf) 
Price Skeena Forest Products" 
Lid. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
marked - -  820 per 1000 bd. ft.. 





Swimming (Heated  
Pool)  . Sauna -Super .  
v ised Gym.  
Open 7 Days  
A week  
M~nth ly  o r  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Jo in Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across f rom Arena)  
Pho ,e  635-5361 
=or Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. =our foot wide with 
,storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
• 63S-9271 after six. (stf.cff] 
PINE GROCERY 
4544 Loen Ave. 
Terrace 
All Xmas Decorations 
I/= Price 
No shortage of Players or 
DuHtaurler Cigarettes• Also 
One used Propane Cook Stove 
• 1;95. One Propane Tank - I;40. 
(p.50) 
Three 13" studded tires & one 
.13" summer tire. Two older 
type salon type hair dryers In 
working condition. 33 Imperial  
gallon 220 v01t hot water tank. 
Two brand new Chrysler rims 
14". Phone 638-3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
For'Sale: Westinghouse Dryer - For Sale: 16' boat trailer with 
$65. Two double beds - oak - $45 winch, tlltback & rollers. $150. 
each. Phone 638-70(O. (p-50) 16' flbreglass cedar.strip canoe 
- $150. Phone 635.7912. (pS0) 
For Sale: 7 ft. '2 stage, 3 paint 
hitch. 5nowblower. As new. :41. Mach inery  fo r  Salel 
Offers. Phone 635.5617. (c-1) I=or sale: One'Massey I:la;,rls" 
Special at Quesnsway Trading: Tractor. Snowplow blade & 
Heavy crafted solid wood large . bucket. Phone 638-$745. (p.50!. 
rocking chairs. Regular $149.00 ,' 43. Rooms fo r  Rent , 
- while they last 1;109.00 - -  • 
Weasohaveagoodseect lon For Rent: pr ivate entrance 
of quality used goods. - -  Use near town. Sleeping room with 
four Chargax - -  cooking facilities for working 
For Sale: two snow tires - 
studded. B78-13. Priced for  
quick sale. Phone 6354387 days. 
• Ask for Ralph. ~184987 'after 6 




has just received a large 
shipment of beauti ful ly 
crafted 31.day chime wall 
clocks. We have bought In 
large quantity and prlcod 
them low to pass the savings 
an to you. 
If you are looking for  
Christmas gifts for all the  
family wehave a good stock of 
qual ity Items such as: 
Stereos, Guns, Five Band 
• Radios, Pocket Radios, 
:Stainless Steel and Enamlll 
C.ookware, Stainless Carving 
Sets, Horse Brasses, 
Brassware, Antique Copper, 
Tool Sets, Antique Furniture, 
China Dinner Bets and Much 
Mere. 
We Invite you to come In and 
browse. We're open 7 days a 
weak from 10 n.m. to e p.m. A 
small deposit wi l l  hold 
anylhlng until Christmas. (c- 






E ui ment., 
635.5617: 
_JL 
Four 8.14.5 mobile home trailer 
tires with rims, one 440 TNT 
iskidoo, l ike new. One e"  
tablesaw with Iolnter, two 
rabbits with' cage and feed. 
Phone 635-7021. (p-SO) 
Beef for sole: Cow Beef • V= or 
whole. 50c per lb. Yearling beef 
. ~/~ or whole - 6Sc per lb. Can 
arrange cutting at ranch for 10c 
per lb. but must do own 
wrapping. Phone Bill Morris, 
847.3467 or write Box 488, 
Smlthers, B.C. (I)-81) 
gentleman. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. Phone 635.4013. (ctf) 
New housekeeping room 
suitable for working man. 
Stove, fr ldge, everything, 
furnished. Central location, 
separate entrance. Parking and 
cablevlslon supplied. Phone 635- 
2145. (p-50) 
Room for rent for working glrh 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
$100 per month. Phone 635.6941. 
(ctf) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
and dally maid servlce. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
63S.6658. (ctf) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centr,'Jlly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
dayor week. Nen-drlnkiers only. 
Phone 638.~11. (cff) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom room with 
kitchen facilities for gentlemen. 
37. Pets Phone .~.'~5-5893. (p-50) 
For Sale~ Registered Alaskan 47. Homes  fo r  Rent  
Malamute pups .  Contact, 
Kanlak Kennels. Reglstered.; ~3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Phone 608-1SS4 after 5 p.m. (p-', :Full basement, 1V2 baths, half 
50)  ~ block from schools, S minute; 
walk from town. Suitable for 
~,11 types horses wanted. 635-" families. S250 per month. 6 
5617. (ctf) month lease. Apply Suite 108- 
', 453o Scott. (Cff):, 
For Sale: Registered St..,Bor- .: 2 bedroom furbished ~c.~bifi or 
nard puppies. Phone 696.3657, rent.OII, hydro. $170 per month. 
Box 91, Topley, B.C, .(p-S1) 
For Sale: Give your klds a pony 
for Christmas. Gentle Shetland 
pony, western saddle & bridle. 
All for $150. Can supply hay. $2 
per bale. Phone 635.5845. (p-50) 
One 8 year old, part thorough- 
Warm, old, private. 635.2307 
after 5: 30. (p.50) 
Large farm house for rent at 
4820 Lazelle. Phone 635-25"/7. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. 
Frldge,& stove. Close to schools 
salary: 1;14,000.00 per annum. 
Mall resumes to: 
319.193 E. Hastings St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6A 1N7 (c-50) 
bred gelding. 1;200..'Phone 635- and shopping center. Phone63S- 
s1! 4798. (p.s1) , 40~1. (R'~)~ 
~:.:,-,:.:~:,:.:.:~,~;~:~:.:.:.:.:.':.::.:..~..:~:~:.:.: .~.~:~:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:`:~:~.:~:~:~.:~:~:.~:~.:~;~:~:.:.~:~.~.:.:~:~:`:.:  :.:.:.; :: ::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~-..~..:::::. ~.:.:.;.: ~!~:.,.! :: ;:~:~:  :-..~ . . :  s~:~:~: :~ .: ~:~:~" :~:~:-:~ : ::~:':! :~: ~:!~ ~ ~ ~,~: ~ ~:L'>...'~: ~ :~:~: . :  ::. :.:~:; :, ,: ~: ,::, :..,:, .: 
TAXI I)RIvERS 
Full time, part tlme, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, SALVATION ARMY: 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cff) 
4637 Wa Ish" 
ENGINEER REQUIRED Captain: Bill Young 
Applications will be accepted 9:45 Sunday School 
for the pesitloo of Third Class 11:00 Morning Worship 
Marine Engineer. Please 7:30.Evenln 9 Services 
submit a resume of service and Man. Cottage meet lng 7:30' 
copyof certlflcetlen to P.O. Box Wed. Home league 7:30 
.65, Prince Rupert, B;C. (c-51! sat. Youth group 7:30. 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted Phone 
• WORK WANTED . . . . .  Caj~tginor Mrs. Bill Young. 
Need snow shoes or odd jobs 
done? Workers at Osborne 
Guest Home. 635-2171. (c-50-52- ST. MATTHEW'S 
2) CHURCH 
Will babysit New Years Eve. In Anglican Church of Canada "" 
my home. Reasonable rates. 4726 LazelieAvenue, Terrace 
Phone 635.6941. (c-52) Rev. Lance Stephens. 635.5855 
Church: 635.9019 
33. For  Sale - M isc ,  Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
"Spot Cash for Used Furniture," Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Antiques, all useable items. ' 
The Furniture Stall SACRED HEART. 
n5.3202, PARISH 
For Sale: Used 110 gallon oil 
tanks and stands and fittings. 4830 Sfraume Ave. Terrace' 
$75.00 each. Phone 635.S205. (p." 8:15 a.m, 10:15 a.m. 
Sl) 11:30 a.rn. 7:30 p.m. 
Come to Church 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 LOzelle Ave. 
Minister Ray. D.S. Lewis 
SundaySchool 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 . 11:00 a .m.  
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 




3406 Eby Street " 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman , 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested In a home Bible 





Pastor.D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:dO p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
' CHURCH OF GOD 
886 River Drive" 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hey. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
light - ~ ,  fire screen • $15 ,  EVANGELICAL 
clarinet - $35, Crossman air 
pistol - $30, boys skates size one FREE CHURCH 
& two. 1;8 each. 635-5407. (p-50) 
Car. Park Ave. &'Sparks St. 
For Sale: Men's size 8 Super Rev. W.H. Tatum 
Tacks hockey skates. Pur. 3302 Sparks St. 635-5115 
chased new December 7, 1976. 9:45 Sunday School 
Never been used for hockey. 11:00 Mornlng Worship 
635.5338. (p.51) 7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
For Sale: Misc. lumber, mobile Prayer & Bible Study 
home axles, steel frames, oll 
tanks, 1973 Ford Pickup, misc. CHRIST LUTHERAN 
odds & ends. Phone 635-6251 
between 9to'5, DL 25'119. (c.S1) CHURCH 
For Sole: constant supply of'  • Car. Sparks St.& ParkAve. 
fresh fruit. Phohe 635-2603. ' Rev.RolfNostorud635.5082 
(¢tf) Moi'nlng Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
FOR SALE Confirmation Class at 9:45 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
Skates - $20. Used one season. 





Cor. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 




Sparks St. nf Straume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Hetleman 635. 
3621 
Sunday School - Terrace 10:00 
a .m.  
Sunday School - Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 




Pastor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday, December 19 - 7:15 
p.m. 
Chr i s tmas  Program 
presented by  the Sunday 
School. 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Mornlng Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 




4647 Lazelle Ave. 
( Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635.S336 
Sunday• School' 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
"You;" Fr iendly Family ' Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
C't;urch" " " Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 
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For Rent: 1 bedr~xJr, house For Rent: 10x50 house trailer, 2 
near Northern Magneto. Also bedroom. 1;150 per month. Fully 
garage or warehouse space, furnished. Nice and warm. Call 
35'x~' and • store or warehouse 638.2402. (c-50) 
space for rent. 28'x8S'. Phone 
635-6334 ~ 0 to 5. (cff) For Rent: prlvato entrance, 1 
bedroom suite, three piece 
For Rent: one bedroom house' bathroom, electric heating, 
fully furnished. One 2 bedroom pertly furnished. Phone 635- 
duplex unfurnished In Thor- 7485. (p-50) 
nhlll. Also one 2 bedroom house 
• furnished on Kal'um Lake For Rent: small furnished 
Drive. 635.$775. (ctf) apartment. Close In. No pets. 
Fhooe 635-5350. (c-50) 
For I~ent: 2 houses. One 2 
bedroom,frldga&stoveandone For Rent: ! bedroom furnished 
4 bedroom. Also one 2 bedroom suite. Close to town. Available 
trai ler .  Furnished. Aloha Immediately. Phone 635-7261 or 
Trailer Park. i148 Old Laketse ~-73`18. (c-50) 
Lk. Rd. 635.7038. 
For Rent In Thornhlll: one 
For Rent: 6 bedroom home Ix.Jroom turnlshed apartment. 
close to to~vn & schools. For "~140 per month. Singles only. 
appolntmer~t to view phone 635- Phone 638.2065. (p-S1) 
2665. (p-S1) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
3 bedroom house for rent. 9707 duplex suite. In town. Phone 
Knlum Court No. 14. Phone 635. 63S.8464. (p-50) 
.2577. (ctf) . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
" For Rent: one fully furnished 
.48. Suites fo r  Rent  ' bachelor suite, Including all 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ uti l i t ies and cablevlslon. 2 One bedroom furnished duplex. 
968 Mountalnview Boulevard. blocks from center of town. 
635.2577. (ctf) Plus, gentleman needed to 
share 2 bedroom furnished 
'For Rent: 2 bedroom apt.  house, same location. Phone 
Frldge & stove. Electric heat. 635.6672 or 635.2819. (I)-50) 
Free laundry facilities. S135 per 
month. No pets. Avai lable For Rent: Basement su i te  
Immediately. 1028 River Drive. furnished or unfurnished with 
Phone 635-6445. (cff) frldge, stove & dining set. No 
cetsor dogs allowed. Phone 635- 
Attractive 2 bedroom apart- 4218. (p-50) 
ment for rent. W-W carpeting, 
specious yard, .close to schools 2 bedroom apt. for rent. Frldge 
and store. Available on or & stove. 1;128 per month. 
before January 1, 1977. Call 635- Westerhoff Apts. Phone 635- 
2594 evenings or weekends. (p- 6904. New Remo. (p-50) 
50) 
For Rent in Thornhll l :  3 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex, bedroom furnished duplex. No 
Stove and frldge, no pets. On dogs please. For further in- 
River Drive. Phone 635-2591. fo rmat ion -  635.5600 evenings 
(p-S2) . and weekends. (p-50) 
1 
Suite for rent: ! bedroom fur- 49. Homes  fo r  Sale • 
nished, self.contained unit. - 
Phone 638.8290 days; 635.$415 An older $ bdrm. home on 
nights. (eft) ~ - Hauglend. Has 2 revenue suites 
. In back. Full basement, corner 
For Rent: furrllshed basement rock fireplace on one acre. 
suite. Suitable for working girl. Priced to sell. Phone 635.6941. 
Apply at 4522 Haugland or  (cff) 
phone 635-~,60. (c-50) ~New 3bedroom home In the4~R~ 
Cedar  P lace  Block Walsh. Full price $39,000. 
Apar tments  Madig.Construdlon Ltd. (Ctt] 
4631 Walsh  Avenue Handyman's Special. B.C. 2nd 
Suite 11r3 Mortgages. WIll finished house 
on 1.78 acre let. Phone 635.3976. 
Terrace, B.C. ~c.s1) 
635-7056 House for sale to the best offer. 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites View at 2710 S. Sparks: (ctf) _ 
for rent. Frldge & stove, I 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - For  Sale:  3 bedroom I 
sauna and pool table. Only pan.abode house on 10 I
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and acres  of  land .  2 I 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. fireplaces, w-w carpet ,  I 
(~)  " - fu l l  basement ,  sp i ra l  I 
Wanted: A responsible mature staircase, skylight,I 
woman to share nicely fur- carpor t .  Land i s  par- I 
nished house close to town. W-W t in i l y  c leared .  On  I 
carpet, fireplace, color TV, pavement. Priced to I 
eablevlslon, washer & dryer, sel l .  $68,000, Phone IS3S-' 
Reasonable. 635.2505. (c.48) 4454 a f te r  6 .  (ct f )  I 
Don't Rentll ' . . . .  ' I 
Near newtownheuse. 1100 sq. ft. Near new townhouse f0r:sale. 
3 bdrms., 1V= baths, ample With appliances. 2 blocks from 
storage room, fully: carpeted. 'downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
New palm on Interior 3 months .bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
aga. All for on!y lk150 down. Thls backyard. Phone63S.SO10. (ctf) 
affract lve home located 
blocks from downtown, close to 'For Sale by Owner: Tudor style • 
schools & on a deadend street .~ome. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
with Ilflle traffic. Hesttoto and' ensutte, 2 fireplaces, sundeck: 
you'll be latel I Owner selling Large lot on quiet street.Owner 
:thls, notees. Oayscetl 638.1516. being transferred. For ep, 
Eve. Call 635..2506. (eft) polntment to view phone 638- I 
For Rent: one bedroom house 9272. (Cff) 
fully furnished In Thornhlll. 
Also one 2 bdrm. duplex un. For Sale: 2 homes on a/4 acre lot 
furnished. Phone63S.S775 or 635- just outside Terrace. 
3864. (ctf) Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
6884 after 5 p.m..(cff)  
For rent: near new 2 bdrm. ept. 
In6plex. Closetohospltel. Fully Must Sell: Just over S acres 
carpeted. 1V2 bath, stove & land, 3/4 cleared wlt.h 1974 three 
frldge. Nopets. Phone635-5213. bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
(c f f )  ~ome, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite In 6. underground wiring, sundeck 
plex and 2 bedroom suite In and covered verandah, horse 
duplex. Stove. & fridga. In barn and corral, workshop and 
Thornhlll. No pets please, storage barn. Phone 638-6825 
Phone 635.6668. (p-S2) , evenings and weekends. (cft) 
I 
Wanted: Woman to share 3 1200 sq; ft. split.level ho~ne :for 
bedroom house. Downtown sale on large lot. Will. accept 
lecatlon. No oblectlon to one  mobile home~ commercial 
• child..Phone 635.S296 after 6 property, small' .house or 
p.m. (sff) acreage In trade and arrange 
• balance of mortgage. Phone 
For Rent: S bedroom house In 638-1568 or 112-562-6651. (ctf) 
Thornhllh No pats. Phone 638- 
1773. (c-50) L, . . . .  51 .  BuSiness Locat ions  
for Rent " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Office space for rent. Old 
- Lakelse Lake Rd. Phone 635-. 
Keystone  Cour t  5711 for more Information. (c.' 
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. 50) 
2.4611 Scott. One, two  & 
three  bedroom apar t .  Kltwanga Office Space f0~" rent 
on a dally, weekly or monthly 
~ ents. basis. Contact 849.5811 or write • 635-5224 .ox 40, KItwsnga, B.C. for 
particulars. (c.50) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
For Sale: 1970 Knlght custom 
52. Wanted to Rent I '  : ' 
Wanted: A shop that will fit 2' 
cars :for wlnter repolr s. Phone 
635.6430.  (p -~0~ - ~ ~,  
58. P roper ly  fo r  Sale 
View lot for sale by owner. 
Cedar Crescent. 86'x142'. Phone, 
635.6683. (p-S1) 
Corner lot for sale in town• 
Corner of Welsh and Spo.-ks. 
Phone weekdays. 395-3515 or 
write to Post Office BOX 689, I0~ 
Mile House, B.C; IC-521 • 
for Sale: 1009 Mountoinview 
Blvd. 77x194' with water & 
sewer. 633-2442. (p-SO) 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime" 
commercial lots on Lakelse 
Ave. in Terrace (2 corners). 
Also 1 building lot on Scolt Ave. 
Phone 635.3630 days, 635.4238 
evenings. (ctf) 
56. Business Opportuni ty  
Fast Food Outlet wanting to 
open store In Terrace. Low cost 
for high return. For further 
information contact Box 1148, 
Terrace Herald. (c.50) 
Stuff envelopes, $28.00 per 
hundred, start immediately. 
Free details. Send stamped, 
self.addresoed envelope. 
J.I.S.T., P.O. Box 173, Dundas, 
Ont. (c.SO) 
Roe Jced to Sell: 4.plex • $800 
monthly income. All suites 
include fridge, stove, llvlng 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
Phone 635.9471 for further 
delails. (stf) 
57. Automobi les  
19"75 Datsun sports truck. With 
maxi-cab. 4 spd. standard. Meg 
wheels all around. Can be seen 
at West End Chevron Station. 
Phone 638-1773. (c-SO) 
For Sale: 1973 Dodge colt 4door 
sedan. Standard transmission. 
All in excellent condition. Call 
635-5309. (p-SO) 
1974 AMC Gremlin - 6 cyl. - 3 
speed - low mileage. Good 




• 5506 Hwy. 16 West 
k15"2033 R. R. 2, Terrace 
DI2.847 (cft) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36' school 
bus. 37,000 original miles. Good 
tiree. Mechanlcelly A-1. Needs 
some bedywork. Can be seen af 
3502 Hanson St. ,Phone 635-2808 
after 6. (eft) 
1974 Mazda RX-4 Rotary 
Engine. 2 door hardtop. 




5506 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.8,17 (ctf) 
1966 Falcon Cub Wagon. Phone 
635.9672. (c-SO) 
57. Automobi les 57. Automobi les  
For Sale: 1975 Comaro for sale For  Sale: 1969 I~ambler. Am.: 
or trade for newer a/~ ton Ford bassadOr SST, 343 motor, air 
4x4. 29' wood and fiberglass 
riverboat. Two trailer axles 
with fires. 1970 snow cruiser 20 
H.P. electric start. Phone 635. 
3265. (p-50) 
For Sale: 1969 Cadillac. Ex. 
cellent condition. $3500. Phone 
635-3575. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1969 Datsun Station 
Wagon. Good running condition. 
5225. Phone 638.1273. (p.50) 
Put your skis on top and Off to 
the hills In our 1973 In- 
ternational Pickup. Power 
brekes, power steerlng, 
automatic transmission; with 
1975 Starllner.Campereffe with 
roof rack. Unit price Includes 
wiring and fie downs. See It af 
CAMPERLAND; Sale priced at 
$4,295.00.  "CAMPERLAND 
Phone 635.6174. Dealer Llcence 
D12841. )c-S1) 
1975 Pontiac 2 door hardtop, 350, 
Vg, Power Brakes, power 
steering. This Is e nice clean 
car. See it ef CAMPERLAND. 
Priced at only $3,295.00. 
CAMPERLAND Phone 635. 





1, 2, 3 years 
oars & truoks 
For fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  
contact Br ian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJong at  635- 
4904. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace,  B.C. 
636-4984 
4631 Keith Ave. 
Terraoe, B.O. 
For Sale: 1969 Ford Cyclone. 
New brakes, transmission, 
. muffler system. Good rubber all 
way round. $500. Phone 635-7830. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: 1971 Plymouth 
Scamlb. Good condition, low 
mileage. Phone 635-3466 after 6. 
(ctf) 
Consign your car,. truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises, 
Ltd. 635-4873. DL4144. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Datsun 610. 
Excellent condition." Has fog 
lights, chrome reverse rims. 
super charger, tires, Asking 
$2500 or best offer. Phone 635. 
• 5134. (p.40) 
i " M cCOLL Real Estate Services Ltd,~ ' (A. J .  McCOLL  NOTARY PUBL I r )  
4609.A LAKELSE AVE.  635.6131 
Lovely treed corner'iot-with 
large completely finished 
hom~ featuring 6 bdrms., 2 
bthrms., 2 fireplaces, rec rm.0 
w-w carpet throughout, large 
sundeck & ceTport. Drive by 
4901 N. Munroe & call to view. 
Asking $58,000 - offers con- 
sidered. 
MUST.SELLI • 
Town building lot centrally 
located at 4809 Homer Ave. In 
area of' developed newer 
homes. Paved dead end st. 
Water & sewer to property 
line. Asking $11;900. 
1/= acre building lot on N. Eby 
'lust outside mun. boundary. 
LlsteiJ MLS at $10,000 - open to 
offers. 
Attractive well kept home" 
with approx. 1382 sq. ft. 
finished living area & ~/~ 
basement on fully landscaped 
90'x128' servlced lot at 2804 S. 
Sparks St. Features front & 
rear entrance porch, large 
family kitchen, separate 
dlnlng rm. & 5 bdrms. See it 
for yourself • arrange to view - 
- askln¢l $47,000. 
All offers consldered on this V= 
ac. property wlth start made 
on new log dwelllng~ Lot t,~ 
treed & has own well & septic 
tank. Quiet secluded area on 
the bench at 3814 Marshall St. 
MLS listed - why not see It & 
try. your offer. • 
Beautlfully redecorated 2 
storey home with qunllfy w-w 
cerpets, 3 bdrms., large warm 
living rm. & dining rm. En- 
closed front & rear entrance & 
separate storage or workshop 
building. The lot Is nicely 
landscapod,'fully serviced and 
In a quiet area of town et 2311 
S. Kalum St. Asklng $35,000. 
Bob Hal lsor  
Bonnie Shaw 
Bud McCol l  
A new 1000 sq~ ft. 3 bdrm. 
home on 5.7 oc. with carport & 
storage shed. Asking only 
$36,000 & vendor will help with 
financing. Inquire todayl 
In town, fully servlced. 1100 
sq. ft., full basement, 2 
bthrms. Only 6 yrs. old. Don't 
miss i t .  asking $40,000. 
•635-97)7 
Night " 635-6970 
Phgnes 635.2662 
ii 
conditioning, automatic. Needs 
some work but runs well. Phone 
638-3268 after'5 p.m. (stf) 
FOR SALE • 
1974 Mazda RX4 Station Wagon. 
Very low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Studded fires plus 
summer tires, 4ospeed, radio, 
tachometer. Asking pr ice' .  
$3995. Phone 635.5000or 635-4328 
after 8. (eft) 
For Sale: One 1973 Ford Ranger 
4x4. 51,000 miles. 1k1800. Well 
looked after. Phone 635-4798. 
(p-s1) • 
1973 Ford ~/~ ton custom. 360 v.g 
in good condition. Asking $2600 
or best offer. Phone 635-2778. 
(cft) 
For Sale: 1975 Chevelle Mallbu 
Classic. 2 dr., P.S., P.B., Auto, 
snow tires, radials. Phone 635- 
2691. (p-SO) 
For Sale: 1975 Firebird For- 
mula 480, 4.spoed. Very low 
mileage. Many extras. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.3929. (p-SO) , 
For Sale: 1974 Jeep C.J.5. 304 V8 
- 3 spd. std. trans. $3,800. Phone 
Mike Karran at 627-1751 (prince 
Rupert) duTIng the day only. 
(c-51) 
For Sale: 1974 Chev with 454 
motor. Low mileage. Also one 
1976 Okanagan Camper. 
Reduced for quick sale. Con be 
viewed at 5136 Agar Ave. or 
phone 635-3058. (c-SO) 
1974 Charger 5E. 440 V 8, 
automatlc~ power steering, 
power disc brakes, power 
windows, air conditioning, 
cruise control. Many other 
extras. Phone 635-6862 after 6 
p.m. (p-SO) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7038 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
New 68 x 12 Vista Villa. This 
new unit is situated at space 
no. 2, Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham Ave. Priced at S17,900 
Including alltaxes. This unit is 




4406 Hwy. 16W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12.847 (eft) 
~.1969 three bdrm. 12'x68'•traller 
completely furnished, on lot 
75'x100'. Includes washer, 
dryer, deep freeze and china 
cabinet. Has two additions 
(toyroom, poTch and storage). 
Full price $17,000. Phone 635. 
9530. (p-l) 
For Sale: 12x60 two bdt:m. 
unfurnished Bendix mobile 
home. Washer; dryer, fridge 
and stove. Owner moving • must 
sell. 635.5292 or 635-5448. (C-SO) 
MUST SELL 
Desirable ~/~ acre lot In 
Copperslde with 1970 three 
bdrm. 12x66 front dining 
room, Parkwood mobile 
home. Factory built Ioey 
shack. Trailer c-w frldge,, 
stove, washer, dryer and fully 
•/urnlshed. 
Assume mortgage of $14,000. 
Full price $16,500. B.C. 2nd 
Mortgage available. 
Please call Fred at 635.6108 
from 9 to 5 or 635.9356 fo make 
appolntmen! .to view.' (c-.1) 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 




A-1 Beautiful condition.. 1.973 
Glendale Mobile Home'12'K54' 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with 
norch 15'x6'. Finished on the 
Inside wltlq two extra rooms. 




'For Sale: 1970 three bdrm. 
trai ler partially f~rnlshed, 
Includes 0'x40' finished addition 
with 1 bedroom, playroom with 
fireplace & entrance, also small 
shop. Set up on landscaped lot In 
trailer court. Priced at $9,000. 
Phone to view,- 635-6475, (p.50) 
Must Sell: 1972 Paramount 
12x68, fully furnished mobile 
home set up on a large; land. 
soaped, fully.fenced lot. In- 
cludes large 16x28 insulated and 
carpeted addition with ad- 
Joining double carport and 
storage shed, For more In- 
formation call 635.560.5 after 5 
p.m, (c-50) 
:built 12x47. Furnished, I 
bedroom, oil furance, propane 
stove, Ioey shack, skirted. 
Reasonable. Phone 635.2691. (p- 
so~. 
For Rent or Sale: 1248 sq. ft. 
double wide mobile home. 
~rhornhlil. Available Im- 
mediately. Phone 635-5102 after 
12 noon, (ctf) 
For Rent or take over payments 
on 1974 Paramount mobile' 
home. No down payment. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
635-581S. (p-50) 
2 bedroom mobile home with 
lacy shack and storage shed. On 
large, fenced, landscaped lot on 
paved road. Asking $14,000. 
Phone 635.5/14. (p-5) 
For Sale:' 1972 12 x 64 Broad- 
more mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
partially furnished, set up and 
skirted in Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635'2920 after S. 
(p.so) 















66. Rec. Vehicles 
1968 Travelalre 16' trailer. Fully 
equipped with equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635.6831 days and leave 
name and number. (cff) 
Coleman Minuteman Tent 
Trailer. Must sell before 
January 1. Priced at only $3SO. 
Inquire at Kalum Tire or call 
635-5309. (p-so) 
67. Snowmobiles 
For Sole: 1972 340 TNT Skidoo. 
Low mileage. Call after 6. 635- 
~5 4 . ( p .50)  1 ,
68. Legal  ~ 1 . 
• C.B.A. ENGINEERINGLTD. 




C.B.A. Engineering Ltd.~ 
hereby gives'notice that It has, 
under Section 8 of the said Act,I 
deposited with the Mlnister of 
TTansport, at Ottawa, and In the 
office of the District Registrar 
of the Land Registry District of 
the Coast District at Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia a 
description of the site and the 
plans of a barge loading and 
unloading facility Including a 
conveyor, ramp and the. 
placement of fill and rlprap to! 
be constructed In Fern Passage,. 
at Prince Rupert, British' 
Columbia, In front of Lot 1, 
(Plan 8299) Block 2, District Lot 
251, Range 5, Coast District, 
British Columbia. 
And luke notice that Mter the 
expiration of one month f rom 
the date of the publication, of 
this notice, C.B.A. Engineering 
Ltd. will, under Section 8 of the 
said Act apply lethe Mlnlstor of 
Transport, for approval of the 
said site and plans. 
Dated this 7th day of 
December, 1976. 
C.B.A. ENGINEERiNG LTD. 
ROY A. AYLER; P. Eng. 
Project Engineer (c-50) 
MIN iSTRY OF 
HIGHWAYS AND 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Offers top Land 
Near Terrace 
Offers will be received hy the 
~derslgned up to 12 o'clock 
Noon, January 5, 1977, for 'h~ 
purchase of that part of Lor 4, 
Block 2, District Lot 372, Range 
5, Conat District, Plan 3218, 
lying to the southeast of 
Yellowhead Highway No. 16, as 
detlned by Plan S280. 
It is a condition at sale that 
the successful tenderer Is 
responsible for all registration 
costs. No access will be per- 
miffed to Yellowheed Highway 
No. 16. 
A certified cheque made 
payable to Minister of Finance 
must accompany each bid. 
Mark envelope "Offer for 
Land • Terrace" and mall to: 
Deputy Minister 
of : H|ghways 
Ministry of Highways 
and Public Works 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, B.C. vsv ic.) 
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68. Legal  . . . . . . .  " •• "~ • . • . • iPeBd=ll = .  • Mixing common d 
.:" Can be dangerous  POWER AUTHORITY"  " For Sale by Tender 
"- As IsWhere Is "'* ' 
• Damaged 1973 International " " 0 " 
Model 1210, window panel, 4 ..HOW many people realize :.,A ^You_nil=l, wo£ker..L.Ln, a faking" ~ugs  regularly for 
• wheel drive with free wheeling mat  a common v,yw~ .,m..=o ..=,~, .. SUCh ailments as high blood 
hubs, front end winch, decongestant cold remedy the f i r s t  .azd room. un:  pressure, heart problems, 
Located at Stewart, B.C. sold over a grocery store consctous, ne  was pme aria diabetes, epilepsy, chronic 
For inspection contoct P. counter, mixed with a rew ..ms prose ra~ w.~.., zas.~.r infection or emotional 
Walkers, 638.2333, Stewart, B.C. glasses of beer, can 'cause mannormm, xn aamuon, nls disorder, use extreme 
caution or" for turther information side effects that  are blood pressure w.as lo~lan.o and obtain 
contact W. Sendhels, B.C. unexuected and un- his pupils oua~eo ana z xen. professional advice before 
Hydro, Terrace, B C. - 635.2206. d~qir~l~l~ * It was later discovered . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - - ' "  thr e taking any additional drugs. 
Sealed b dswll be received at For examole, if a worker  ma[ne  was mxmg e A few simple guidelines 
,B.C. Hydro, '4607 Lazelle who works 'a round Doten.  tranquilizers a clay and had can reduce the r isk when 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. up to Uallv dangerous mockery '  added a decongestant to taking drugs. Before usin~ 
4:00 PM, Thursday, December tAk~ a d~onoestant for his help fight a cold. He had two or more drugs, consult 
30th. ~i f ' f l ,~ follo'~'~d by a taw sut-fered an "overdose"  your doctor or pharmacist. 
Hydro reserves the right to ~"--h~tm.~"-~-tm.-~n~ I~s* ~rom mix ing  these two h f fo~ your ]pharmacist o r  
ecceptorrelectanyerallhlde. ~t ,  res~tscou~'be-~aaJc, ck.uas. Fort unate!~ he had doctor ofany druas you may 
~c.~u~ ~'hi, mixture may cause ta ,en away tram me saw ne be using before obtaining a
DEMOLITION • severe, drowsiness .that was :working on when e prescription or non- 
BIDS could result in an error that passen out .  prescript ion drug for 
for 4so6 Little may be fatal to him or his The rnostdangero, us ofth, e medication. Are Invited 
Avenue. Wlth Bid, state length e~workers. . commom~ ~ea a~u~szs m.. 
of rimerequired for clean-up. Uauglly the person in- .m!x are me uepressarz~s, t~ Safety committees at  
G. Little valved has no idea of the taxes rower amounts oz work can readily obtain 
4517 Cedar Crescent, " potentially dangerous ide these drugs,  mixed to  information about the 
Terrace, B.C. (c-51) . effects of mix ing  the.  proauce an unoeswame sine dangers of mixing common 
" • ' commouly used drugs effect. Some examples of drugs and make this in- 
_ _ _ . _  : " the depressants are:  formation ava i lab le  to 
l -n r  ~nd ~lh~l l l t  ioonaoor  alcohol; sleeping pills, fellow workers. The Alcohol 
,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tranqu,izers, barbiturates, and Drug Commission of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  n-,, ant ih is tamines ,  " B.C. has a l ibrary con- 
THIS W~.EK'S L~rER:  that. Once you accept things decongestants ,  cough raining this  information 
I have a big problem. I'm for the way they are, you medicines and a l lere~ and,  in addition," offers a 
almost 1~ years old and my can work to change them ~. medieations~ - -  consul tat ive service to 
parents won't let me go out Yo,r parents will recognize People who are on u anyone in" business and 
~.>,  ~ with boys. l when you're accepting i ! ! ~  regu lar  medication should industry who wishes to 
like this one responsibility. Then. they'll be extremely cautious about obtain further information 
~/ / ' :~=. J~ guy a lot and give you more. Make certain mixing drugs. If you are on the subject. 
~" ~,  ,~!  he asked me yeu share with your parents 
~;  "" ~ out -- but I 'exactly how .you feel about , 
' '~ : -  ~ had to say going out with boys. Your 
~ no.  W h a t parents love you. you love Advertising should I do? them. Leamtolistentowhat 
OUR REPLY: First of all, they have to say. Get clear 
understand that you don't on why.they won't let you go 
really havea  problem, out with boys. Be truthful 
You've got a situation that and honest with them on 
needs handling. The best why you think it's time you 
way tohand]eitistobevery got togooutwithyourpeers, you cm 
clear on ~hat you want to Together. you'll work things J . ~  ~e 
communicate o your par- out. 
ents. For now--at  least (o~.une of the vomume of mill. 
roq~s le  for per|orud ropleo ¢ |nmt  be 
--you are actually a guest *~omoam.o. ed~.~,~ mlm. 
in their home. They pay the re, =.*k*r ,*. t*,*, ,,h~h U*m fol~eseMs queeUoml lac ier  ¢onmwn~ 
bU]s, they get to make the f,om rellders. FOR ANn ABOUT ~Fa.Aoene. enx m. mA.xmm. rules. You've" got to accept ~v.4oe,.) 
BILL'S WINDOW 0LEANER 
& JANITORIAL SERVl0ES 
COMIIEROIAL i RESIDENTIAL:OARPET 
CLEANING 
036-6772 
Thomhill Teen Town ,, 
cb~% will be holding a "~.do 
•DANCE % 
December17th , -%o, 
Music:by Rasputin. Dress: Semi-Formal 
(Ages 12 to i9):: 
Thornhill Community Centre. 
i 
.Department  o f  Forests 
V ic tor ia ,  B,C, 
NOTICE  OF SALE OF CROWN T IMBER 
STEWART AREA 
Tenders in a sealed and properly designated container for 
the purchase of a Timber Sale Harvesting LicenSe to 
authorize harvesting of up to g0,o00 cubits of timber each 
year for a 12 year period from the Hecate or from the Bell 
• irving Public Sustained Yield Units will be received by the 
District Forester in his office in Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, up till the hour of 11:00 a.m. on the 1st day of 
March, 1977. 
The tender must include a proposal to utilize the timber in 
a manufacturing plant in an area specified by the tenderer on 
a location to be approvnd by the lecal'Rngionoi District. 
There is an annua I timber harvest available of s0,o00 cubits. 
Proposals can be made to use the entire volume ot go,000 
cubits or part thereof rom the Hecate P.S.Y.U., or the entire 
• volume of 80,~0 cuBitS or part thereof rom the Beii Irving 
P.S.Y.U., or a combination of volumes from both Public 
Sustained Yield Units provided the total volume duesnot 
exceed 80,000 cubits from the two Public Sustained Yield 
Units. Bids for volumes under 80,o0g conits will be con- 
sldered. 
Proposals muit include delailnd data on financial 
feasibility etc. as required in 1he outline contained in the 
Particulars of Sale. The standard of utilization in the harvest 
will be af least ali trees over seven (1) Inches in diameter af a 
point four and one.half (41/2) feet above the ground to a four 
(4) inch fop diameter end the manufacturing plant must he 
capable of utilizing all ingstoa tour (4) inch top diameter end 
• must contain chipping facilities. The chips may be subject to 
direction by the Licensor to a specified pulp mill or mills. 
Bids submitted as offers to purchase the cuffing rights 
must beat least 5c per cunlt or be in multiples of lC per cunit 
in addition to the above, based On the annual cut proposed for 
the contract imes the 12 year period. Stumpago and royalty 
will be payable also based on an appraisal of individual 
cuffing permits issued under authority of the ilcenca. The 
contract o be awarded es attached to'the Partlcularo f Sale 
will be a 12 year Timber Sale Harvesting LicDn;e. Cash or 
certified cheque in the full amount of the bid must he sob. 
relied with the fender. The bid submitted by the successful 
tenderer is non.refundable. Unsuccessfultenderors will be so 
.notified and amounts eccomponylng such lendor~ •will I~e 
returned. The sale is not sublact to Section 17 (tA) of the 
Department of Forests Act and there is no recognized ap~ 
pUcant. 
Proposals'must meet provincial requirements pertaining 
to environmental protection; and water, soil end timber 
management. Preference Will be given fo proposals offering 
the best combination of employment, social benefits, wood 
ulilizeti0n and revenue. Purouent to thu Dopartmont of 
"Forests Act the Minister may. rejectany or aii offers made 
for the purchase of the cutting rights. 
Further porticulars may'be obtained .from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert. 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
01inton Manor 
Wil l  Furnish 
Have your own new, cosy private studio aportmoM, also I 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, ckepos, 
stove, fridge, laundromat, pressurized hallways,, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
636-4321 or 638-1032 
For Sale 
Office Trailer 
10 x 40 Genera l  Of f ice  and Bathroom,  220 w i r ing ,  
New E lectr ic  Furnace,  F luorescent  L ights,  
Newly  Carpeted and Decorated.  - -  aS,000.00. 
' Phone ' 
638-8171 , 
TO HOME OWNERS 
AND TRAILER OWNERS 
The Deadline for olaimiq the 1976 
Homeowner Grant is Oeoember 31, 1976. 
This is the white oopy of your Tax Notioo0 
It should be in the hands of the Oolleotor 
at the Munioipal 0ffioe before 4:30 p.m. 
gn Deoember 31, 1976. 
S iped  
The 0istriot of Terraoe 
-: D ISTR ICT  OF TERRACE ' 
NOTICE 
. CALL  FOR TENDERS 
"ANIMAL 00NTROU' 
Sealed bids re la t ing  to the above cont rac l  w| l l  ue 
accepted a t  the Mun ic ipa l  Offices unt i l  4:30 p.m. 
on December  29, 1976. 
Interested par t ies  may v iew the proposed 
contract  at  the Mun ic ipa l  Off ices - -  
, ,3215 Eby Street, 
dur ing  regu lar  business hours. 
Tenders musrbe  submit ted  in sealed envelopes 
addressed 1o the "C le rk .Admin is t ra tor"  and 
p la in ly  marked  "Tender  to  An imal  Control  
Cont ract " .  
G.W.  Buchanan,  
C le rk .Admin is t ra tor .  
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• ~1-  - I ,  v ~ 'v  ~ ' .a  ' A ~  Effective ~" 
Your   .op, has  . more  [o  OIIC~r.,+..~°:~'r.,°! 
" ' -  Sh i r ts  A good variety of colors. 
' '~ '  1 ~ Placket front with long sleeves and ~, : Ladies Denim ~ ~ pointed collar. Pront features fancy front Sizes3-4 1.59 
, large variety of denim including wide ~. ~ panel with contrasting plain sleeves, ?~1~ 111~i C/(;~) .--.".o.~.~ collar and ba k. Assorted colors in sizes 8 . .. .. 
" eg scrubbies, long and short skirts, . to 18. 
' ,veralls, dresses, bib skirts, vests, shirts ~ HELPER SPECIAL / Sizes 4-6, 44, 8.10 1.69 
' ,nd jackets. There is a good selection of 
" ~ HELPER SPECIAL : 4 "I~'41"~"~ Sizes 10-12 1.89 
o i l  +'+ " i J ' .  . ,c Sizes 12.14 
OyS" • 
~" Ladies Panty Ho, !1" ~"  .Down Sr. Boys Pants 
A variety of colors and sizes " Sk i  Jackets  Acord look material in a good selection of 
I I colors. Sizes 10 to 18. 
~ HELPER SPECIAL ~ 1 f Down filled .d ies  with HELPER SPECIAL 
i Ass°~t, edMC°Ll°xs; n sizes i Pair I ~I~ .~ '  
I~. s ~ :1 In assorted colors with k 1 ~.  A good assortment of color K~ , " ~P' / k~'~ 
'~'g~ . ' .  ~ ~ contrasting swipes. " ~J~ 
~ ~'~. m sizes A, B,, C, D, E. ~l] ~, Sizes 2to 3X. " N "  ~:~ 
.k. 
a +~-t':+,. .+--7 -~m~-+ + 
L~ +,+,__+,___~,~,+,._.+,+,~ +..,__,+..--,.--...--~..m~n~+.....+.B.+.+~..i+~+ 
At your Co-op Gas Station ~ 
thzs weekend on ly  - .~ 
+ REGULAR GAS p.,,0,: | 
Take advantage of this extra va lue  while shopp ing  at  your Co-op Cent re  .,: ~ '~ J'. r ~+ 
• BAKERY '  • + " Free Chrnstmas Show + + Loavoyoun'Xmalllunklng*'il'oull , ,~ 
Monday, December 20th 
TILLICUM TWIN THEATRES 
1:00 p .m.  
, Mince tarts 
. Sausage rolls 
. Almond paste 
. Christmas stollen 
..Cherry pound cake 
and muck more, 
along with*Our 
complete IiiJe 
of Bakery  Products 
' ,A lmond rings & sticks ~ ,: 
Children up to i2 will be admitted. **  Colored butter shortbread 
Admission will be an article of food, etc.' which will be donated to * ~atty shells (large.& emalli 
~ * Decorated gingerbread men , .' 
the Salvation Army for their ChristmasHamper Fund *•lch,  light and dark fruit cake . ~' 
FOIl BULK PETROLEUM DELIVERY • o., , . , ° , . .  o , , . ,b , . . , , . . . .  
PHONE 635-7419 CALL UI; 635.6744 Oil 636-6347-29 
CO'O Terrace Co-op Shopping Centre Fridays9.0Q, a.m.-9,00, p.m.N°n"Thurs'":OOm'm"6'QOP'm' 
4617 Greng Ave. Phone ~§.~h1~4"/ Saturdays 9'00 a;e..6.00 p.m. 
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EMBROIDERING 
ART 
Satin and coloured silks, 
seed-pearls and gold rings, 
beads and gems were the 
used  materials by the 
medieval English to achieve 
some of their finest art. 
Their tool was the needle -- 
they used it like a paint- 
brush todep ic t  their" 
lifestyle and times in em- 
broidery. 
.Th. is y~ ar, the British Post 
Offsce h~ s chosen religious 
scenes from English em- 
broidery of the 13th and 14th 
century to il lustrate its 
Chris .tin. as stamps. " _ 
Enghsh embroidery of 
that period was the finest of 
its kind in Europe -- Sought 
after bythe  highest 
dignatories of both Church 
and State. They called it 
Opus Anglicanum -- "THE 
English work". 
The scenes on the four 
Christmas tamps are from 
embroideries forming part 
of a collection at the-Vic- 
toria and Albert Museum in 
London. 
They show traditional 
Chrisunas figures -- Our  
Lady and the Infant Jesus, 
the ~mgel appearing to the 
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CHRISTMAS-1976 
a crown and theThree Kin~ shown on the np s-tamp -- 
presentir:g their gifts. T e the one which will brighten 
• up letters and cards to 
Canada this Christmas. On stamps a.'e in values of. 6s~p (BritisE second-class. 
postage rate), 8½p (first- this stamp especially, the 
class inland-postage rate), life-style and times, of the 
Up (to ?anada and the embroiderer a e seen -- the 
USA) nd 13p (to clothes they wore during the 
Australa.~ ). Middle Ages, their hair-- 
Only = fraction of Opus styles and musical in- 
Anglicanum has survived-- struments. 
treasured in churches The 13p stamp shows one 
throughout Europe, in the of England's finest 
collections:, of great remaining pieces of Opus 
museums and even by Anglieanum. It showsthe 
private families. Much of i t  Three Kings presenting 
was mutilated for gain -- theirgifts and is taken from 
the gold and silver melted an embroidered cope -- an 
down, the seed-pearls • and ecclesiastical cloak -- 
gems carried off. Although preserved for generations. 
the  Reformation i Eilgland Originally the Cope was 
accounted for a~Iot of worked in seed'pearls, 
destruction, most of the green beads and gold rings 
embroidery left is ec- 
• . .  . . ' • . - 
, , ,  . .  . 
d 0 f theGame ' 
Starring • . .  . . , . '  , "  . :  ; ',; : 
) clesiastical. 
~ British. Christmas tamps 
• •show typical • Opus 
I Anglicanum. Go ld  and 
silver thread and colored 
silk are worked on a blue- 
I satin ground to show: Our 
Lady and the Infant Jesus 
t on the 6V=p stamp -- a fine 
) example of 13th century • 
work embroidered in the 
) style fashionable during the 
) reign of Henry II[. 
, A single -angel workedin 
gold and silver and coloured 
:threads on a bronze-green 
velvet ground is shown on 
the 8s/~p stamp reflecting 
thb naturalistic style of the 
14th Century. The 
Shepherds and Angels are 
• 'SUNSHI E'"  ' " i i  H THEATRE. '  ISSES 
; .... , .... Hidden somewhere in the ads 
,.~ :. ::='iil;:~ .;::!"~JAQUELINE B ISSET  " 
" ..... ~ JOHN VOIGHT 
to set off the rich crimson 
velvet -- and, even now, 
some of the seed-pearls can 
still be seen. 
The British Post Office is 
issuing the stamps •in  a 
presentation pack  and 
providing a •First-Day 
cover. It is also issuing an 
air letter depicting typical 
Victorian family Christmas 
scenes; and of course, an 
ideal Christmas gift , a 
collectors pack showing all' 
the special issues of 1976 
from (he British Post0ffice.. 
It contains background 
information to the s~mp 
issue, costs 2.90 pounds and 
is available from the 
Philatelic Bureau, Lothian 
House, 124 Lothian Road, 
Edinburgh EH3 9BB. 
• : .  , . • ,7  ~ ' :  
PUNCH LINE: 
"OUR BABY-SITTER.RAN OFF WITH THE MILKMAN!" 
in the 'e~tertainment section 
are twoTerrace phonenumbers. 
. . . . . .  . 
Find them, :and if one isyours you've won. 
1 
I 
) '~  ) ~ . . . . . .  " I ", 
: ;i ~::i~ :i : i :  
. : .  • . 
" . "  . "  . '  
BANACEK: No Stone Upturned 
Banacek is called in when .a- 
huge $3 mil l ion sculpture 
disappears lust before Its un- 
Veiling. 
CALAMITY  JANE 
1953 Doris 'Day, Howard Keel, 
Philip Carey, Allyn McLerle. 
The  roughest,' toughest ;gal~ el 
the wild west who rides and 
shoots better than most men 
finally wins the man she loves: • 
Wild Bill Hickok. 
PETER PAN 
Mla Farrow stars as the boy: 
who refuses to grow up and 
Danny Kaye stars as Captain 
Ho0k" in this new musical 
version of  Sir  James .M.  
Bar'rle's beloved story. The 
special,, features a musical 
Sc()re by Anthony Newley and 
Leslie Bricusse. 
THE FRONT PAGE 
1974 Stars Jack Lemmon,  
Walter  MBtthau and Carol 
Burnett. Lemmon plays a star 
reporter in 1929 Chicago; 
Matthau is his hard.boi led 
editor, determined to :keep his 
man from chucking his Job for 
marriage - -  and to scoop the 
competition on a big .execution 
story. 
THE ANGRY BREED 
1969 Stars Jan Sterling, James 
MacArthur, William Windom, 
Jan Murray. Young veteran 
recent ly returned from Viet-. 
ham clashes with a vicious! 
n~otorcycle gang and a corrupt - 
-society. 
: HOUSE OF  USHe~K 
1960 Stars Vincent Price, Mark 
Damon, Myrna Fahey.  A 
brother and sister ai;e the last of 
a fami ly  line cursed with 
n~adnless for many generations 
COMPANY OF K ILLERS 
1969 ,Stars Van Johnson, Ray 
Millan.d, Robert Middleton. 
"Detedive's-.efforfs to track', 
down.a psych0Patic killer loose - 
in a 'metropolitan area.. 
SVENGALI " ' . . . .  ' 
1955" stars Hildegarde.. Kneff, 
DOnald ' . :  Wolfit;  -Terence 
M0rgan , : .F rom darl~""and 
r0manflc:.hlde0uts of  Paf ls" In " 
the.  Moulin Rougedays, comes 
strange'love drama of:teacher 
sven.~gall and student Trllby. 
TREASURE OF SAN GEN 
NARO. ;.. 
1968 Harry Guardin0, Senta 
Berger. Four men and a woman 
' steal the  treasure of Naples ` - 
patren saint, but the  woman 
doUhle-crosses them and fries tc 
escape with the treasure. 
!dl;e,ed as a i~un.. 
LEGEND OF THE CHRIST- 
MAS MESSENGER 
A young boy recalls a previous 
Christmas Eve when .he en- 
countered a stranger listening. 
to the cBroI r singers In the 
. r  ENTERTAINMENT,  THE-HERALD,  Wed. Dec. 15, 1976, 3 
I 
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6=00 UNIVERSITY  OF  THE A IR  
,, :, :•• ..... 6:30  ROMPER ROOM , , . .  ? 
• 7 :00  CANADA A .M.  ' 
. i 7 :00  TODAY 
.+  
: " ~ :h 1 11 " ~ ;J / C 
• -•':" 
,,A__ :TTLE ,_=- ~-Y 
• ~.- 
/ ; . - ,  
;%~;--S=L OF  FORT~;;= 
SO GRAND ~_L -e~l 
1 
G~--~ SHOW 
. i .n_LYWLV~_ _ c , .~  asn~ 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
ANOTHER WORLD 
-MOVIE "r*:--~;;), . . . . . . .  




JOHN DAViDSON __._,  
r C~RI  ST~I .~ SHOW.  
O E ~ N  ~ U U m N  
I 
MAC DAVIS CHRISTMAS=_=.  
"SPECIAL-: 
I 
= .L lUa~ 
I l i l l r1~1 
+~I~Hl r  SHOW 
• I~-  .~ .~'OW SHOW 
3&6 
F~iEl~_ _rv=Y GIANT. 
• . - ' - . . . . .  +:~. .'- , . , . 
:+ . '~ .  .+ . .  . -. . . . .  o 
2 
B.C. SC --HO~--- ¢ , • 
..'MR. I~ESSUP +- 
a . m  : f i r .  ! 
.. ~-_-_~_._ - -~:~.  :. . 
.BOB N~L_P-AN SHOW 
( ' l l ) J~ .  " , ' ~ l ~ .  I l l~ l l ,  a l  
I 
CHEC,_I~ATE 
.4LL IN THE FAMILY 
I=DCeE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
rl=i -~-=-~ITY 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE 





'~_= ~-  L-X~N 
BOLD AS BRASS 
1 
• ROYAL SUITE 
NATi0gA.: .... 
NIGHT F INAL 1- -  
90 MINUTE 'S  L IVE  
• -  . . . ~ .. 
9:00  
. . . . .  9:30 
11" 10:00  
• ' 10:30 
I1 :00  
1 -11 :30  
12:00 
• 12 :30  
' 1 "  1:00  
-1 :30  
2:00  
2 :30  + 
• + "3:00:  
3 :30 
4:00 .  
~.,+ 4 :30  
, 5 :00  
5 :30  






\9 :00  
9:30 
.: 10:00 




7:00  J .P .  PATCHES ' 
8 :30  CAPTAIN  KANGAROO-  . -  "+ : .'+ 
+~ .,+ 
+ ; c' ,+" ; ~ : - .  
. ,  .+~.-  + . :  . !.~ ~ ; ' . ,  .!.; 
GOOD ~I~NINO B.C. " :$ESJ~ME S:rREET. :  " 
• kNtES l~ ~C.-_~ . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . .  . : .  
- I - *  
JEAN CAKPG;~ . ELECTRIC  CO.-" 
IT'S YOUR MOVE . MATH . .RELAT ION"  . • 
.SHIPS 
.:~FINITION WHY? 
1401" HANDS BREAD. i -  ISUT. :, 
, TERFL IES"  
hlOui4-NEWS . . . . . . . .  - ' I  ELECTRIC  CO. • 
ADAM~2 . . . . . .  : 
MOVUE .... MATINEE; .  MATTER & MOTION, 
==~'~-': " MUSIC  PLACE 
ALLAN K,V;r"L 
THE BRADY BUNCH 
~r~_  12 • 
wf~.,: :.~_y : 
NeWS HOUR 
BCi'V SP~.~.~d."F,,;,  Fu~ "+ 
INS IDE " OUT " 
WORDSMITH 
I~JISlCPROJECT 
ONCE UPON A ~_LA-~S- IC 
SESAME STREET 
MISTER ROGERS - 
ELECTRIC  CO. 




WORLD WAR I 
i 
.NOVA 
IR"N  Sf, ECiAL 'q l t l  F , , , ;  G R E A T P E. R 
~ ' ,  " ' - -  - "  FORMAN CES "--'-- 
A . ' .=~ C-:-" =--~_-_TJTHS 
' ~K"  BEAT . . . .  
• NEWS HOUR FINAL 
I .K iE  SHOW I 'qlle ,: ,m 1' 
G,-;,~," . .  
LATE SHOW " i i  " : " : : : :  
l;,+,;,w . . . . .  
• LATE  S I 'DW I I I  "G,,-~,m;4 (~ . . . . . . . . .  
Ol le r~ '  
3&6 
_~=__4111.E  -TO~- -  -Y  
SO GRAND S IAM 
G ;-ONE SHOW 
w'~ i . . _  __YWOOD . c~_  JAr -qES  
DAYS OF  ~JR  L IVES  








C~.  ~ : . ~  . -  12:30 
RUNFORYOUR:LIFE.: 1:00  
: . . . . .  I . :30 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B;C. SC! BY"== " 
MR. DRESSUP 
-- ~- ~_'='_" STREET 
.BOB .A-~-__LP'~-N SHOW 
" " 9 " • "  " " " 
I i  
/V~RHINIG B,C. ' "SESAME S'TRI~ET" ": " " 
K~F;~.~S:.YOGA .... • ...... - 
I J ~ ~ ~;  G%~ . ," " " " " " ." 1 i "MATTER & MO T ION• 
IT'S Y~LIR MOVE MUSIC  PLACE 
• 'DEPINrI ' ION .. MAKING MUSIC  
HOT HANDS - ~K iNG 
. '~"  NL=V~ . . . . . . . . . .  ] " ELECTRIC  CO. 
WORDSMITH 
I 
MOVIE  MAT INEE ZEBRA.  WINGS 
I ,~ .  | I l l  
"~- -  CART . . . . . .  ART - 
• . : :  . : 
I 
streets; :Together, they• follow ' '~, ,  IN THE FAMILY -:.[~ i~ 2 :00  
" " the singing children through the ANO~::'- ..-~P__LD . : _ __ 
' 9i l iageand s0meh0w, the carols . . . .  " ,mrs  OFNIGHT .... ;. - 2 :30  
• 'seem',Lt0 have  a .far greate r MOVIE  'qY Imm ol ,Sin _ . . .  "TAKESO ' : " - - : - '3 :00  
' " 11 meahlr~g f0r the  boy. Finally, ' ~ ,  - _~m_,'_,,~aTY_rOO~_. . . . . . . . . .  3 :30  
"1'  " " . .. the bo~/.learns the true identity. 1 - :IT'S YOUI~ CHOICE 4-~00 
-:;of~helfriendly stranger;" " . :  " . 
" • ' . • • wmoN o ,  ~: : "4 :30  
THE.H IGH WAYTO DIE .: . . . . .  
" A :" documentary Investigating -;;*.~p.y ,u~.~.=T..U~.~N . : •GUNSMOKE " '  " .- 
• . . how.alcohol, and alcohol-taken NEWS - . .  
.- ..with". antihistamines,,  cold ' -? HOUR~._~_~ . 
~AKING MUSIC  
ALLAN H~-'--.'L . .,~ BREAD & BUT-  
TERFL IES  
WHAT'S~HE~OOD~ .WORI)'~. V ILLA  ALEGRE - -  
AIm~ERW0tiU) • , 
SESAME STREET 
• THE BRADY BUIEH '"~ slrs_,,~...~ ' e=4F.;;;;~ 
S :00  'EMERGENCY : M ISTER ROGERS-  
: :5 :30  ELECTRIC  CO. 
6" :0  0 " N ~  HOUR r "~ E O"cAT iO N 
6:30 . . . . . .  ONCE UPON 
CL4~SIC 
• 7 :00  CHRi~MAS ~ ~ R  -LEHRER REPORT 
I " - -  
.7 :30  ~N~,~o & so. " - .o  ~.~Y 
remedies, mariluana or mild 
tranqUillizer;s affect dr iving . 
ability~, 
TWOLANE BLACKTOP 
_~=_4TTLE T~, , :~T " 
MAI"CH 6,,.~.',.'..~" 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION.  
KOTTER -' 
4 
- ,  - . . -  | 
o 
• I 
i.I* . .  - -- 
A'  
- . . "  
" " .~ '" :1L ' Sorry;no storyllne available fo r  
• r. this Universal feature a t '  
presstlme. 
THE.;SNOOP SISTERS 
* 1972i~istars ', Helen. Hayes, 
• Paul erle Goddard; Mi ldren 
N + . + +  + 
. 1'  .Steve'n~i!:,Two mystery Writers, 
whogefthei~kelves in,4olved in 
L. real.cases~" a~e funny"to watch 
: ~t :  piaLnly, meddlesome and 
/ he!pfUI : to  the i r '  detoctlve 
: nephew, .Thls'.was the  pll(;[::f0r 
*he 9;~ystery/~)vle: ' Serl,!s:!of 
' ' " ' " 'the: same name;: : d'" r~:" " 
VAN DYKE & co. cA _,+m. eUnNES'r ' ' 0 :00  
. ,  ~ '  8:30 
. . . .  R i m  i " . - -  - -  ~ ~ • ~ 1 9 : 00  
" 1 ~ ~ 1 . . . . . .  9:30  
GL-m__'~'Ve._, '='' ' " P0UCS We~.~i"  : . ' ]0:00 
10:3Q 
" '  ' ' '  " '- * " i 11  00 ~;~'= . . . .  ' . . . .  ; .114e~.1~,~-~.-~ • " 
. . . .  '+*  ' " ':1:90 MINUTES L IVE  ; . . : .12 ,00  
, . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : . . , :  :,•: . . . .  :: i:" 
GEMINI MAN " ' ONF=~N LINE 
~r. 
NANCY FAME IS THE.SPUR . . , :1 i i  :-: • , :  . • 
HIGH WAY TO OiE ., 
DELVECCHIO ~ 
I NEWS HOUR~iNAL . . . . . . . . .  -.*.': " 
- _L~-_:':'-~" . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " : - . .  ,. 
LATE E ,  I i  "111t _~_---_-_~ -{  
- (  
• . . ,  , . -  ., . ,  +.  r . . . .  . .  . , , .  
4, ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD, Wed. Dec. 15, 1976 
The. Spinners, probably 
America's longest-lived and 
most successful soul music 
group,perform a variety of 
songs from their unbroken 
string of hits on Soundstage, 
Saturday, December 18 at 10 
p.m. on Public TV 9, 
Formed in Detroit in the 
early 1960's, theSpinners 
have . parlayed the;r 
12 
",,'..~"-"'-" QF FORTUNE 
ST~; .~S 
i 
SO GRAND ~/~Vt 
SHOW 
n__ .,'Y~O00___ .c~_J~=ES 
DAYS 01 = OUR L IVES  





CI.II~O & ,.'~.~,.~ 




MIDNIGHT SP~i-A L 
. \  
dynamsc combination of 
breathtaking ensemble 
vocals and tight, smooth 
choreography into an im- 
pressive track record of 
stunning dmcs and live 
appearances. Songs like 
"It's a Shame", "One of "a 
Kind", "Could It Be I'm 
Falling in Love", and "Then 
Came You 
The Sp,nners : :  
some of their newerhits ]ike 
"Rubber Band Man", 
"Games People Play" and 
"Sadie" in this Soundstage 
concert. 
The .program also 
features me group in two 
filmed segments: a 
humorous basketbal l  
scrimmage between, the 
, are mixed with Spinners and the Chicago 
. o 
Bulls; and.++a serious rap 
session on ghetto life bet- 
ween the singers and three 
housing project: teenagers. 
Bill Heitz produced and 
directed the Spinners 




3&6 4 .+  -.9. 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
B.C. $c~- -  ~ , 
MR. DR-=~-~UP 
$~_e &u~ STREET 
nnR Nk:LEAN SHOW 
"C_nC_ NEWS 
'OWEN MARSHALl. • 
'~, i IN THE FAMILY 
E_nG = _ Oil= NIGHT 
TAKE 20 
• C:i I~RRITY C0~t<S 





u i  ..,,.,my ,l,~_u~m .+._~,~_.__I~ 
CHICO & ~XE.MAN 
'TOMMY H.UNTER 
POLICE STORY . 
,;THI~ I~ tI~-~-' 
NIGHT FINAL. ' . . . .  






11 :30  
12 :00  
12 :30  
1:00 
1~30 





















GOOD MORNING B.C, 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
:JEAN CANNEM 




MOVIE MATINEE "Tenafly" 
at i AN HAMEL 





~ & YOYO 
DAVID =~ ~.IN .BERG 
DONNY & MARIE 
ROCKFORD FILES 
SERPICO 
NEWS HQUR FINAl. 
12:00' LATE .sk~ I ,,c;n-~ On 
r lmUl  • 
LATE SHOW II 'qMIM'S'lJp 
T,~,- .Uly?" 
LATE SHOW HI . . . . . . .  
Trm" 
2:.: 3&6 - 4 
SESAME STREET 
ELECTRIC CO. ," 
ART CART 




















WASHI h~¥ON 1Mr. 
WALL ST. WK. - 
MA=~ r.~F~ .C.~ THEA|x~. • 
IN PERFO/~AHC I= AT 
. Wm__=TRAP 
TEA 
- . . ,  9 
McDUFF 
~I.NDSTAND 
, . . . . . . .  I 
AMEJ~. FOOTBALL CON- 
= FERENCE M:.AYOFF GAME 





SUPER BOWl; SPECIAL 
/ 
m 
- -  I 
SATURDAY MOVIE  "Mr .  
lBe~v~Nre Goes to Collem" l 
POINT OF VIEW 
GREAT #JA~R. GAME 
NEWS 













• 12 :30  




• : 2:30 







NFB I= l~ 
• CBC CURLING 
I 




" 6:00 .. 
I I 
KI mWGRLO . . . . . . . . . .  6: 30 
I I 
• 7:00 GONG SHOW STAY TUNED ( 
WILOKINGOOM ANOY W~U. I~ . ' 7:30 
. . . . .  8:00 THE FIRST CHRISTMAS i 
'T~ATURDAY "NITE MOVIE  SATURDAY MOVIE "T~ I , 8:30 
" " /~ In l~ '  - - - - "  '/~dlv McC~IroI', ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " ~1  ' . 0 o .  -- 
I 
- " . . :  .. " '9 :30 
~.10 :00  
10:3  O 
THI[ NATIONAL :: :~'1 | : 00  
N IGHT FII~IU. ~ : 11 :30  
• LATE ',SHOW "Under T I l  12:~0 
• " . . 
...L~TU RDAY NIGWIr 
r m ~ l  . .  .o.. 
4 
;FIVE STAR MOVIE "And SO I 
" lhW wire/Varrkd" 










CAR RASOLEN DAS 
SESAME STREET : 
, I [  • 
.Mo~wJm & co~ . . . . . . . .  
KEITH id~COU. I I BIG BLUE • -MARBLE 
i JOYS O1= COLLECTING i . BEGINNING TO SEW : I 
I JOURNAL INTER...: I LIUAS, YOGA & YOU 
I', SHOW BIZ I ERICA i 
I .~NTRYWAY -- I .IOIF, ATHING i 
ALl..STAR WRESTLING 




JACK & THE BEANSTALK 
- 1 
THE GRINCH : STOLE' 
CHRIS~'MAS 









L~nmING AT SY .m~toN~V 
I 
BOOK Brat  
I 
SCENE 1, TAKE 1 
NOVA 
I . . 
! ' 
REBOP • 




.RIVALS OF SHERLOCK' 
• " H O L M E S  
I . . . .  .1~ ~mn.Y 
~I~I~TO~E . • • 
LATE ,SHOW i "'i~Mllto: . ,,...,, .............. ~. 
• qkd l  i l l l i l l  • ' "  - 
,LATE .SHOW :11 . "Rex Y. 
E , , I 
TENAFLY: "  Joyr i c le" i  to 
Nowhere 
Posing as a taxl driver, pr lvate 
detective Harry Tenafly at- 
tempts to find out who Is 
terrorizing and robbing cab 
drivers. 
PHONE CALL FROM A 
STRANGER 
1952 Gary Merr i l l ,  Shelley 
Winters, Michael Rennle, Bette 
Davis. Reactions of victims' 
relatives when contacted by the 
lone survivor of a plane crash. 
CARRY ON HENRY 
1971 StarsS idney  James, 
Kenneth Williams, Joan 51ms. 
Lecherous King is turned off by 
a garl ic loving Quetm who finds 
her own lover, leaving the King 
to scheme with officials to get 
rid of het. 
WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY? 
1966 Stars Woody Allenj Tat- 
suya Mihashi. Camp<omedy- 
spy spoof--  International plot to 
steal the recipe for the best egg 
salad In the wor ld f inds  
supersples as well as seductive 
beauties Involved. 
FEMALE TRAP 
19~8 Stars Jack Lord, Susan 
Strasberg, Collln Wilcox, Tlsha 
Sterling. Hitch-hiker Is picked 
up by young gir l  who takes him 
to a desert outpost house where 
she lives with her mother and 
two sisters. 
MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO 
COLLEGE 
i949 Cl i fton Webb, Shir ley 
Temple. Belvedere goes to 
college and the fun begins when 
he meets Amer ica 's  
sweetheart, Shirley Temple.' 
THE MOLLY MAGUIRES 
1970 Richard Harr is ,  Sean 
Co'nnery, Samantha Eggar,  
Frank Finlay. In the 1870's a 
detective joins a band of 
rebel l ious coal miners  Jn 
PQnnsylvanla. Despite h is  
sympathy for the miners, he 
carries out his orders and in- 
:forms on them. .~ 
INSTINCT FOR SURVIVAL 
1973 Narrator :  A lexander  
Scourby. Film explores many 
facets of the lives of animals; 
which are duplicated in human 
behavior. It Includes struggles 
Mr survival, mating relation-" 
• ships, territorial rights, parent'. 
offsPring relationships, etc. 
MAME 
1974 Luci l le  Ball ,  Robert 
Preston and Bea Arthur star In 
this musical about a wild!y 
eccentric woman who makes 
living an art. 
UNOER TEN FLAGS 
'1960 Van Hefl in,  Charles 
Laughton, Mylene Demongeot. 
German raider, using various 
I 
disguises; forces British vessels 
to surrender.-Captain, Tighflng 
humane war,  t ransfers  
pr isoners to ra ider  before 
sinking ship, 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
1954 Stars Bing Crosby, Danny 
Kaye, Rosemary CiooneYl, Vera 
Ellen. Two army bud dle.s 
I~come tolmotch ComedYteam 
and get involved with sister act. 
• They a l l  play a Vermont: inn, 
ownedby former commanding 
general, to aid him from;Io~ing 
his investment. -: . . . . .  
AND !SO THEY WERE 
MARRIED'  
'Also :titled "Johnny :Doesn't 
Live Here AnYmore". : (1944) 
Robert Mitchum, Simone Simon 
and James EIIison. To0:.many 
keys to the same apartment In 
wartime Washington, D.C. 
REX HARRISON;  STORIES 
OF LOVE 
1974 Stars Juile Sommers/Bi l l  
Bixby, Roscoe Lee 'Bi'owne, 
Leonard Nimoy, Ju l let :Mi l ls ,  
Lorne ~ Greene; "Agnes 
Moorehead.. (1). The fender"side 
of a computer icome's tC~,.llght In 
al tale"abOut an eiectr~l(:  ~ bra!h 
that' fa l l s  In /o re :  With a 
• programmer. (2). Story a'bout a 
.-Ionely/W.w. II veteran's '~Lie 
r0tnahce with a ~murcieress. (3) 
Upbeat eccount ot ~:'.,a!!~man!s 
scheme to help h ls  daugh.ter 
marry a penniless, arl lst,.  ~.. 
' . ............................... - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........................................................... , ............................................. ' . . . . . . . . . . .  • - 
P INOCCHIO IN OUTER ~ 
SFfACE 
1965 The voices of Arnold Stang, 
r a " * :i * ' Cl i f f  Ow.ens, Conrad  Jameson.  
. . . . .  ,Onlmated cartoon based on the 
:" : famous children!s story of the 
I" I " d " ' W ~  puppet whom the good 
.fairy turns into a real boy but 
then back into a puppet due to 
--~.-- . :: - his:. badness. 
• HOW T.O BE  VERY,  VERY 
+POPULAR"  
: . . .  . -  1955 +Betty Grab le ,  Sheree 
North,.. Robert Cu'mmings, 
~ ~ Charles Coburn and. Orson 
.: - Bean. Two blonde dancers, 
witnesses to San Francisco: 
• , murder, flee for* their lives, f~nd 
• •themselves Incol lege fraternity. 
whose  •members risk hiding . 
'them from police, killer and 
. school authorities.. 
:ALL  THE OLD FAMIL IAR 
• - '  - FACES 
• :'1970: Germ Barry, Susan Saint 
" James, •Burgess Meredith; 
. . . .  I~' Mchael  Constant ine,  Anne 
Baxter .  A f ter  his l i fe Is 
threatened Glenn Howardlooks 
up four people he once helped 
L + 
expose or send to :prison. 
DREAM F" ~R:: G~;Illi b"r.-~A S 
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed. Dec. 15, 1976, 5' 
/ 
"COMA" 
Novel .of. myste .and terror : 
"Corn " .  a nove l  of Semor Vice: Pr~Id~l ) t+and: : "scree  lay and direct the Lutt le,  Brown-corn : '  + : io  • a , . '  • • " ' " . " ' 
modern  +, ,hosp i ta l  to oe  .~'~l~+Ucuon. l waG pr_.evious~y.c~,oou.ce a nave a l reaay  .l~)een a. .w.aroea 
published next+ spr~ns, wUl ~mh~oa, author o~ sugh "Po~ t'e~e's ~atce" smrrm_ 8 ~o ~ew Amen~.  t~orar 7. 
be brought  to  the  sc r~n by  best -se ]Un~ nove ls ,  as  : 'The  Barbara  S t re i sand  fO r ,, The -ho~p.]~a| se.t~g .ol 
producer Martin ~r,.c.mn. an ,,,ndromed.a ..Str.a~n", Rastar.Pr.oductmns and .C°.m.a ~:  not :.be. ~ ~,- 
and writer-director Micnael "Termina l  :Man" aria .'"rne uotumDm ~',cmres. tamma~ ~ wncer-mrector 
Crichton for .Metro- Great Train .Robbery" and The novel u~)on which the Crichton, who is a ~raduate 
G01dwyn-Mayer, ~t was the Write.r-du:.ector" of the film w i l l  be based was of the Harvard Medical 
announced t -ecent ly  by  MGM h~t . fdm,  , 'West - _wr i t ten  by  Rob in  Cook  and  i s  Schoo l .  
• Richard.:  ShePherd :  MGM_ wor ld" ,  wdl .  wr i te  the  _ schedu led  fo r  pub l i ca t ion  bY_  ' +• - 
2 
' P R, O- ' F~OOTBALL  
"RI.AYEA¢K • I 
NFL  ~.%" ,= ' " " I 
1973 :Stars Hari  Rhodes, Lynn 
, Hamilton. A Reverend moves 
his family from a.small town in 
Arkansas to L .A /s  •inner city to 
• takeover  a pastorate. He finds 
.that the church Is soon to be 
razed to 'make  way for a 
- -  shopping centre, 
THE P I~[ME OF  MISS JEAN 
' BRODIE 
" 1969':.Maggie "Smith, Robert  
Stephens, Pamela Franklin; 
' ' . . . .  " " Gorden  J ackson ,  Ce l ia  Johnson ,1  
i +' , ' Jane:Carr.  Setting:takes place 
• . : . -~ In anEd lnburgh  day school for 
glrls In the.'30s. Mlss Brodle, a 
. ~:-, tall attractive teacher, sllpplng 
, Into spinsterhood but constantly 
• declar ing she's in her 'pr ime' .  
an d teaching her girls in a most • 
. ! : i :  " nonconforming  way  a'n ap-  
• prec lat ion oL  beauty  and 
• . romantic notions, falls prey to 
. .. • the jealousy of one of her own 
l " : precocious girls. 
:T I iE  STORY OF 'D-AV ID  
: .  ,.. . .]960 Stars Jeff:Chandler, Basil 
. . . . . .  Sydney, David Knight. The 
:L: " .~- troubled and stormy.porlod of 
' : "  : : a L+ "n:::~::l~n ~:L ' . . . . . .  ~ : ' '  +++. David's I l l us t r ious  career  when 
+. '.:.:+i~::ii.!C:~i;T~!::i ~ ::: .::."~he ' Was ,...uniustly accused of 
• : '. 1967 Stars  R ichard•  Har r i s ,  . . . . . . .  1 
:~::+ ":-. . . . . . . . .  : +:.Vanessa. Redgrave,- :Franco . . . . .  
+ :  :+:~ i ,::::~ •-,J :+.+ :.+.,*. !+: Nero;+ LDavld Hemm!ngs. King 
;+ ' : ' ' :1 :' L':+ ~': ;~ . . . . . .  l ' ' ":Arthur :and his Queen 
:.i:::: i::~.:~: i:i  ' :  :,"!:i+..- Gulnevere a~e happy untll: 
lancelot .arrives and falls .In 
10ve wlth the queen. She:refurns:' 
the love and Arthur Is forced to. 
.go to war wlthl Lancelot; 
- : :+.- .  THE R .E  L U'Ic"T'I'A N T 
DEBUTANTE:  " 
" - ~ . .  1958 Rex l Harrlson, Kay Ken, 
.. + . • ~dell, John. Saxon, Sandr~ Dee, 
,Angela Lansbury. Dlrector: 
:.;Vlncente Mlnnellh Scat- 
" terbralnedwlfe of titled English 
": :l " - businessman t r ies ,  desperately 
' ' " l" :" I' ' " ' ~ " l" ~ l a u n c h  her  American-raised 
: . :..:.. i:•! : : !+ '= ' ,stepdaughter successfully In the 
" " l , "~ d~ 'Season' 
:,:!.:ii:i,i ::~'~::: : : :THE LOI~EL IEST  RUNNER 
:Brian: Keith and  Lance ~Kerwin 
star?in this World Premiere 
drama,  writton and directed by 
' ~ l~ :': r~' l" :l ::' ~' ." L r" ~' ::" : :: : ~' : / ~' 1 MiChael Landon, about John 
~:".- Curtis; .13.year.old., glfted 
athlete who experlonces shame, • 
~feer. and humlllatl0n arlslng 
from :hls..Inabllity :~to- stop, Or 
.... even :control, hls bed-wetllng,. :. 
. . . . .  • +jadult~ilwho+ wlns  an  Olymplc 
" medal  in + track,  . • 
. . . . . . . . . .  MOHAWK 
. . . .  • l ' " : , ~ : r Stars.. Rlta Gam,. Sco(t 
+,~ : , ,Brady, • Nevllle:. .,.Brand. '... 
Fanatlcal landowners, inclte 
. • .  - .  : . . . .  . 
maluan.  ~ -- ."  .: , , . 
MARCO.ROLO-..:.:... +- .. '- "..+ l: ' ' 
1962:Stars: Rory Calhoun, Yok0: 
| 
SUNDAY MDVlE '~ I IW I0  b l _ i . .  
~ . y , ~ . y ~  . . 
! I 
- ,~+"  
| I  i rM  I F E  I~ I~ENTI~_ ' -~ . i  - 
+'pIE ~@" '= 
~k~ THE PRF r'r" " 
NEWS 
BI~;, BIG c~:  .s-r~.._~. 
HOW C~'~?  
• I 
~_._,:=y .. 
BIG EVENT.  "ChriStllllS +', 
".4W-~I till WarW' _ .  
,+ 
l 1 
BIG EVENT' :" . _ . _ .  





• . / " 
NFL  FOOTBALL  ~" 
I 
~;PORTSWEEK, .  
IT  IS .~ .21TTEN 
• ! ~ 
WILD k INGDOM 
S~ AOVENTU~__s " 
NFB FILt/~ • 
L IV ING • TOMORROW 
I 
,,MONEY ,MAKERS: • 
'REC ITAL  . . 
COUNTRY CANADA • 
HYMN S;.'~-"-5 
R=_.M_'~_ FOR THE TOP 
DISNEY . ; . 
_-u=_ .~_.. __.-COmaERS 
SU~ SPECIAL 
, ?  . 
TOKIY RAN_r~. ~ '
I 
CHRIST,.u~__ = SPECIAL "A  
Gift Io r - . . ; . .~ , - "  
M_ARKETPLA.CE . . , . 
OMBUDSMAN 
THE NATIO~ -~s " 
i i  
NATION'S EL~-!~-~"~-- ¢ 
LATE SHOW "~l tt~ Ola 




















• 6 :00  




8 :30  
• 9:00  
9:30 
10:00 I 
• 10 :3Q ' 
!1:00 






DAY OF OlSCOy. =mY 
IT  IS WRITTEN .- 
GARNER ARM-  
.STI~ON_G 
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The +~ Three• Rivers 
: ~orkshopwill hold asale at 
theTerrace Co-op cencom-se 
on December i7.  All items 
for salewll] have been made 
at the workshop and include 
Christmas ,wreaths and 
swags, Christmas corsages 
and centrepmces, pillows, 
hand-looms and macrame 
items. Needless to say, 
everyone at the workshop 
• has been very busy the last 
few months getting 
everything ready. 
We are also holding a 
raffle to help offset" the 
reduced func~mg we are 
receiving. Mrs. M. Thomp- 
Keeping TAB on 
Terrace information 
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"Three .R ivers,  W orks+h'o.p . , ,,• ristm.as,+.+ Sole 
[r' vson has donated 'a beautiful " 
miniature teaser of hand 
A big thank you goes to the 
Blue Ribbon Bakery for the 
monthly birthday cake they 
are  donating to  the 
workshop. Thin is greatly 
appreciated by our people, 
even those who do Imve 
someone to remember their 
birthday! We received our 
first'cake in honoUr (~f Felix 
Goyette's birthday (our only 
one in November) and it was 
delicious. We all look for, 
ward to the December birth- 
day cake from the Blue 
Ribbon Bakery, but 
~p ecially Eugene Burton, ~ry Fortin and Patty 
Feldman whose birthday is 
"in December. 
The workshop will close 
for the holidays on 
December 20, 1976. We will 
open again on January 3, 
crafted pottery for first 
prize. The second prize m a 
rocking cradle (made at the 
workshop) complete with 
doll. For third prize ~,+e 
selected a cushion made by 
',Barb Long as an example of 
the quality.of our work. 
The draw for the lucky 
'winners will be held on- 
December 20, just in time 
for Christmas. The tickets 
are for sale at the workshop 
and at Terrace Interiors as 
well as  from our workers 
and Association members. 
The workshop is proud to 
have del ivered 120 
"Christmas corsages and 
boutenieres to Branch 13 of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
for their annual Senior 
Call 638-8196 Citizens dinner. These were 1977. 
provided at a reduced price The workers and staff of 
' m order to promote future + the workshop wish all our. 
Terrace sales of our corsages for supporters a Merry 
Answerin$ :Bureau similar function's and _Ch_ ristmas and a Happy New 
• events. ,.. - Year. .' 
i Christmas I deas  1 
+i *Northwest Mus,oal ++ 
Services Ltd. *+. 
4602 Laze i le  ~ 635 4565 
(instrument Sales, Rentals, Repairs, Band and Choral Music.) g 
Step .p to ,:, +++ 
I! ' + ProfessionalInstrument '+++~ + + +t 
++ ++ + +"i++++ ~ + .+ +S 
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.++++]:~i i ++ ~ / ++ ..........  
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Flute / "" / '  ,: F lute . • 
,S395.00 : , .  . . . . .  . ~ .  . . . . .  + 
. . . . . .  _ ,~ / : i :~ / i i /+ ;  i /~ + 
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MELVYN DOUGLAS AND GORDON.P INSENT 
sta Chri S c ; , , i  Co. r in stmas pe ic' : 
• : , "  , ,  , ' , '~  " '~ - "7"  • • "" . " • ' " "  " ~:- : ,  
Distinguished iO.scar and ~.eboy hi.'s own delights and A Gift to Last is directed :Centrelpr0duction0f Ladies ~ current. '~proj.ect is a 
A,ward-winnmg actor dnsappomtments on a bY Stephen Katz, who in Retzrement, telecast in dramahzed bmgraphy of 
Christmas Day nearly 80 . . . . .  .famed Canadian wbmen's 
Tony 
Melvyn Douglas co-stars 
with versatile Canadmn years ago. directed the critically- early November. Producer suffrage leader '~ Nellie 
actor-writer Gordon Pinsent The  old man's acclaimed CBC Front Row is Herb Roland, whose McClung. ~ 
in the warm Christmas reminiscing causes him to : " 
drama A Gift to Last, slated reflect anew on the lack of Flyi i ' 
for telecast Sunday, understan~ng that existed 
Member  lg at 9 p.m. on the between him and his with- ng s a u c e r  n Toronto 
CBCnetwork. drawn but loving father, 
.~eoriginal  teleplay wa~ who resented the unabashed Torontonians will be able saucer to land in me iiel~ evening will feature Daniel 
wrztten.by Pinsent, and the  affection ~splayed by. his to see for themselves what  behind,:and for the friendly, /Pflon (as commander of the 
exceptzonal cast also son for hzs flamboyant, has been spellbinding for alien~.:, to "kidnap'". ~ friendly space ship)and to 
featuros Alan Sca~e, Janet hard-drinking Uncle Edgar hundreds of kids in the UniVbz~Sity of Toronto achieve the bald, enlarged 
Amos, -Mark Polley, Kate (played to ~e,  hilt by a Markham area. professor Allan Duncan skull, effect, it.takes maket/p 
"A~vin~ Saucer" will be (played b Robert Vaugha). arhst Maureen Sween.ey 
Parr and Dixie Seatle. bewhiskered Gordon Pin- grounded"-"--°at the Toronto,= Onany f~m!there' are areas four hours daily to "build 
A Gift to Last is the story sent). " " ~ head. 
of two Christmases: one in During the flashback Dominion-Centre, one' ot .of unpredictability, but up" Pilon's The 
1976, the other in 1898. sequences, the simple joys many Toronto .locations Director Ed Hunt hadn't fi~ished. product is .very 
blelwnDougles portraysan rand ubiquitous spirit of being utilizedin the shooting counted on the vast cheering, different buL. since Pilon 
" b" section prowded daily by plays a "friendly", not embittered o ld man who Yuletide goodwilltyptcal of of "Alien Encounter , a. ~- 
live., with his son and his a turn-?f-the-century budget ($1.8 milhon) hundred.,, of kids m the area; ~tnattractive. 
familybut prefers to remain Christmas m rural Canada Canadian Science-Fiction who arrived after school "to 
secluded i~ his room rather are vividly recalled,, movie, starring Robert see~Robert.Vaughn a d the _"~ien.En..counter is a HM , 
than share Christmas Day superbly complemented by Vau~l~n, Christopher Lee, Martians." " ' ' ttoacn fltucuos production, 
.with them. Touched by.the Alan Laing's musical score, Darnel Pilon, Tiiu Leek, "Alien Encounter". Execuhve Producers - Earl 
Christmas gift he recewes designer Bill Beeton's Victoria Johnson and Helen doesn't include "martians" A. Gllck and Norman GUck, 
frgm his grandson, the old evecaUve sets and Suzanne Shaver. but its extraterrestrial Producers Ed Hunt and Ken 
man rum/Rages tlirou~ a Mess's colorful and While shodting in a home- visitors certainly stand out Cord, Director Ed Hunt and 
trunkful of memorabilia authentic late ~gth century in the Markham area, the in any crowd. The T-D the Director of Photography 
_script called for a flying_ Centre shooting on Tuesday'_ is . . . .  Mark Irwin. fromhis youth and relates ~ costumes. 
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Monday, Jamlary 31 
Terrace corrimunity Choir 
Practice Christian 
Reformed Church, 8.p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 8 " 
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
Monthly Meeting 
Saturday, February 12 
Ter race  Concer t  
Thursday, February 3 . : Association present "The 
O.A.P. Monthly<. Meeting;, Foestrovo Tr io".  Piano: 
Snr; Citizens Rm/2~p.m; ~ Violin-Cello R.E.M..Lee 
. : . " :  ~ ~ /  . Theatre,  8:15 p .m. .  
.'+ + ~ ~ /  . . . . . .  Monday, February7  
~ "~ q ~'~0 
Monday, February. 14 
: ~ ! , : : ~ ~  ~ Ter race  Co m~++.~ty.+,Qi i r Terrace ~ COmmU~ty  C h0 i r  
'~=minao , i  P rac t i ce  ,.-, Chr i s t ian  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " "  ' ~++*.m Practic~L~+,~',- : ~Chr i s t ian  
. . . . . .  :ltetonneu ~nurcnl~l,.p. ' " ~oformed Church ;  8 p .m,  - that - the  Ter race  Answering.. , .  a, on . , _  + + --.. ~ .; • 
Bureau:  Wi l l  I~ .  p rov id ing  '.``'.°`` .v.,-. + ~+:~:,~(!;: ~ 9,30 p.m. : 
:~ idents  w i th  in fo rmat ion•  Mon.Feb ,  ? - Feb~t~;  : Wed,  esday,  Yebruary  16 
/on the .communi~ ca lendar  !'Abst~,a.ets on: Paper ' s (Ar t  School Concer t  fo r  Ter race  
a t6~;s lgs .Th lsserv icea lso  Exh ib i t ion  f rom Edmonton  Schoo ls  "The  Foest ' rovo  
Ar ts  p rov ides  in fo rm,  a t !on  on ,  Ar t  Ga l le ry  - L ib rm'y  T r io" .  ~ .E .M.  Lee Theatre .  
dubs :and  organizations ~is Room., : . ., " . 1.:30 p.m. " .. " 
~vell :+  general iinfoPmat.lon' i. sanamani ,N ,m + about. ,  the  • community r. , .. : . .:  . . ' . . . ~  , .. i 
People who wish to list m- 
fori~ation for this column, 
sh0tild telephone TAB at the 
above number. : - i828  Hwy. ]6  West  
" Friday, Dec. 10- Jan. 3 Terrace, B.C. 
i~aihting Exhibition by Mrs. • 
Craft from Sumrnerland - 
Library Arts. Room. _- . 
Deeember  16-18 
- Terr~/ce L i t t le  Theatre 's  
• Chr i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Friday, .December 17; 1926 
- The Three Rivers 
Workshop w i l l  be ho ld ing a 
sale •, o f  the trainee's 
~ oducts in the concourse of e Terrace Coop between 9 
a.m.and 0 p.m. On sale will ' 
.be: wooden toys ,  Xmas 
swags, wreaths  and cor-  
sages., all made by the 
,rr~do~=es at Three Rivers  
Dining Room Open 
. 6 plm, to 11 p.nh 
" ~:MondBy F r iday  
::'::. :: SAUNA BATH i :.+ : : 
• sWiMMING POOL '  . . . .  
•: Workshop.  
• saturday, January 1' 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Gold 
• Band: Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan. 22 
Chfldrens Arts Show, from• 
Burnaby,  Art Ga l le ry  - , 
L ib ra~ Arts Room. , 
Th~ay"  January 6:":+ • " 
O.A;p:-~Monthly: Meeting - 
Scnior!:  C i t i zens  Room.  2. I . ,  :\~.~....:. ":7"+~:~-. ' : : ! ' I : : : ' ' :~  
.p.:m.i. : .. . . . .  - : - : +..+~ . ...: 
Mofiday,. J anuary  10 " : ' " "!:: :'+:'~':';:'',V!:!"!'.+.II:~?I":!./:!'L'".~:'i':" :')' 
Terrace:"c0mmtinity Choir .... :.': ...... ::• 
Pract i ce  - . +Chr is t ian - ':+. .:,:: :;:;:<!::2' :i"",: !:::': 
Re lo rmed Church .  8 p .m:  - 
9:30p.m. 
Thursday;  January 20 . . ii 
•/• Business and-Professional, 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
-' ' Mdnday,"January 24 
Terrace Community' Choir 
.Pract ice - Christian. 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
~-~'9:30 p.m.  
• . .+,ORAL ROBERTS CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 
:An hour long Special of music 
and +scripture relating to the 
-. :,i. Qir istmas season. 
F IRST  TO, F IGHT 
.:+.. : 1967: Chad Evereff,~ Mari lyn 
• " Dever, Dean Jagger, Bobby. 
!Troup,.: Gen'e Hackman and' 
..~+;Claude" Akins; Young marine, 
:Congressional Medal of Honor 
~' winner, becomes r(~stless when 
! his' wife.insists he must .accept 
0nlysafe tours of duty. On the 
" baiiiefleld:he freezes, but later 
: recovers: to lead his men .to 
4/ictdry; 
DAYTON'S  OEVi LS 
I l l o l ing :a t  i p,m, Newl rearsEve  
Open 9 a.m. - !?? Hew Voars Day 
Make your  reservat ions  now 
• . fo rSandman,s  
:Christmas Dinner 
- .  : . .  , ,  ? .  
DECEMBER 25TH 
• , , . 
5 p ,m.  to  10 p+m. 
~' . , : ; :  :.'.:-~..:-, ..-:. 
. . . .  :':I":'4'++'" + 635-915]  
. ...,, + ,.., ,;::.:. {..~.,-. .... 
3&6 
i 
. . . . .  ! / i  . . . . .  
., " .,,. " . ' .  • : ~ '+ " ,  ~. : . FR IENDLY G IANT:  
; . - , - : _ -L  OFFORTUNE B,.r ,-SCHOOIS' ~: ' ...... 
STUMPERS MR.  _n i le4 /_  P ,. :, • 
Monday,. February Zl Ssturday, March 19 
Terrace Community Choir  The  Catho l i c  Women's  
Pract ice - Christian League of Terrace will hold 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - a Spring Tea and Bake Sale 
9:30 p.m. • on Saturday, March 19, 1977 
from ~. p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Veritas Auditorium. 
S 
Yes"-,':- • " " • . . ~ ;  " "  ' . .  , ! ,+~ , , "  
: "  NO " " " ~ . . . . . . .  . ' " ' :+~:+"  - 
- Water, damage f rom sewer back-up " + ~" :: ~'+: : -+. 
Water  damage :fro+m. 'ice or snow on roo f  r " - ; .  :~  : ':'i:'~i:':'}.r :: ::i 
' : Impact by.. i.sured S own:.vebicle. " '-:+ +' + :.+M,:i+. !,';': ii+{ii-i~+i+:"i  ' 
'. Electrical damage to  appliances ":.:. ,:'+i+i:", :(,: :?+:"+:G+ L? I:+I+sY~I+I,-~! 
inflation protect ion"  " , + :'~: ~':,/ "~:" : :!++."~.: : 
2. CHECk THIS+PREMIUM 
s40,ooo Building 
520,000 Personal belongings 
S4,000 Outbuildings or garages 
$8,0~ Ad.ditionai cost of living .expense 
1,500 off p remises ,  f ire and theft 
100,000 Personal l iabi l i ty  . 
1,000 Per person med ica l  payments 
250 Voluntary pro l~rty  damage 
SAP I¢=O .. 
' INMUIqA I%IC!  
r ~ 
~OU get all this fo r  as low as $B6 ann;a l l ; "  .'. :. 'r ~:~'r 
Agenc esL  • ::i: 
• , FOR ALL  TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN : I l l  
- : . , . . .  . - . ' - ' " .  " '  - i 
4646 Lakelse Avenue ,~Bus: 635-6142 ii " 
. .Terrace .O C.,VBG IR2  ' - Re.s: F~3.5-20151' 
I • 
" °d"  . 
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I "  
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I I  
ih - -  t I 
..+ ! ,  +9:00.';;,: ' L~mOI!NING, :  B .C . . '  :: ~+i-/ 
-,::-r'+ ' ..i :::~=30 +' " KA~=~'S~--,~,~ ;,,." . :--. 
1 1 0 : 0  0 i~ l~ l  C A N N E ~  SHOW. . :  " .  ; 
. 10:30 iT's YOUR move . :  -..'.. 
~: , ;= SHOW ' " ' 
H t ' t  I YW0OD SQUARr~. I . . . : , . " . . "+ BOB McLEAN SHO',fl . 
I )Ay$  OF  OUR L IVES.  ..: . , . .  • , C6C.NEWS ~:  " " * ' - . ,  
, . ' ~ .. : :'+-~ :':': +.:- .~:~ ". . IT  TAKES A THIEF  
uOi . -Tons ..~-. ,.i' .,!::.::: u; . , ,  . ,,-.~, ~ . , . . . . . . , . . ,  ~:.~, 
ANOT:,:-",~ WORLD .'. - .-7 ' 'Ai l :  IN  THE F~IL  ,.::+ • : . . . " .  +..' 
MOVIE i i F i I~ IO~-d~"  ~ " TAKE30t t '  ': ' :+ ' - ;~"÷ 
• 131111 ' " " . " '  " %+/~i ' i+  I " ' 
.-+--- . .  .+ . • CELEUk i I ' (  COOKS.. ' ' : -, 
• . ' .  I T 'SYOUR CHOICE ' : - .  
. . . .  ",':: ,. : , .  ; , . , "  + : " :  ' .  _=L~CTRtC COMPANY.  " 
MARY ' IHARTMAN " , OUP~;~0KE . .  . . . .  
NEWS • > " " " '<  I 
HOU RCJ_~_¢~, , 
. . . . . . .  L ITTLE  , HOUSE ON +. 
" rH lT l l Jmt= i+7 : . . . .  : . ,,: ,<  
~ l l  BAA BII~CI<S- u -~p* '  HAPPY  DAYS 
q 
12:30  ; 
1:00 , 
• 1 :30  
!..::.. 2.'00 
: : :W/2 :30  
: + /3 :00 . ,  
l:: : 3 :30 :  
4 :00  
4:30  
5:00  : 




r 7 : 0 0 " 
7:30, '-< 
8 :00  
• 11 :00  
11: 30 
12:00 
EMERGENCY: : . .  : ' :  " .  " ' . 
MOVIE  N~11NEE;"C+.~+=;01 ' " 
H .  I I "  ' + 
~.L.AN H~t~ SHOW 
+"WH.Ar~S THE GOOD WORm 
.*" .ANO' i i . iS~ WORLD ' : 
: ' IME  i IR ] IOY- :BUNCH: .  • ' • . . . . . . .  
E~=~C~.':~ ::/,i.:?~'":,:.:, .. MR..~C__~S 
r OEFIN IT ION INF IN ITY  F~,-~-@~Y ~ ' 
_HOT HANDS 
- NOON NEWS ' " .  ' , ,  :,:: ~ . l i~ .~ lCCO,  * "- 
MUL l . lOAN ~i=W • :. . ' 
i 
~/ IF .N ING AT  +$Y~.'.."~OIIY : 
• [ ' 
E---: .~. B =__A.'r , : 
Ci i l i i~ :~ " . .... 
~l  ==:mATION . . ': 
. , ~ . . . ~  b l l i [ -  i L 
;t  : 
N~';v3 NOOR,  ' ' 
, . L ' : L  
BODKYVIN~N ' • ' 
O~,  ' . l~ .~-~, ' i~  CHRIST- 
MAS SPEC!AL  
E I .E~-~iC  CO. : ;: :- 
INF IN i - iT  FA I , / I ] lRY  ' ' ,' 
B IG  BLUE M~.~.RBLE " ., 
i. 
LEHRER.REPORT . . . . . .  
I 
WAY IT  WAS 
' ' I 
THE N U-i'E FL4Ck~ R 
| 
-:,!968 Stars • Rory Calhoun, La in le"  . . . .  ~..Kazan, Leslie Nielson;." Ex -A i r  ' ~L.: • ' : . ' ,K ING OF  KENSINGTON: '  0 :30  JUL IE  ' • " - ,  . 
Fol;ceofficertrains:'a~!jro iof /~.E~.;~ri i l . '~'~'~: i : i : ; i  . . . .  + : - ; ; ; ,  ' 9 :00 /  ONE DAY AT"A  T IME '  • . • T . . . . .  • , I 
• : hand-Picked :speci~iiS~. i~~ii!;a; ~'  ' r " < ' 9 :30 . . . .  ;•+ • (  " '• •'!::: " : :  " : m0NTy. 'Fv-i-rlOm .- 
" ~..disciplined'" mi l i tary squad i n ~ eCES-vo~Y. .... i : ' : ; i  ~.. • .,.-/. . . . .  '. 10:00 SWITCH " 
~: :$!0rder  ' to  pu l l  o f f  a I t /2 ;ml l l i °n '  " - -  i ii~ 'e~NEy Wl/,:=R • ' 10:30 . DAVID:Dz . - INBC=KG'  q " " ' ' ~ . . . .  " " . . . . .  ~ " m P : p " ' ' " . . . . .  ";" * 
. . . .  r * at a SAC ' . " . " - . / :  'dollar-payroll robbe y . , -: . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . ] ~ i~.  HOUR F INA l ;  ~ - '  NO HON~,~LY .i 
. . . .  • , : , :  . . . . . . . .  " r HOW .... . .  . . . . .  : ~ 1 .40  
• . : " : B E A U T Y  JUNGLE ' .~ -  r ~ l ~  s '+" " . . . .  ~ i - -  - -  - S . . . .  , , i  . . . .  ' "' 
. " ":.' .1963 Stars lal~ Hendry,,Janet~e.;:.,::i ,:...:~.+ ,:,_.,,,~," : r . , .  :; I .~+MI:~'LIVE., . ... . t'. =12.,00 ~.~ :_.~,~, H~. . . . . : I / . .~ : , .  . i ... '," : 
, :  i ,  ' ~ Scof f~it ,  Rona ldFraSk l '> jEdmUnldL" , i  ' I .  .. ~ . ,  . . . . .  . " • . • ' - + , . LATE .  sH io~/ , l i :~ ' i~ ' .dy : : :  " . '  : " '  ': ~; ' :~ : , ' " i  . ' :", ."~. , 
/%:tyiii~+t:~iSec.biiiii:::!iir6fbssl0"6iil:~:i :¢ /= "-~'-~ " :~ /'"',/':~ ;~:: i : :  .... ..... i = ::i ; ! " ' . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . . . . . .  
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A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
.... VAi~EMOUNT she wants to help preserve 
SCULPTOR the history of the area where 
If:you visit the Valemount she lives. But, instead of 
home of Margaret McKirdy, helping to. build a museum 
you'll make the acqtmm- or collecting photographs, 
tance of pig farmers, • she has chosen to recordthe 
loggers, storekeepers, cooks history of the Valemount 
a~/d half the p~ople of a valley in clay sculptures: 
valley. You won't meet Valemount, on the 
them in person, but you'll Yellowhead 5 highway 
feel almost as if you have -- midway between Kamloc ps 
thanks to the remarkably and Prince George, is 
/'ealistic sculpted figures known mostly as a base for 
that fill the house, helicopter skiing in the 
Like many other people in Bugaboos and as the for- 
British Columbia, Mrs. thest reach •north of the• 
McKirdy has decided that Columbia River's Mica 
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available • 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
REE Reservations- 
~)0-261-3330 
Owned & Opormted 
~D PRYSTAY 
vie 
English Bay at Stanley Park Bus Stop 
at Our Door end Take You Anywhere:In 







. , ' .  . . ' . •  . . ,  . 
Dam reservoir; Mrs. 
McKirdy. wants to show 
another szde of the area. 
"Some of the women in 
town had a pottery club and 
they sort of beat me into 
joining," explains L Mrs. 
McKirdy. "I was rnaking a 
mug one day and decided to 
put a face on it. From then 
on, I really got involved." 
The involvement meant 
sculpting represeiitations of 
the people who made the 
valley. "It Wasn't the 
politicians or the wealthy," 
says Mrs. McKirdy. "It was 
the nameless ones who built 
this valley." 
Her sculptures so far 
include a pig farmer with 
his pigs, a man leaning on a 
farm shovel to talk, loggers 
at work or . atplay, local 
people in their stores or 
other businesses, horses 
drawing logs through the 
snowy woods, a trapper on 
horseshoes, and all kinds of 
other people who have lived 
and worked in the valley. _ 
i )hHs'  
Jan i to r  
Servnoe, 
.~. Offers you ~ 
Deep Steam Cleaning 
Special price 
for Christmas 
 Phone 636,6688 
Mrs. McKirdy obtains her 
clay from a local creek. She 
uses everyday substances to 
produce the textures she 
Wants on her sculptures: 
bark for the trees, knitting 
rolled over the clay to give a 
/'ibbed cloth texture, other 
textured cloth for surfaces; 
"Sometimes I know•what I 
want when ~ I start; 
sometimes it • just  happens 
while I'm working," says 
Mrs. McKirdy. " l  just want 
to show how things used to 
b e . "  " - " 
(This Roam at Home 
story is one of a series 
produced by the British 
Columbia Ministry of the 
Provincial Secretary and 
Travel Indus~_y.) - .  
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hannel 9 highlights 
. . .  , . ~ ' ~  
- ,~! .  ; '  . , . .  . . . . . . .  - . . ..- , ,~ '..." . ~ ....:, 
= :"  ' ..... " . . . .  *"~" : ~ " ' ~',,-~,,,,,ora ~ ' l 'beatreand ~ Center ,  : -so i: '~' nor thWest  ~ i. 
..iTh.~::'toii*unde:r.wrR, ing" full of snow, skaters,- inembers in the Middle . . . . . . .  v -, . . . . .  • h : " at the Seattle Repertory..,- ,.wewe.m. can:, ca~!  .eve : . rovlaea oy l~aCUlC NOt~': • ' " 
. . . . .  =:' " " "''=" : .... "=" -- cnno lmes  and without a Ages. - ... • .... - virtually ~ mey nappen. ~ : - 
rawest  'Be l l ,  ~UDIIC "iV ~ thm,al~t | .  ira h- '~d ~' ~a~.~ 
currently Is. raring.free: Or r ,  Clark Tippet .and Peter Donat, Ma~sha . Future programs, inelude . .,. , - . : _ . . : : .  . . . : '. 
mea.ter, mus~c.anu .uanee Mar ianna "Tc~erkassy .  Mason and .,Marc Singer..The Merce Cunmngham ..~umicTv~nas.Purc.na.. se  
.~ecimstmuer me umoreua dance Eugene Lormg's'  return m "Cyrano de Dance Com-anv'~{, i.~ILe°nard thiSrogrn Cooperat ivexnSenos from m  ~muon - ' 
UtleofGreat.Perf°rm,nces: "Billy the K id" . '  r ' Bergerac", the Theatre id ~ i '~: "~;  t'l~e'T:~'n~:.'n"c~ Pes°°nsmp t - -aud ienceo~am referenc'esstated " : " 
These magnmcent  cmtura~ . - " , . .-, Amer ica encore 9:30 p.m. ' • 
events" are .offered Wed-  "The  holiday ~Spirit 'cOn- December,  29. In Edmund of the Shrew; the a • pr  . . . . .  ' " "i wer  " " 
nesdayS- at.-9 p.m. and- tinues on December -~ (and Rostand's. .romantic play Theatre of. Har iem;  and m .rest wmmr s V~... s . 
Sundays at 10 p.m. " Dec  26) with the Chester about the.,. "man with the Kar l  Bohm.  conduct ing  on.inc, e' t'.°cm..acqulsl¢!°n~ . 
- -• _ .. L " .MystervP lay  "Christmas" longest nose in Christen- Sa lome " Great"  Per-  ann oroaacast a re  maoe • 
The  f irs! t~reaz ver- Th is  s~listic rendition of a. dora," the  characters ex- fo rmances  also . offers avail.able b.y I a l g r i t ,  f rom ".~ii i: 
forma.nees.,  ~ ~.nnee.~.m 14th century - "mystery  perience motions in heroic programs Live from Lincoln x~acm c t~ormwest era.:.: .=, : .  ~.... 
~merzca  proauction oz me " . . . . . .  " " " ~ ill /•i : I• : ,.-. . . - - • ~. - • nlav dramat izes  the. nroporUons. Thevreduchon ~i i
season m scneameu ~or r . .  • ' i nifi, ance for n -~.--~^- 1= 'and '9 ~ with Bz/)~ical story of Chrmtmas, has specml s.g c . 
• y~©~,,uy, _o ~_ ,-o~.. from the fall of Lucifer to northwest vzewers, since L~ tWO WORKS oy me PJnenean ' . • - -  ,:-: : ~;: -.- .......... no-.-* q,~,.,oh.-. ~r.ioH.o the brith of Christ Mystery Mr. Stager zs a graduate oz ~ ~ ' .:: .~ ~:i .:.::.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . - . , : .o  .... ,:. .,],,,,~: re-enactments of the Un ivers i ty  of 
Elliot, Karen. a urocK ann ~b~e:stories, werewr i t ten  Washington's "professional ~ ~:~'- / :  !:-:_:" ~ I !ii~!i il.i/ : 
l~'ernana_o ,u}ones. are by  -riests and monks and actor training program , ::i::: ' '~ :~:r}:~. 
featured in r'reaericz . ,, • '.:-i :ii. ~o~n, , ,  ,q .~ p~,~, ,~"  per~rmed by  craft guild and has perfo_r~ed at A. . 
wh ich  Clive Barnes  "~, " ,, -NUE " ' " ~ '~ '  ~'"-~:':" |":~:/! : ~'" 
described as'  "a lovel- ON HIGHWAY 16 1737-20t, AV~ 
I Christmas card of a ballet, ~ ' • .. ~Af] K*~,~ . . . . . .  i. ~..::~ ::: ~:.:: ~ 
MASTSR 
I b l~ l l l l l l l l~  ' F O R  RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564"6869" " 
" • • ram . ' J A ,  . " . . ' 1732 TWENTIETH AVE,UE'. . :  ,Oamto ] am M0ndav~;~:/~a~ Oui~ amto 10pm$onday/  r • . :~[  '~ + k':~ " ' ' '  " 
: l- l. l l P H ° N ' 635"611! ::1': " • I I IU IM~,~I  • MARG ANO JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORG E. B.C. ~ : • _Acc0rd ing  to the locals, : - " : / .' - ' : Dorothy Sayers once ,took . The place to. stay while shopping, skiing, 
such a dislike to an artist holidaying, travellimJ through or just visiting 4642 Lazelle West of CFTK : " errace ii. : 
that she followed the advice [ friends, close to major shopping centres, e tc .  
of the man'senemies:to "go I. " • ' : " , 
and.wr i te  a book and., . . . .  ' ~:. 
m@der him in it." 
The.  result was the 
singularly ingenious demise i 
documented and accounted 
for in "Five .Red Herrings", 
airing .Sunday and .Friday'. 
nights a t  9 p.m. on  
Masterp iece  Theat re ,  
beginning. December 19. 
The murder victim is an 
artist, as are: all •six: 
suspects. Lord Peter: (Ian 
Carmichae l ) ,  the  
inqu is i t ive ,  ~monocled 
aristocrat whose 14 full-- 
•length adventures have sold 
some i0 million copies and 
earned over a quarter of a 
million dollars, must sort • 
outthe "red herrings" from• 
the true villains. 
The reason Lord Peter's 
• . . ) t 
V/HEN 'YOU'RE EA'I'IN~ 
EG(~ ~ yONG, "I'PIEY ] )u~- I 
• ~A,~'CH~NATOWn, ~ ~1 
• . f 
. 
I 
I . . . .  herrings, redand otherwise, - -  
comprise nothing • but ~ " 
painters on this occasion is r No, LCX: E: I'M • I' ouR CO SERVES 
that Kirkcudbright's rustic r WORKING ON A "LOW-COST | I ENERGYANO,~O~e{ T • ' I WASHING MACHINE WHICH I |SOLINOS 6R~T/  Galloway. Hills a re  among [ tZ : )E~*TCON~ME eAs j [7 WHENC~q Z t:-f"RIGHT~ 
turesque. The misty hat- ~ ~ / ' ~ - ' ~ T ~  
hers, rushing rivers and . • .... : ~,~o ["P]~' -: : i .~ ~ 
wintry valleys have long ° I ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
been a mecca.for British 
artists," . " 
:In "Five Red-Herrings" " ~i ~ ' ~  ~~/~.i " 
• on ,o . ,o .  the  
BBC, ~ the / Kirkeudbright . ~ I ~ ~ . ~  ~ ~  
art ists themselves are  .~ 
uncommonly colorful as 
well. Sandy Campbell is 
burllf,. ,violent : .and self- ' " " " '" 
pitying,.~"Matthew Gowan;  " ......... ' - " - " : .... 
though milder i mannered, . . I,~}~ ~J~,~IW,~~.~ ~/..~: 
has a blackbeard as:ample ~ ; ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  : ~ : 
man but  9uarr~ . ' - . BgUNCH 
unreasonably.:  w]th:::: l ; 
guileless wife, a-"P] . - , ,~)" i "  ::{!{:. 
P, apha.elite beauty.:::An~1 ~" ' 
charmmg 1930's decor: f "  ' ~ :~ ' 
: recreatedb( ~- - -~,~ .~ ' ~.-. 
inside and 0ut~ :- " ." " i ' ~ :  / / ' .~  i: • ........ : /  !ii!i II 
~,,,.. \L r 
~'" ' " " " "~. . ,  . . . .  "-* " ' ~ }.T, 
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PRUDEN & C URIIIE 
011S) Lll). 
UIKEL$E IYL ( 
Serving your Real Estate req ements 
• "+ ~ i i 
I: ,] L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+..  
T"-~SETTINGNATURAL ON ACREAGE 
Undal Cedar Home on over" 6 acres of 
w)oded land. This is a 2 storey home 
with full bsmt. Top floor has 3 lovely 
bclrrns. & full bthrm. M.F. .  modern 
kitchen with built.in dishwasher, dining- 
rrn., charming living rm. Franklin 
:fireplace plus. family rrn. & +/2 bthrm. 
Peaceful seffim in Woodland Park .~fed 
ALL YOU WILL EVER NEED 
Very attractive 4 bdrm. home, 2 
fireplaces, 21/2 Iothrms., full daylight 
Iz~rnt. All Iodrms., living rm., dining rm. 
nicely carpeted. Comfortable cozy 
family rrn. with fireplace, dbl. carport, 
v4"ap-a~ sund~:k, shake roof, bay 
window, maintenance free alum. siding.. 
One of the nicest subdivisions in town. 
Wde paved stre~:j~.._'~ound set. 
/V lLb  | lSTea  vices, no dit . ' . . . . . .  
ROOMY TWO BEDROOM 
Located In nicely developed area in 
11X)1~t11, priori ~ sell & renovated 
within past 2 years. Home has large 
living rm. with w.w carpeting, fireplace, 
patio door & bright roomy kitchen with 
OtsOf CUl~arcls, built-in range &oven 
&the lot has a flver view. Contact Rusty 
Liungh for viewing. • 
i  our:only business 
~msms~m 
+ 
A ~ WIIH  A DIFFERENCE 
Bullt high on a rock foundation this home 
overlonks the Thorrlhill Golf Course & 
features 4 bdrrm., 2 I~hrrm., cbl. I 
fireplace, beautiful cabinet work in 
I kitchen, W-W carpeting', beloonles & European style rodoN0rk on the Interior &exterior. To view ghone Rusty Liunr, t~. 
' I ~ ~ ; , .  ~ 
i ~ : .  ,., " - :  _ ,+ . .+++~w~.  . . .  
$110 PER MONTH HELPS MAKE THE BRAND SPANKING NEW . "480e DAVIS 
PAYMENTS - Juat nearing completion with everldhing 5bdrm. split level. Areal family home in 
Excellent property. Very clean 2 IxIrm. "/his met 3 Izlrm. home has a 2 Ixlrn).. you need. Rnsplscat emuIte plumbing, an ideal Iocatien. Over 1600 sq. ft. of 
home wig provide very e=nomlcal & suite In Io~r  levol, with separate e~- patio doors from dining rm~ to sun~k, finished living area in immaculate 
oornfo'table living. Try your offer to frar~esandmelars. It has w-w and vlnyi This 3 bdrrn, full I~nt. home is at .  mnditlun plus the basement. Besidesthe 
asking price of $32,000. Call Dwaln floors ~ .  "this home is I rn .  tractlvely carpeted. 4018 ~ Ave. full 4 pce. bathroom there are 2 half 
Mccall for.more information, call." bathrooms. The kitchen-dining area - rn~date Inside & out. Du~in N'¢Coll Give Bob Sheridan a 
would be plassed to show you this home ' family spacious. Lovely fenced yard, 
prioBd in the low foflles, dole. carport, paved dble. driveway., 
Drive by 4808 Davis Ave. 
I "  ~:~ Feature of the Week 
• , " : :  i + 
~#~:~':. ... ..... : . 
J+i ' 
, !  
++ 
' ! 
,+ :  
NEW HOME,  ~LIALITY BUILT , 
Attractive 3 bclrm, home with w-w 
carpeting, doub{e windows, 4 Ice. beth & 
full bsmt. fully Insulated & covered with 
gyproc & panelling to the floor. Easy on 
the heat with gas hot air furnace &gas 
hot water. Presmt CJWtC Insured 
rmrtgage on the house which can be 
assumed. Check with Rusty Liungh on 
this new home. 
SO CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
3314 Sparks St.. Close to dov~ovm & 
sd~ols. Large S bdrm. home on 1565 sq. 
ft. 5th I~m. i~us rumpus fin. & extra 
lothrnt In bsmt. Nso an office or study 
rrn. on MF..Dbl. carport. 20'x24' wired, 
insulated & heated v~rkshop at rear of 
property. Owner will mnsider trade bt 
lower I~iCed home or properly. Give Bob 
~eridan a call. : --- ' " 
BEHIND THE TREES 
Located on Halliwell this cathedral 
entrance home has an inside wall 
fireplace, w-w, attractive .wallpapering, 
oil furnace heat & a tinisneo room in 
bsmt. large lot has well established 
to orovide orivacv. 
STARTER HOME - -+ ~.  ~r J&  =:+~,L~.,~..+ +,.. "l 
Located on the Keith Estate, this3bdrm. ~ ~ ~  l 
older home has hot air furnace, cellar i 
type 10smt. & a separategarage. Full l 
price =,too. To view p~ Rusiy / ~ ! ~ + / I  
L i u m ~ / i i m m  i 
:CHALET sTYLE IN COPPERSIDIE 
FSrATES 
2 storey home-with P~=f  interior, 
fireplace, 3 bdrms., IV= baths, dol. 
windows, shake roof & unfinished loft On 
3rd s~'ey. Property is attradively 
landscaped & priced at $,1~,~00,.. View 
with Bert Liungh.- . 
• . , . .~  :,. • . , .  . . . . .  .BRANDNEW . " 
7 (;Iualifying fur the B.C. ~ld No't. on new 
~ ~ , ~  homes, this 3 bdrm. cathedral torrance 
~ ~ ~  home with w.w carpating, ~U. winmws 
J ~ ~  -, =.. " - & attached carport is located In new 
-- .... "+ . . . . .  -_ : _ subd. behind caledonia High School. 
m i ~ ~ i  Phone Bert Ljungh for further in. formation. " 
Here is a new listing well ,ocated at 4725 ~il/:~i!:!i::;i" i i ~  : ~  
~us v= be~oom in br~. A~. i 
peeling kitchen with built.in nooK, __r~_~ 
as a pin. Well fenced and lanoscal~, i FOUR LEVEL  CHARMER - -  EXQUIS ITEL~ 
yard. The asking price is right,.~!y SPANISH 
S42,000. call Bob Sheridan to view m=s ~ ~ . ~  :i i The moment  you approach the dr iveway this home wi l l  
home, .- ~ ~ F + : + ~ "  pleasant ly  appeal.to you. And the charm of the inteNor  
~:- • + " matches the a t t rad ive  exter io r  and grounds. This four 
NEW I.IOP~,CEN'IrRALL¥ LOCATED bedroom home is loaded With a t t rac t ive  features and is 
just oom~eted & ready for occupancy complete • f rom top to •bottom. T.V. room, rec room; 
this 3 bdrm. home, has w-w carpatlng, games room, 2 fireplaces, dining room, very modern 
eatingarea in kitchen plus dinlng rm., kitchen and much more. Thelocat ion is convenient. 
full bsrnt., gas heat & hot water & at- 
tedmd carport. To view photo "Bert Give Bob Sheridan a cal l  fo r  the complete descr ipt ion.  
Liungh. ' [ 
Thi king of Selli  .Make an apl0olntrnent 1oviewthlS clean, 
3 bdrm home with' recent renovations . . . .  
Inside & o~t & an addition to ~ rear of - 
house. House ison a concrete foundation 
& is heated with an'oll hot air furnace.. ASK ABOUT O U R 
: ~ Rusty Ljungh for viewing. 
• - . - .. • . -.~.;+++ ~ ~ ~  CATALOGUE OF  HO 
REDUCED AND PRICED TO SELL 
NOW is the time to buy the.house of your ~ l J ~  
,mr~ with a,, me =~+=es ~ ~ / m m ~  I T  WORKS 
IiJ0(uries do~ to sat~l  beth & heated ~:;-~ -_ _ J 
swimming pool.  For viewing & further ~ =. -- - l 
infonmatlonl~horeRustYLiUngh. ] ~ Maybe yours,  should be 
'VIEW HOME 
1232 sq. fL full bsmt., 3"l~rns., plus.,flh 
Ixtrm. down. Modern bright kitchen, 
large rumlxJS rm., extra bthrm, down, 
sundeck over carport. Ni~ly land-" 
scaped gardens &fruit rees. V~I kept & 
cared for home. NLS. ., + 
ECONOMICAL 'AND PARKL IKE 
SETTING 
Comfortable 1970 Classic trailer with 
23'x8' addition. This large Jot is a lovely 
setting with trees, garden & lavm. Well. 
maintained. 1614 Sootton Rd. lust off 
Queens~v. I;18,5110. Omn to nffmrs. 
I Ver~ attractive home with 3 bdrms. - , :: : =Z:I:+~ . .  
BRI t~ US AN OFFER, V~ MUST 
1 
IT'S QUALITY PLUS ~:~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  
"Ibis home is 1296 sq. ft., finished up & emuite pfuml:iing, acorn fireplace, Wall I . .'~ 
• Io wall carpeting, ~2 basement with down. Features include 2 fireplaces, 3 ~ELL PRICE sLASHED-- MUSTISELL KISS THE LANDLORD GOODBYE . . . .  -,. 
full baths, large carport, suncleck & This 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. Spanish style Thls21xlrm.homeis1152sq.ft.withfuIl' Havea Iookat thisbrand new3bdrm., rumpus room, bedroom and outside . .,:. 
rnanymoreextras. Full bsmt. isfinished bsrnt., carport, large L:R & D.R. plus entrance to the carport. There is an' hone features sunken living rm. with 1246 sq. ft. home. it has a S year • 
1o include den, large rurr~ous rm. with fireplace, very large dining rm. plus separatefamllyrm, off kitchen. Located warranty&anexlsting C.NI-IC morlgage attached carport, storage shed and hM) 
wet bar, games rm., bthrm. & storage for 'approx. $36,700. carpet:..& vinyl area plus fully finished Indry. area. ., nook. Full I~t~t. has 4th bdrm. flfil.shed, near Golf Course. Features unique garden areas. Half of+th~ property is 
Asking price of $69,500 will include stove, -.This home situated on approx. V2aa'e of fireplace, ensuite plbg., 85'x230' lot. Call floors, Lawn & shrubs planted, Drive by landscaped with lawn, gardens, fruit 
fridge, dishwasher, washer, dryer, bar parldike property in Thonnhlll. This Dwaln N'¢Coll to view thls attractive 4818 and 4822 Tuck & call Dwain Nt:Coll" . trees,. + berries and shrubs and the. " - 
• + . .. parklil~e. Th e water is fridge. Call Dwaln McCall 1o view this hone is vacant & must be sold. Call "home..Asklng a low $39~00. 1O view. Lowdown payment, remainder' is 
by a , - Dwaln N'¢ColI. . . . . . .  . -. , supplied private water s tem. .  , 
- EVENING PHONES-! 
U + '+' L JUN i:! ~::JOHN CURRIE  635-5865 R STY • . . . . .  + / :~ GH635-5754 . 
++' :~'~:' SHERIDAN - , : ++:: +:v + COLL  : .... ++:++ .... :BOB 635-2664 : DWAIN Me 635-2976 : 
